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ase, star cut de-
..........................  3.49
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. . . 2.95

, floral cut design. 
[.......................... . 1.79

ickfe Trays, $1.39.
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$50 PER MONTH
V-

FOR RENT The oronto Wo;- ffn KINO STREET, NEAR TONGS.
Large public and private office; 3rd floor, 
excellent light, vault, «team beat, elevatofc 

Apply
H. H. .WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King Street East.

$100 PER MONTH.
Mmek Street, near Carlton. Formerly 
gathen Congregational Church, containing 
Steet 0090 «4. ft. Apply

m. H. WILLIAMS « CO., 
n Kins Street East.
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GREAT BATTLfo IMMINENT IN FOUR WAR THEATRES
* hie *se hie siehie «ie *ie hie HEAVY FIGHTING DEVELOPS 

IN WEST AND NEAR EASTALDERMAN S. M0RLEY WICKETT IS DEAD
Dropped Dead 

In His Club 
Early Today

o
I

4»

Enemy on the Offensive in 
Flanders, Serbia and in 
Mesopotamia* While the 
Allies Are Pressing Fight 
Against Turks in Galli- 
po i-—French Repulse 
Bulgars.
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ÎWas Talking to Friends 
,When He Collapsed and 

Expired. “Creatures of Passion, Dis
loyalty and Anarchy Must 

be Crushed Out.”

LONDON, Dee. 7. 1015 p m—Impor
tant battles have been begun, 
impending in Mesopotamia, where tihe 
German field marshal, Baron Von Dèr 
Goltz, has taken command of the Turk
ish forces and is about to attack the 
British at Kut—d-Amara ; 
eastern Serbia, where the Bulgariane 
have already attacked the 
French positions and have been 
pulsed; on Gallipoli peninsula, where, 
according to Turkish accounts, the al
lies have taken the offensive, and in 
Belgium and France, where.
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CONGRESSMEN CHEERWas Looked Upon As Best 
Member of City 

Council.

in south-
Wm

. Anglo-President Outlines ( National 
Defence Plans and New 

Pan-Americanism.

' I re-

AMerman S. Morley Wlckett died 
ewMenly at the National Club shortly 
after 12 o’clock this morning.

At S^tfctock Aid. Wlckett went to 
the club for his dinner. Ho finished 
hie meal and was talking to 

until about 10 o’clock.

wm reports
from Holland state, the Germane have 
concentratedWASHINGTON. Dec- 7.—President 

Wilson, in his annual address to con
gress today, dealing mainly with na
tional defence, proclaimed an ad
vanced Americanism growing from 
the guardianship of the Monroe doct
rine to “the full and honorable asso
ciation” of all the Americas-

Altho in the longest address he has 
yet delivered to congress, the presi
dent touched upon a variety of sub
jects. the predominating note was the 
necessity of a policy of military pre
paredness to meet the readjustments 
of the next generation as they will 
affect the American continent. He 
emphasized his point by saying:

"Unless you take it within your 
view and permit the full significance 
of It to command your thought, I can
not find the right light in which to 
set forth the particular matter that 
lies at the very front of my whol 
thought as. I address you today, 
mean national defence.’

The

strong reinforcements 
and an immense amount or artillery, 
with the ooject of striking a blow at 
the allied line in Flanders and Artois.

A Turkish official statement received 
via Berlin tonight says: “On the Irai;

_ , (Mesopotamia)
Berlin Hears That Attack on Grand Scale Has tr00*» «“^e 

Begun—Turks Profess to Believe At
tack is a Bluff.

BIG OFFENSIVE IS BEGUN 
BY ALLIES IN GALLIPOLI

ittl J: '
friends SI

ÀLD. S. MODI RY WICVFvt
front the Turkish

to prosecute their of
fensive against the British tnxnos. On 
»ec. 2 the Turkish troop» uoverea 25 
kilometres (about 16 1-2 miles) in one 
day. Baghela, west of Kut-il-Amara, 
was occupied. During one week eigihfe 
oti.cers ana 520 soldiers

C °cLo?SspEon£nt liyl: L°nd0n-The C°l0gne 0azett6’8 Constantinople r.Attack AIM,..

“The entente allies have begun a grand offensive at the Dardanelles, not devèlopèd^beyond^he^preuminavv 
perhaps in consequence of Earl Kitchener’s visit, but the Turkish author!- sta?e. so far as is known, the artillery 
ties are inclined to believe that it is only a bluff. . . «lone of the different arms being ac-

“Thirty entente allied, aeroplanés on Saturday attacked Usun Kueprue, f1®1?,8 Vie Vandar-Cevna-Kerasa
an important military and railway centre on the line from Constantinople V*f. Bulgarians havof» WH.0M1., throwing m.n, bomb,, but U.IIo o« th. Hb=’,4 SL 3S5 &SgBU3S!t+*gZ

talnM’ reported that the German army ôf
Gen. Von GaJlwitz has been reorgan- 
-sied and reinforced and is nhtrcilrindr

yvwKss*j& -r,r,sr%.
Germans ,o s-nke hard loefore the al» 
*!ef- yvno continue to land troops at 
6-aionlki, have completed their prepa
rations. It Is reported that the Ger
mans have 40,000 men available. There 
io no indication of tne Bulgarian or 

i Anglo-French strength, but one report 
c. . . fuys tnat flve a.Iied divisions (nearlyAnother Was Fired Upon by an lCO.OOO men)have been landed thus far. 

Aiictrlnn The ba.tle, therefore, will beAustrian Undersea the greatest importance. '
Craft. Conflicting Claims.

According lo the F.encn, all the Bul
garian attacks have oeen repu Used, 
but the- Germans claim that the 
French were compelled to give up the'.r 
positions at the junction of the Vardar

Fate of Communipaw’s Crew Un- ve.op^na RiV6,rs’ to av"ld fll‘
known—Vienna Must | a«itX°’VThir Greek

Explain Attack. j f^vernmcm. The
I At. ens ha ve not yet reached a sutls- 
| factory conclusion, and altho the Greek 

King has reaffirmed his neutrality and 
I repeated his assurances that Greek 

. . . , tioops will never attack the allies,man t-mn-TK dard 01 steame,r has been sunk by a the situation still causes great anxiety,
bfr submarino and another attacked. a> j Austrian. Continue Offensive.
ing to the Belgian official communique cortine 40 advlce8 tonight. -Ix^^gafo^toe^Ifontene^rins °“and
tonight. The Belgium, say ti;at the A cable from Rome says the Com- ! seriflans end are folîowin!f1hê «ferbi
the"^ops dS,OUShÎTl <t0 muntpa w has teen sunk by a sub- Into Albania, where the retreat is
retirlTunder menace ^?the risirw wn mar,ne of unknown nationality In the rendered extremely difficult owing to

MThitTeafnthear ’**?*' ^rtPOU- I Iher^aV^o^
S by r,pe,nlng 1 lhe fate of the crew is unknown. | troops and 20,000 refugees in Albania.

tht ll?£y 1,ave bee,i i The steamer Comm uni paw was re- and It is reported that the Serbians
It is assumed, how'el-^" that since held by thc Government

lhe Germans were evidently taken by | at Genoa, but was allowed tc sail for nreTo ^’campaiKne^ captured durtne
,'m .„the„ rteing r,f ‘he river her destination on Dec. 2. owing to «re- . The position of the Serbian# is ren-

a , i,v ru '.Hy j., a srclt- to presentations made to the government • dered even more serious by the sue-
Earthworks Destroyed. vAe American embassy at Rome.

Important German earthworks were T,'.e Communipaw was owned by the 
destroyed in the Steenelraeto sector by 
FTencb and Belgian batteries working 
in co-oiieration
Lie direct ion^ of VVcumen were ? Iso 
bombarded, in retaliation for the em
ployment of shells containing irritating 
gases by the enemy.

BRAND WHITLOCK, from a photograph taken a few days agp. He will 
return to Brussels the end of December, despite Germany’s protests.

GERMAN SAILS . BAGDAD RAID NO 
SET FOR PEACE RASH VENTURE

were ■ made11

i

X

Early Capture of Moslem City 
Would Have Great Results

on War.

Carefully Prepared Scheme to 
Draw Out Kaiser * Terms 

: I to Secure Papal Help.
i ■ x . j

ALSO WHITE HOUSE AID

when the president, in the most un
measured terms he ever has employed 
before congress, denounced natural
ized Americans who by their sympath
ies for tpe European belligerents have 
endangered American neutrality. 
While congress cheered him loudly, he 
referred to them as having “poured 
the poison of disloyalty into the very 
arteries of our national life.’ and as 
those who "would turn in malign 
action against the government 
the people who had welcomed 
nurtured them-’’ With evidences of 
deep feeling the president expressed 
"the even deeper humiliation and 
scorn which every self-possessed and 
thoughtfully patriotic American must 
feel when he thinks of them and of the 
discredit they are daily bringing upon
UP.’

ENEMY DRIVEN 10 TAKEm SEIM MBI

SONS HI SUBMARINEHARDER THAN SEEMED

Program of German Chancel
lor Expected to Appeal to 

Vatican and L'. S. '

Gen. Townshend Wise in Re
tiring Before Overwhelm

ing Forces.

Belgians Report Inundation of 
Advanced Positions of Ger

mans on Yser.

re- ofoneand
and

<-
PARIS, Dec. 7, 6 p.m.—“It would be , LONDON, Dec. 7.—Referring to the 

criticism on the imidequacy of the 
force detailed to advance on Bagdad, 
the Marquis of Crewe, lord president 
of ihu (jouHoll,, said in the house of 
ionis thLi afternoon that this was due 
to a misapprehension, The force at 
the disposal of Gen. Townshend, he 
said, was considerably larger than a 
division and was believed by compe
tent authorities to be sufficient for the 
task assigned to it.

It wus also a- . misapprehension to 
say that this was a rash military ad
venture, continued Lord Crewe, as it 
was clean- to everybody that the earl/ 
capture of Bagdad, if.it could be ef
fected. would have greet results on the 
war, not only military results-

The force set uphrt for the purpose 
was by universal and competent mili
tary opinion considered large enough. 
It was evident that the troops ochav- 
ed splendidly, but the task proved'big
ger than was anttieipated.

Baron Sydenham thought the one 
bright spot in this “very dark picture’’ 
was the manner in which Gen Town
smen d’s former, fouglit a.t Ctesiphen. 
Their stand against greatly superior 
forces and the capture of loOO pr.son - 
ers. he declared, was a very fine feat.

Baron Sydonhun emphasized that 
the force, consisted largely of Indian 
troops, and eulogized Gen. Townshend, 
who was wise in retiring when Ke 
found overwhelming forces against 
him and saved his own men from a 
very great disaster.

EARTHWORKS DESTROYED STANDARD OIL VESSELSWho died suddenly at the National 
Club at 1 o’clock Wednesday morn- a mistake to believe that a discussion

of peace conditions In the reichstag 
will be instituted against the will of 

when ho complained of a pain in his i the German Government 
chest. He then took a stroll thru the ! trusty. rth> 
club, and returned to" the lounge room, I

ing.
Destructive Bombardment of 

German Positions Carried 
on in.Belgium.

appoi ding to 
nformatiov •icr-

many,” says the special correspondent 
where he sat dpwif and engaged in j of Tlie Temps at Borne. ; • 
conversation with- a number of men i "it must not be forgotte^”

respondent writes, “that the interpel- 
He had been talking about an hour lator is the Socialltt 

whan he suddenly fell to the floor. He Schcldemann, well-known to be in 
never regained consciousness. harmony with the government and to

Dr, Rice of Bay street was called . be violently 
6J»d the body was removed to the F. |

While the president's outline of thc eom-

negotiatioio.Continued on Paqe 3, Column 4). i1

IS* SEAT M 
ILL ENEMY ATTACKS

Sprvlal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Dec. 7.—Extensive floods on 

the Yser River have forced the Ger-

the cor- Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Deo 7 —One Stan -from Toronto University.

member, Philip

opposed to the small
__ group of opposition Socialists, of which
W. Matthews undertaking parlor's. His Dr. Karl Liebknecht is the leader. The 
brother-in-law was V notified and , Socialist Democrats seek by means of 
he In turn informed iXJrs. Wickett. Mr. '"ftw ,mln: 
Wlckett’s father is out of the city. inducing of the government to express

When he Went to the club for dinner itself publicly op the question ot, 
one of his friends asked Dr. Wickett peacP' and they are endeavoring at 
how fou a,. i , , the same time to facilitate indirectlyhow he felt, and he replied that he the propaganda of certain groups of
never felt better in his life.. Socialists and pacifists in aUied coun-

Ald. Samuel Morley; WlcKett was born tries, 
at Brooklln. UnL, 43 years ago. He grad- “bn his side. Chancellor Von Beih- 
uated from Toronto University at ihc age i tnan- Hoi 1 weg is satisfied to have an 
Jf 22, and euosequerniy a tended Leipzig , occasion to explain himself regarding 
University and the .Universities ot Vie: - | conditions of peace, malting It appear 

f«rl n. Paris a/iri Cainbr.dge. He re- that lie was being forced to the i:x- 
returnin»c,deir'ee at Leipziu. un pression of the popular will. The gov-
retfrning to Toronto lie entered tne firm err,ment thus coula not he reiormrned of Wlckett and Craig, manufacturers of ,, / L ? .tnu® V . re,|>rcaVn,p<1
leather goods and at the same time wlth having taken the initiative in tins 
lectured In polit.cal economy at Toronto matter.
Universi y. He was elected president of | "The chancellor,” the correspondent 
2i«i,. n*ve,ro,io'1 Literary and Sclent ''o So- 1 asserts, “also counts on certain neutral 
thJ‘r-ln ^ and was vice-president Oi influences, particularly the Vatican and 

He haddbeenCLUhmLTirh2r "of* ikèe»,«o, I the White House, taking notice of the 
live Ci he CanadiaA Manufacturers’ As- ! Program which he will set forth and

Two Offensive Operations of 
Germans Near Dvinsk 

Promptly Checked.

PETROGRAD. Dec. 7.—The official 
communication from general headquar
ters today follows:

“Near the village of Kreyvo. 
of the Villya river, we shot down an 
enemy aeroplane and captured 
occupants.

"In the region of the village of Jan- 
ovaka, northeast of the town of Bucz- 
uez. the enemy, protected by a violent 
artillery fire, endeavored to advance 
eastward but was repulsed towards the 
village of Delava. Equally unsucce s-

oss of the Austrian cruiser Novara 
and destroyers in sinking steamers 
v/hich had arrived at San Giovanni dl 

Standard Oil Co- of New Jersey and Medua with supplies and war mate- 
sailed from New York on Oct- 27 for Trial for them.

south

its
■%German trenches ,n French Require Bulgare-

i Defeat of the Bulgarian* in attacks 
on the French line at three prints at 

cruises- Des * hoza-ki. Dem’r-Karm and Kosturtno 
Moines v/as received that the Ameri • | '# reported in a deerxitch fr-m Athens 
can boat sending a S.O.8. call out last It<' th® Hav-s News Agency cf Par « 
Saturday off Crete was the Standard i "n*r today's date. The engagement
Oil tanker Petrollte, which was fired ; ^The Seiran retreat Into Albania. 
c n. presumably by an Austrian sub - ' save the desna tch, is proving difficult 
marine.

tig> pt.
Another Fired On.

Word from the U. S

The French coun 1er-.«ittacles regain
ful were enemy attempts to attack our ed today part of the advanced trench 
troops near the villages of Zayloverz south of Saint Souplet, in Champagne, 
and Pyschkovtze. in the Buczacz reg- lost some time ago to the Germans A 
ion. West of I,ake Sventon and south light local attack of slight Importance 
of the Villya near the village of Tse- is reported against St. Souhain 
broff. northwest of Tarnapol. our Blow Up Muhition Depots,
scouting parties carried out successful French and Belgian arttilej-j- suc- 
reconnaissances. cessfully shelled a German work in toe

“In the other sectors of this front Hetsas rcri n, completely sCtatterine 
there is nothing to report.” it and blowing up two munition de

pots, the Fi eneh official statement

slightly because of the co'd weati-er and the 
| bad date cf the roads.- and also Is 
hivnoered by the presence In the 8e>- 
bp n ranks of more than 40,000 Aus
trian prisoners.

There are now 100.000 Serb'an 
t rev. PS rind 20,000 refugee# gathered

One man waaeociation since 1901, and in 1902 he was , making efforts to have it accepted, 
sent by that body to the Yukon to study “Thus,” save the despatch. ' 
trade conditions there and 
by the Dominion Govern,

«"Oil nv mat Body to the Yukon to study ! "Thus,” sayr the despatch, "the 
trade conditions there, and was later sent scenario is well prepared for the use of 
by thc Dominion Government to Alaska . neutrals.” 
to report trade. He declined an ap- 
pointmen" I to an associate professorship 
in an American nniversity in la:it

Aid. Wickett ontereef the city council 
three ye*!-, ago to represent the second 
ward, heading the poll. He w».« con
sidered ilie most able financial critic in |
w- h'aTmet^'Z^ British Cruiser Picked up Million
ef itr- strong critici. ns ot municipal fi- , Dollars ill Northbar.cn,g.

tit was an independent m polities but 
WOK a strong stand four years ago in '
Opposing 'rcctproelty with the United 
states. He was a Methodist, and a mem
ber of the National, Royal Canadian"
Oub* "1|ld La1,bton Golf and Country

He was married five years ago to Hi- 
Ijcssa Damn, daughter of

wounded.
The Petrolite, an American 

sailed from New York 
Alexandria, Egypt.

The attack was me.de just south of 
the west end of the Island of Crete.

The stats department will demand in, Alban's, the Athens advices state 
an explanation from Vienna gnemv Tikes Ipek.

lock, the pr’ncinal cltv of Eastern 
Mcn’enegro, has bc«n captured by the 
•nvadirig Austro-Germani. it was of
ficially announced in Berlin this af
ternoon. *

TWO NEW BATTALIONS
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

vessel, j 
Nov. 7 for

“HYPHEN” FIRM WAILS
OVER SEIZURE OF GOLD

Fays
LLOYD GEORGE’S WORK

SHOWING BIG RESULTS
Another Battalion Will be Raised 

In Winnipeg by Colonel 
Thompson.

An increase in the violence of the 
artillery engagements in Artois today 
is reported. The tiring was -heavy oil 
botii sides in the Givenchy region and 
noreh cf Bols-en-llac-he. where fight-; 
Ing a.iso look place with large bombs- 
In ‘he sector of the road to Lille, 
French batteries successfully shelled 
the under?round passage# of the Ger
mans.

Found Only Wreckage.More Than Two Thousand Muni
tion Plants Under State 

Control.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWASea. IvONEH >N. Dec. S.—The .V.hens cor* jDec. 7.—The organiza
tion of two more French-Ca nadta n 
battalions was announced tonight. One 
is heirig raised at Montreal by Colonel 
Readman and the'other along tihe low
er _ St. Lawrence by Col. Chauveau, 
who was commissioned to .-alee" a 
whole brigade, cf which "this will be

j 7T- rt-.p n«w attoek by the Bul-
reapondon. of > u : L*ciiy Xev. s, in a gn nans, the French have been forced 
despatch dated Dec. C. state# that the .to . The statement:
local wireless station received appeals I "Balkan theatre of war: The Citi 
for help from an American ship‘tor- 11>{ lr>ek Dn Montenegro, about 
podoèd by a submarine. The Greek m ,ea from the Serbian borde,-!, has 
Government despatched a torpedo beat rea-hca.
but by the time she arrived on the ‘ïl'er« brought In.
Scene only seme wreckage was found. ”n~ ---- - “

WASHINGTON.
-for reetïUitPMr cf- 
shipped from New 
liner Nocrdam to the 
Overseas. Trust, and seized by a Brit
ish cruiser in the North Sea. was

Dec. 7.—A request 
tijl.flOO.OOO ip gold 

"YarK on The Dutch 
Netherlands

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The minister of 
munitions, David Lloyd George, an
nounces that there are now 2026 -gov
ernment controlled munitions estab
lishments.

SHIPS IN COLLISION
ONE BADLY INJURED

is

Some 1250 prisoner*!
tne late Col 

V Baron ..Von .Da nip of. Buda-Test SWAGGER OVERCOATS FOR MEN. e 11-'(■ • te -‘4 en-
In th-1 

tiie
Korea, Under American Registry, 

Rammed Greek Steamer 
off Deal.

velopm-nt ol^ their position
I * •* . Vo # j«

up thrir poFiti-'iiF thore.’’
1^0 00r« R t‘#it nq Serb'. ,

to^a>v estimate *
t'nai 1Ofto S^hi-tn t*vv, OF **6-

made to the British embassy today 
by a l’Cprjsertt.ativc of Goldman.

one of the regiments.
Col. Thompson of Winnipeg is here 

to arrange about raising a new batta- 
was lion in that city. He has already- 

raised from the 79th militia regiment 
n-t only a large contingent for the 
16th Overseas Battalion, but has also 
raised the 43rd Battalion.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes states that a 
considerable number of officers • are 
now arriving back from the front* and 
from. England to take commands in the 

American Government. This will be new battalions cr to help in training
them

Most men are very particular about 
their overcoats and the most, particu
lar make it a peint to always see the 
display of overcoats at W. & D. Dineen 
Co-. Ltd., 140 Yonge street, 
finally makiiîS- their purehat.es.
Dinten overcoat is a garment that ev
ery man who wears pne is very proud 
to show to Ills friends, and usually 
friends do not delay In calling at Di- 
neen's to order their new coat. Prices 
start at $20 00. Cloths are exclusive. 
Styles are in advance, yet discreetly 
conserve tive.

RUSS RECONNAISSANCES 
ON ALL CAUCASUS FRONT

V'mi.
Carried Thirty-Nine Men —"ed to gi\

Sachs and Co., of New York.
Great Britain holds the gold 

contraband, alleging it was intended 
for use in paying German trade bal-

iria n-

NEW YORK. Dec. 7—David T. Wor-DONDON. Dec. 7.—The steamers
Korea rprl Sophia have been In coi- 
ision off Deal. The Sophia was bad

ly damaged, the result ofc being ram
med by the Korea while she was at 
anchor.

before
Tito7-A RuasUn or-

o- '-»?V‘VUS. ,mnl: the front .from
!■ , “lack Sea to th, southern shore 
l-otie van we carried out successful 
gumaiesanccs in the region «outil " concern.
«.norÿssan, on the Araxes River. Embassy officials said the incident
Ï.'1.1* the mountainous sections mere would have to be taken up thru the 
nave baen snowstoi-ms, and snow is ly- 
»*'ti a depth of eighteen feet.”

den of Montclair, N. J., manager of the 
foreign shipping department of the ti 
Standard Oi! Co. of New Jersey, 
tonight: "The crew of the Commun!-
paw numbered 89. Captain Nordstrom 1 the extreme southwest earner cf the 
is a naturalized American. Mr. Worden

ances. The New York firm 
tains it was shipped in the course of 

I regular business with the

-inf| a—re the Albania- frontier, 
said Fee tiered fore- s -ire fighting 'n Mon

tenegro. and a few Serbs remain vHoi and

c luntrv.
\rr'val cf fresh Anglo-French <*un-

Th* Americans, but he knew nothing of the tir.rcnt> at the allied front was re- 
Korea was under American registry, nationality of the other men aboard.

The Sophia was of 2092 tons, and said, and the four engineers also are 
was under Greek registry.

done period today.
* Iti 4
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DAY

BRITISH MESSENGER FELL 
INTO GRIP OF AUSTRIANS

Captain Arthur Wilson, M.P^ Captured by Subma
rine While on Greek Steamer—Documents 

Seized Not Important.

| ONDON, Dec. 7, 8.45 p.m.—A British official report 
I received tonight says that Captain Arthur Stanley 

1 Wilson, member of parliament for Yorkshire, has been 
made a prisoner of war. He was conveying letters from the 
eastern Mediterranean to London, and was traveling by a 
Greek steamer, which was stopped by an Austrian submarine. 
It has been ascertained, the report says, that none of the 
papers taken from him was of any Importance.

An earlier despatch from Athens stated that the 
diplomat captured was Colonel H. D. Napier, late British 
military attache at Sofia.

THE U.S. MINISTER TO BELGIUM
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2 WEDNESDAY MORNING

AT A SFIENDH) PACE MM BINES SAYS HON. MOW
Hundred and Twenty-Three At

tested for Overseas Service 
in Toronto Yesterday.

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars’ 
Damage Done by Fire of Sup

posed Incendiary Origin.

Minister of Agriculture Advises 
Farmers and Others to Raise 

More Cattle.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. Dec. 7.—

MARCHED OUT TO CAMP PRAISES THE GUELPH SHOW
One of the most disastrous tires In the 
history of St. Catharines took place 
this morning. wnen the Maple Leaf 
Mllfing Company s 
mills were totally destroyed at a loss 
of between $75,000 and $80,000.

The cawae of the fire is a mystery, 
but there were suspicions of Incen
diarism in view of the fact that the 
Maple Leaf Company has been send
ing thousands of barrels of flour to 
the allies.

The city council has decided to con
solidate the assessment and tax col
lecting departments and will call for 
applications for the dual position of 
ch ef of these bureaus. W. A. Mittle- 
berger, who has been city treasurer 
for 47 years, ip to be relieved of ac
tive responsibility with a stipend cf 
$1200 per year.l and is in future to be 
known as consulting treasurer. A. S. 
Watt, assistant; treasurer, 
charge of the lofflce.

The manufaeii 
Gtarted here by a new company, the 
Chemical Refinery. Limited, which has 
purchased a site, and which 
had work started on the construction 
of. tl factory. A bylaw to grant fixed 
assessment on the plant will be voted 
upon by1 the ratepayers In January. 
Potash is needed for the manufacture 
of war munitions.

Ninety-Fifth, With Lt.-Col. Bar
ker in Command, at Exhibition 

Grounds Now.

Entries in Nearly All Classes Are 
Greater and Better Than 

Last Year.extensive flour

By a «Staff Reporter.
■ GUELPH, Dec. 7—The little Guelph 
Anbna was Jammed to the doors this af
ternoon by Winter Fair visitors to hear 
Hen. Marlin Burrell, federal minister of 
agriculture, officially open the proceed
ings. Talking as he was from right next 
the poultry building the crowing roosters 
drowr.ed the speaker’s words to those 
forced to stand at the bacK of the build- 
!rg. But tho the agricultural minister’s 
speech was necessarily brief, it was brim
ful of Interest to the farmers and live 
stock men who packed the building.

He told the agriculturists gnd live stock 
men that they and their industry were 
the very backbone of the nation's wealth 
and vitality and said that aitho the Euro-

Enlistments in Toronto-reached a 
high figure again yesterday, a total of 
123 men being attested for overseas 
service. Ôn t’.ie corresponding • day 
last week only 48 men Joined the col
or?.'

Completed figures for Monday show 
that 313 men offered tlielr services In 
the one day. Of these 218 were ac
cepted, 98 were rejected by the doctors 
and 29 were only “nominally” rejected,
•ting advised to take special physical 
exercises to build themselves up to the 
Standard.

Recruiting for the artillery has been 
■topped for tho present.

The RoyaFGrenaditcg’ Overseas Bat- 
tSIWon. which had a nudes us of 117 risen, 
took over 172 more from the recruiting 
oepot yesterday. With the officers it 
Brakes a total of over 300- Col. Kings - 
mill has his overseas men at work 
distributing 50,800 special dodgers ad
dressed to the women'of Toronto. A 
Single band, carrying a large banner 
(piling for overseas recruits, marched 
UP and down the central portion of the 
#ty yesterday afternoon. In part of 
Hie city hall it Is said they enlisted 11 
#»en In 20 minutes.

Has Spent Thousand.
“I have spent the $1000 given to the 

Grenadiers' Battalion for recruiting 
purposes,” said Lteut.-Col. W. 3.
Kingsmil yesterday. “I could do with 
another. It will be «pent Judiciously 
and an account will toe given for tho 
expenditure.’’

An Issue of snow shoes and moccas
ins to be made to the scouts of the 
Overseas troops now training in To
ronto will enable them to carry on 
their training right thru the winter 
months-

An interesting point in connection 
With the snowshoes is that they are 
stated to toe already in stock, toeing 
part of an issue of equipment made at 
the time of the Northwest Rebellion 
(1885) to the militia then stationed at 
Toronto.

An ofleial order, issued at military 
beadq uarters yesterday, states that "it 
l'»s been brought to the attention of 
this office that officers commanding 
county battalions are recruiting and 
call.ng for recruits in areas other than 
those allotted to them for raising their 
battalions. This practice must be dis
continued immediately, and officers 
who have been authorized to raise 
units in certain areas must confine re
cruiting to the areas allotted to them.”

- Lt.-Col. F. W. Marlow, A.D.M.S., 
tflas in Hamilton yesterday arranging 
with t-lie board of control of that city 
fill" the erection of a 150-bed military 
hospital in the Ambitious City.

The 83rd Battalion, Lt.-Col. R. Pel- 
latt, commander, carried out a tacti
cal scheme at Riverdalo Park last 
night. Outpost duty was practised.
All the overseas units in the city will 
probably take part In a special sham 
fight, to be held on Friday.

Ninety-Fifth in Camp.
The 95th Battalion, Major R. K.

Barker, commander, took up quarters 
at the process building in Exhibition 
Camp yesterday. The 95th is 1Ï40 
strong. There are now four infantry 
battalions at the camp. The 41st Bat- 
ttrv of Artillery, Major J. W. Syc-r. 
cotHmander, also went into camp at 
Exhibition Park yesterday, and it is 
expected the 42nd will arrive today.
This will bring the total of batteries 
In cam y up to five.

Ninety-Seventh Officers.
Appointment of the undermentioned 

officers 97th (American-born)
Overseas Battalion is approved, pro
visionally: To be 1 ieutenant-colon J 
■nd to command. Major A. B. - Clark 
(Canadiiin militia) ; adjutant, with 
rank of captain. Lieut. W. L. Goode. 1 
I3tli Royal Regiment; quartermaster ; 
with rank of honorary captain, Lieut.
M W. Butt. 13th
; aymaster, with rank of honorary cap
tain. A. L. Mlnard. 13th Royal Regi
ment

W. B. Harvey. £3 Harbord street, is 
issuing a call to members of the To- 
tonto Military Training Association, 
asking them to Join a special squad 
in connection with one of the city re
giments. for home service, or other
wise. The younger members of the T.
M.T.A. are particularly aSked to 
swev the call.

Counties Coming Along.
Col. W. A. Logie, divisional com

mandant, retui-ned to -camp yesterday 
after a visit to Orillia, and states that I 
the situation in regard to enlistments j for he "’111 on Saturday present to 
for the county battalions is promising-. the government Ills report as a basis 
Four hundred recruits have been al- t°r future action 
ready oljmined for the 135th Slmcoe 

- Bat talion!^
A f-pecial scheme of scout t rain - 

ng in which despatches were carried 
in relays was participated in yester
day afternoon by the scouts of. the 
74tb. 75th and 82rd Battalions and also 
of the cyclists. Capt. W. Ford How
land. D.I.O, directed the carrying out 
of the exercise.

is to have

ure of potash is to be

today pean war had caused un.old suffering 
at d privation to many Canadians, it was 
even now. benefiting .hem and presented 
them with opportunities for the future 
never before offered them in Canadian 
live stock and agrlculturad history. “The 
war has depleted the European market 
of almost every head of cattle, the agri
cultural fields In Belgium and Poland 
have been devastated and those of neigh
boring countries have been neglected, 
and this unparalleled drop off In the pro
duction of food stuffs muet be replenish
ed by some country," he pointed out. 
“Australia and Argentina are straining 
every resource to meet the conditions, 
but they can’t commence to bridge the 
gap. It Is our own fault if we do not in 
the next few years put the live stock 
industry in the condition It ought to 
cccupy.” Any man with a little money, 
and most farmers have money, snouid 
go Into the live stock business.

Guelph Congratulated.
In opening the minister congratulated 

the City of Guelph on annually produc
ing the greatest winter live stock «how 
in the Dominion, and personally he felt 
that his agricultural education for the 
year was not completed unices lie had 
paid a visit.

OFFICIALLY GAZETTED
Capt. Bertram of Eighth Battalion 

Created Temporary 
Major of Corps.

Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 7.—The following 

Canadian promotions are gazetter: 
Charles Santord Framing, 
tenancy in the Canadian 
Corps ; Capt. Bertram, 8 th Battalion, 
to be temporary major, and Lieut. 
Forshaw, 7th Battalion, to a captaincy. 
The transfer of Capt. Irwin, Canadian 
Field Artillery, to the Royal Field 
Artillery’, has been canceled, 
missions in the Royal Engineers have 
been granted to the following, all of 
whom belong to the Princess Patri
cias Light Infantry: Sgt. Cameron, 
Corp. Barrv and Ptes J. G. Foster. E. 
F Food H. M. Hysted, H. O. Rout- 
ledge and W. Livingston.

For 6simulating the live 
stock and agricultural Industries Guelph’s 
allow was the greatest thing that could 
be devised

“This lias been a great year for Can
ada—one of the greatest.” he said. “And 
I am glad to find this prosperity is 
mg principally to the farmers.”

Hon. Mr. Burrell briefly told his hear
ers some of the seeps his department at 
Ottawa had taken for helping along the 
farmers, live stock men and poultry men 
in their business. First, he pointed out 
that tills year the government had dis
tributed $100,000 among the principal live 
stock shows of the Dominion, and of this 
sum Guelph received $5000. To enable the 
poorer farmers, particularly in western 
Canada, to breed good cattle, the depart
ment had distributed 2250 
of first-class breeding qualities, 
government intended taking statistics of 
all the live stock in Canada, he declared, 
to asce:taln where they could best step 
in and benefit the industry by supplying 
breeders.

to a lieu- 
Ordnance

com-

C ani

male animals 
TheABRAHAM BESSEIVITCH

ALMOST BLED TO DEATH

Ambulance Men Had to Render 
First Aid Before Removal 

to Hospital.
Profits In Sheep.

The sheep industry, he said, was com
ing weH to the fore, and the department 
has tried to get the sheep, men to separ
ate and classify their wool for the mar
kets. The government graders lost year 
graded 500,000 pounds of Canadian wool, 
with the result that the sheep men have 
earned much larger profits from their 
product.

Poultry men, too, he pointed Out, had 
beer, educated to classify their stock, and 
he was very glad to hear that there were 
1400 more entries in the poultry competi
tions this year than last.

The minister said he realized the short
comings of the transportation at the dis
posal of the farmers, and promised that 
government coercion of the railways 
would better conditions as quickly as pos
sible.

"The day has come,” he said, “when 
Canada is learning to stand on her own 
legs.” He pointed to the success of the 
finance minister In floating the recent 
war loan of $100,000,000. Canadians had 
to thank Providence for the fact that this 
year s wheat crop showed a tremendous 
increase, at $t time when wheat wae bo 
urgently needed by the mother country.

“I feel assured til?t toi» farmers of 
Canada, whether in thfir fields or on the 
battleground of Europe, will be not 
Wdü,.t,'behi,1<i thelr fellows in doing that bit 
cause ”eVery man must d0 1n freedom’s

Some time ago Abraham Bessci- 
vltch, 109 University avenue, burst a 
blood vessel in his right leg and the 
wound became ulcerous, necessitating 
confinement to his be* Yesterday 
morning he decided to get up and walk 
around, but evidently he did so too 
soon, as the wound started bleeding in 
an alarming manner and the police 
ambulance was summoned. When they 
arrived Ambulancemen Tom Ross and 
Joseph Snape considered his condition 
so critical that- they rendered first aid 
before taking him to the General Hos
pital. It was thought at first that 
Besseivltoh would bleed to death, but 
the hospital authorities state that the 
flow of blood lias been stopped and 
that he will recover.

CONSCRIPTION OR NOT?
BRITAIN FACING ISSUE

Royal Regiment Earl of Derby Will Not Extend 
Time Limit for 

Scheme.

one

ONTARIO SEED GROWERS 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

LONDON, Dee. 8. 2.80 a.m.— Fearing 
for the success of the Earl of Derby’s 
voluntary enlistment scheme the Lib
eral newspapers are advocating an 
extension of the time limit for the 
scheme until the end of December, 
instead of the 11th of December, as 
had already been fixed.

The Earl of Derby, however, an
nounced that there will be no exten
sion of tho time, and that for good or

GUELPH, Dec. 7.—Today wae the big 
day for the seed grower* of Ontario. In 
the morning the Canadian Seed Grower*’ 
Association of On uirio held their annual 
convention, and again in the evening 
the members held an important meeting, 
discussing values of seed.

W. A. McCuibbin of

an-

, . St. Catharines
spoke on '•Diiei.ne?. Which Affect Seed" 
in the morning, and paid special refer
ence to the potato blight. Other speakers 
in the morning were II. Goltz, Bards- 
yiile; A. J. Craig, North Gower; A. Mr- 
Mean*. Wheatley, and T. U. Roynor, seed 
branch, O-tawa.

The evening speaker,* were L. N. New
man, Prof. C. A. ZaAitz, O.A.C.; Prof. 
James Murray. MacDonald College, Qué
bec, and J. R. Dymond 
Ottawa.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—The De
mocratic national committee, in ses
sion here today, selected St. Louis as 
the meeting place of the 1916 Demo
cratic convention. June 14 was fixed 
as the date for the convention.

seed analyst,

WILL RAISE BATTALION
FOR UNITED COUNTIES

Definite Announcement Made at 
Big Recruiting Meeting in 

Cornwall.

The scouts went away from camp 
with only .'(compass bearing” and “the 
distance” to guide them to the stations, 
whicji were laid out ip a circle. The 
relay posts were Howard’s house. High 
Park: C.P.R. subway on Keele street: 
Egiintmr avenue, near the old Belt 
line railroad; a point near the Russell 
Cycle Works: the comer of Ellis and 
Momingside avenues, and the bridge 
outside the camp grounds. Twenty 
scouts from each unit took part in the 
manoeuvre.

FI
UÜ sy *rromTMoiT to

MM KINO 010*01 V. z
Special to Tne Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont.. Dec. 7.—A re
cruiting meeting was held in the 
Music Hall tonight when addresses 
were delivered by LieuL-CoI. Winter, 
military secretary to the minister of 
militia and Hon T. W. 
minister of labor.

Mayor Stiles presided and announc
ed that a new battalion, to be known 
as the 154th. was to be formed in the 
Counties of Stormont, Dun das and 
Glengarry', having recently been 
gazetted. Col. Winter and Hon. Mr. 
Crothers spoke of the fcreat task of 
organizing and equipping the Cana
dian Contingents. Col. Winter said 
whep war was declared the wool from 
which the kli-ki uniforms were to be 
made was still on the backs of sheep 
thruout Canada, yet In six weeks 
33,000 men were in Uniterm.

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

A Neglected Case.
Sergt. C. Wright of the Army Medi

cal Corps, who returned to Toronto 
•from the front six weeks ago after 
being wounded and "gassed" at Ypres, 

, states that he has not received a cent 
of pay since ills return, aitho he has 
written to Ottawa about it. He is now 
in the military hospital on College 
street undergoing treatment. He has 
a wife and five children. Hie wife last 

b Monday came out of the hospital after 
a serious Illness, and

Crothers.
t

"•«UTh.OtiBUnd 
Na| Whisky

T47=

Quality
Always
Wins
In the
Long
Run.

. .. , his youngest
child is very- sick in Grace Hospital 
Since Sergt. Wright came baekli to 
Toronto both the wife’s separation) al
lowance and assigned pay have ceased.

Medical boards are being held twice 
dally at _ the Military Convalescent 
Home for the examination of the 
turned invalided soldiers. At the 
Oeosrsl Hospital yesterday ten of the 
men were put under the X

wgw

re-

rs? 
?3C

The Wise Ones Know
-•rays.

Another arrival of mounded soldiers, 
now at Quebec, is expected at the 
convalescent home before the week-end 
and preparations are under way for 

‘t heir reception, 'v

Ack the man who eats at the Hotel 
Tech. Ho will tell you the best lun
cheon in the city is served there at 50 
cents. The a la carte service is quite 
moderate in price and includes all Dm 

I desirable dishes.
C.

THE TORONTO WORLD

ILOOKAT THESE PRICES ] CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i

imiWni
First Battalion.

Scotland.Wounded—j—
Second Bat.alion.

Wounded—John V. Bund, England; Wm. 
McCarty, Scotland; Sgt. James Henry 
Graham. $7 Davies avenue, Toronto, Nell

irf.u,'e.v», Cornwall, uni. ___
Seriously wounded—Richard D. Jacobs, 

I England.
Third Battalion.

Accidentally killed—Raymond C. Hew
lett (by short burst of our shells), 11 
Wheeler avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—Wm. Crozier MaoMurehy, 91 
JOOHard street, Toronto; Meut. Charles 
1. Power, Notre Dame de Grace, Mont-

killed in action—Ststi’ey B. Richmond,
,9 Jarvis street, Toronto.

Fourth fc»a.ka ion.
Killed in action—Leonard T. Garrett, 

Bdmonton, Alta. .
Suffering from concussion—John D. 

Elliott, Kinsella. Alta. ?
lenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Charles K. Sutton, 
Watkerton, Ont.

$7.25STOVE AM) FURNACE

$6.00PBA COAL FOR TOUR 
RANGE

All Coal fre* aor owe mines, 
Neace these prices ta yaw. 

Ceamell Anthracite Minins Co., Ltd. 
Edward Wheler, General Manager.-

Head officei
QUEEN A SPADlNA AVENUE

Tela. Ad. 30«S-S0d»-S25S.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Oorp. George Beriauit, Mont

real: Datnose Arsenault, Eel River Bridge,, 
N.B.; Corp Napoleon Hetu, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Lieut. Garnet W. 

Harris, Bear River, N.S.
Sixteenth Battalion,

Killed in action—Corp. Sidney Richard 
Thomas, Victoria ; John Murray, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Wm. Pyde, Guelph.

Wounded—Herbert A. Chart ton, Vic 
torta, B.C.

Died of wounds—B. A. Rucker. Rich
mond, Va. ; Ira W. Summer, London, 
Ont.

IE* EOT
High Grades of Canadian - Bred 

Animals a Big Feature of 
Exhibition.

Twentieth Battalion.
Killed in action—Robert Burns, Salmon 

River Lake, N.S.
Woiir.de1'1—Sergt. Wm. A. Abrahart. 

Selkirk. Ont.
Twenty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded—Corp. Ovtla Garlepy, Mont
real; Edmond Villebond. Montreal; Corp. 
Honor!ue Lavoie, Quebec.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Died—Lanre-Sevgt. Edward EL Barnes. 

Loprairie, Que.

CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS

Jim Todd and Brerette Carry Off 
Coveted Honors of Standard- 

Bred Class.

Twenty.Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Robert McLean, Rederfre

Mine*, N.S. '
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
in action—Sergt.

GUELPH, Dec. 7.—As usual, the horse- 
judging in the Arena was the biggest at
traction at the fair. The heavy hJtses

James Bentley,Killed
England ; Edward La vine. St. John. N.B.

Wounded—John ManebalL St. John. N. 
B. : H. A. McBoth. Iris, Queen’s, P.E.I.

Died of wounder—George Dun, Rustlco, 
P.E.I.

showing in the afternoon were away 
above any shown heretofore, and the 
most-talked-of feature was the high 
grade of Canadian-bred animals on exhi
bition. Interest was most keen in the 
Judging of the Clydesdales, in which 
Graham Bros, were the big winners. 
Some of the results were as follows : 

Clydesdales.
Clydesdale etalllon, foaled in 1913—1, 

Cedric King, Graham Bros., Claremont; 
2, Count of Hlllcreeti T. H. Hassard, 
Markham; 3, Baron Kipling, Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus.

Cedric King, a huge bay Canadiàn- 
bred, was Judged many points ahead of 
two imported animals not In the money.

Clydesdale stallions, foaled in 1914-H, 
Royal Ensign, Smith & Richardson, Co
lumbus; 2, MaeQueen of Atha, Graham 
Bros., Claremont. Only two animals were 
entered.

Canadian-bred stallions, fooled 1913—1, 
Royal Regent, Graham Bros., Claremont;
2, Sir Acme, Peter Christie, Manchester;
3, Canada’s Glory. R. J. Barton, Beeton;
4, Apollo. A. G. Gorrtriey, Ueiortvllte. 

Seventeen horses were entered, and the
Oanad 1 an - bred* on exhibition were de
clared the best ever got together.

Clydesdale mare, foaled in 1913—1, Scot
land’s Charm, Geo. Miller, Caledonia; 2. 
Lady Bydand, Richard Hoe, Hawkestone ; 
3, Jennie Crawford, John McGlbbon, Mil- 
ton; 4. Nora Carrochan, W. F Batty, 
Brooklln.

'Vot Ion alone decided the place of the 
first two. The contest was the cioeeet 
of the show, and the Judges had the 
horses working for over half an hour try
ing to make a decision. Lady Bydand Is 
one of the prettiest dark bay horses at 
the show.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed In action—Oorp. Hugh T. H. 

Stewart, England.
WoundeA—Co. Q.M.S. Stanley Thomp

son, England; Samuel Rhodes, England; 
Hamish Bell, England: Arthur J. BaH 
tenir, Vancouver, B.C.

Thirty-First Battalion, 
Wounded—Wm. J. McMaster, 100 King 

Eld ward avenue, Toronto.
Died of wourds—Lance-Corp. Alex. 

Wiile, Scotland.
Fiftieth Battalion.

Seriously 111—Alex. Emery, Westrille.
N.S.

Princess Pats.
Dangerously ill—Corp. Wm. Nelson, 

Vancouver.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Killed—Corp Maurice Hayward, Eng
land.

Wounded—Corp. Edward Dowling, Eng
land.

Second Field Artllie
Died—Driver Pat J. 

bank, N.B.
ry Brigade.
Keoughan, Mill-

Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Died of appendicitis—Corp. Wm. A. 

Radcllffe, Batleford. Sask.
Second Brigade Headquarters Canadian 

Mounted Rifles.
Seriously wounded—Lieut. Wilfrid Vic

tor Siftoti, Ottawa.
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. 

Severely wounded—Edward F. Carr, 
England.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—James Bushel], Innts- 

fail. Alb.; Cecil Muroford, Holden, Alb.; 
Sergt.-Major Wm. Blomer, Edmonton,Percherons.

Only two classes of the Percherons were 
shown, and Wm. Pears was the biggest 
winner.

Stallion foaled after Jan. 1, 1912—1, 
Nitgnot, Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaver
ton; 2, Gen. Cormier, Wm. Pears. West 
Toronto; 3, Beuchemier, Mrs. E. Hogate, 
Weston. Only three horses were eru .e

Mare foaled after Jan. 1. 1912—1, Lady 
Empress, Wm. Pears, West Toronto; 2, 
Lady Julia, Wm. Pears, West Toronto.

Standard-Bred Champion.
The standard-bred judging was finish

ed up at night, and Crow & Murray’s 
mare. Brerette, was awarded the cham
pionship. Jim Todd, a pretty black-noeed 
gray, was declared the champion stallion 
of all ages.

Alb.
Wounded—Major Frank W. W. Plane, 

Montreal.
Second Field Co. C. E. 

Wounded—iSapper Jos. Rome,, England.

WHITE LEGHORN CLUB
REPORTS BANNER YEAR

J. H. Minshall of Brantford Was 
Elected President at Annual 

Meeting.
By a Staff Reporter.

GUELPH. Ont.. Dec. 7—The single
comb white leghorn cltfb of Canada 
had no less than 260 entries In the 
poultry competition, the biggest entry 
of any class ’and in the history of the 
breed in Canada.

After the awards were issued they 
presented Judge Robertson with a 
fountain pen as memento of the 
closest poultry competition he ever 
Judged. The club also recommended 
him for Judge for next year.

The officers elected were as fol
lows: J. H. Minshall, Brantford, presi
dent: A. H. Battle, Bowman ville, vice- 
president; Dr. Bradley W. Linscott, 
Brantford, secretary-treasurer: direct
ors, Walter Rose. Teeswater; James 
L. McCormack. Brantford; A. Purser, 
Windsor; "L Guild. Roekwood; C. H. 
Johnston, Toronto.

TWELVE THOUSAND WEHT 
TO FAIR ON TUESDAY

Attendance to Date is Nearly 
Thirty Thousand, Say the 

Officials.

MILITARY HORSES SHOWN

LOfficers the Twenty-Ninth 
Battery Rode Animals in 

the Evening. PRESENTED BLACK EYE
TO W. H. AKMITAGE

By s Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Dec. 7.—With the biggest 

day of the show yet to come the at
tendance at the Provincial Winter Fair 
is hearing the 30,000 mark, and is about 
3000 over last year’s figures up to date.

Today 12,000

Yesterday forenoon, about ten o’clock, 
a lively tussle took place on Yonge street, 
near onuier street, oetween vte. Harold 
Meredith of the 48th Hig.»ianoers, re- 
lUrnod wounded from the iront and per
manently incapacitated irom lurthef ser
vice, and Secretary W. H. Arfmtege of 
the Ward Five Ratepayers’ Association. 
Pte.^Meredlth, who Is at present engaged 
by the Ontario Government in 
employment tor returned soldiers, was 
going along Yonge street, wearing civilian 
cio.hes, wnen he met -Vlr. Aim.iage, who 
called him a foul name and asked him 
why he was not in uniform, and why he 
was not back at the Iront. Mr. Meiedlih 
retorted by asking him why he was not 
in uniform and at the front himself, stat
ing that he was a young man, with no 
family. Arm Wage replied wivh more foul 
language, when Mr. Meredith landed his 
doubled right fist ton Mr. Armitage’s jaw. 
This was followed up with a jab which 
blacked his eye, and a few other taps to 
the body. The police, when appealed to, 
would not interfere, and Mr. Armitage 
was carried Into a nearby barber ehop, 
where hot towels, fomentations and other 
first aid remedies were applied.

The crowd, which quickly gathered 
cheered Pte. Meredith for his action.

Pte. Meredith Is married and is a bro
ther of AM. John Wesley Meredith.

MEMORIAL TABLET DEDICATED.

MONTREAL. Dec. 7.—A bronze tab
let set In marble was dedicated to the 
memory, of the Jate Rev. Charles Chini- 
quy tonight in St. John’s French Pres
byterian Church.

paid admissions were 
registered on the turnstiles, and on Mon
day 8000 were on hand.

The fact that the Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Dominion minister of agriculture, 
to lie on hand, coupled with a splendid 
horse show program, packed the build 
ings today.

The best horse show program of the 
fair, tho, is Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, and President Wm. Smith. M.P., 
predicted a record attendance for tho 
da' before he wind-up.

The officers’ hunting class (men of the 
29th Battery) in the evening aroused the 
greatest Interest in the ring. Lieut. 
Can carried off first, second and third 
In the jumps, riding Shrapnel. Highball 
and Molly Ml

findingwas

ne. Cari took the horses 
over 12 Jumps with only one fault. Lt. 
Thompson was thrown when his mount 
stumbled at the first jump, but was un
hurt. and Lieut. Andercon rode thru the 
barbed fence on an ugly tempered black 
Shrapnel, ridden by Carl, has jumped six 
feet three inches.

GUÇLPH POULTRYMEN
ENTERTAIN VISITORS

Banquet Given to Two Hundred 
Exhibitors at Winter 

Fair.
*

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Ont., Dec. 7.—The annual 

banquet given by the Guelph Poultry As
sociation to .he visiting pouitrymen and 
the officials of the winter fair was a most 
successful one in every way and was at
tended by nearly 200 breeders of poultry. 
W. J. Budge, president, occupied the 
chair and short addresses were delivered 
by Wm. Smith, M.F.. president of th* 
winter fair; Sam Carter, M.L.A.; J. p. 
Downey of Orillia and Mayor Alahoney.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760
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TRENCH COMFORT LEAGUE 

MEETS AT EARLSCOURT
t

m
tion Aims to Provide To- 
and Other Articles for 
Men at Front.

Oi

THE TlA meeting of the Trench Comforts 
League was held last evening > in
Little’s Hall, corner of Earlscourt and - 
Ascot avenues. President Mrs. Chas.
E. Holland presided. Among those 
present Xvere Mrs. Powell, president 
women’s branch B.I.A.; John Walshe, 
president Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Asloclation, and others.

Mrs. Holland, in a brief address, out
lined the aims otfthe organization an* 
the plans proposed for the winter 
months. It is intended with the 
funds secured from concerts, euchre 
parties, ice carnivals and other forms 
of entertainments arranged and car
ried out by the league to provide com
forts: chewing and smoking tobacco 
and various useful articles for the 
soldiers In the trenches.

A number of new.members were en
rolled and musical items were contri
buted by Mrs. Ambler and Miss Mil
dred Field during the evening.

CAMPAIGN IS STARTED.
Weet°n Divided Into Two Camps to
Prosecute Campaign for Recruiting.

The campaign started In Weston 
yesterday to stimulate interest in the 
work of the Red Cross Society was 
conducted with great vigor the idea 
being to enlist the sympathy and sup
port of every person In the town and 
to effect this purpose the. town was 
divided into two rival camps, north and 
south, with captains for each. A small i 
admission fee is charged and the cam- , 
palgn. which will close with a big 
meeting next Monday night, will raise 
a large sum of money and practically 
enrol everybody in town.
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HOLD-UP ON GOLFERS-

Boys Before County Magistrate Said 
They Found Lost Balls and Sold 

Them to Players.

A couple of boys were before County 
Magistrate Brunton charged with tres
pass on the grounds of the Weston 
golf grounds and the story told by the 
lads disclosed a curious state of affairs. 
The boys stated that they had been in
duced to enter on the grounds of the 
club In order to hunt for lost balls, 
which -would later be sold to some of 
thé members at a nominal price, mak
ing a thrifty business for all of the 
parties. They were allowed, to go on 
suspended sentence.
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ST. THOMAS SOLDIER
KILLED IN FLANDERS

Special to The Toronto World.
8T. THOMAS. Ont, Dec. 7.—Official 

notification was received In St. Thomas 
today that Private Edward Goodier of 
the 18th Battalion had been killed in 
action. Private Goodier enlisted in St. 
Thomas. He was bom in Norwich, 
Eng., 82 years ago.

Two St. Thomas soldiers, privates 
John A. Fenn and Harry Brebner, who ; 
have been lvahded home, arrived in 
town today. ■

The recruiting for the 91st Battalion 
of St. Thomas was continued, vnth 28 
recruits enlisting today. Among thorn 
was a former St. Thomas boy, Rod
erick Mackenzie Stewart, who came 
from Peru, Indiana, to enlist in his 
home town.

Mrs. John A. Sterling, 74, mother o< 
Daniel M. Sterling, manager of the 
Bell Telephone Company, St. Thomas, 
died today after a brief illness.
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Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid Up... .$3,000,000 
Surplus ......................$3,750,000

/

I
USE THE BANK

There is always a temptation to spend 
the money in your pocket Get the 
habit of depositing the small surplus 
amounts, instead of carrying them 
about.

■c
Si

Our Savings Department will help you ssve.
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OUT IN THE COUNTY
#

Much Speculation as to Who Will 
Constitute Civic Representa

tion Next Year.

The municipal pot is beginning to sim
mer a little out in the county, and in 
some çf thetownehips. Where little in tilt. 
way^Of excitement has been aroused 
within the last few years, there is pro
mise of lively times.

In Markham, the retirement of the
present reeve, Jonathan Nigh, paves the 
way for a chànge all round. The present 
deputy-reeve, George R. Packgett, who has 
served with credit for a number of years, 
will bid for the honor, with the chances 
in favor of his return by acclamation. 
Two or three names, some of them mem
bers of the present council, have been 
mentioned, but this is not regarded as 
likely. The first deputy will, in all pro
bability. be contested for by Messrs 
Summerfelt and Reesor, two popular 
members of the township council. In this 
eVent, there will be two vacancies, and 
the names of Wesley Gohn of Dollar, John 
Young of Hagerman, Reuben Stiver ot 
the 5th Con., and two or three other well- 
known farmers, are suggested.

In Markham Village Were is not likely 
to be any serious opposition to R. A. 
Fleming, the present reeve, but a num
ber of new men are suggested for .... 
other offices. The town is this year in
stalling à system of weterwoeks connect
ing up all parts, but the work le not like
ly to be finished much before next spring, 
too good progress is being made.

In York Township, tho there was every 
indication earlier in the season that the 
present council would meet with opposi
tion, little Is now heard of any new can
didates, and it will not be a matter of 
surprise If Reeve Tom Griffith and some 
of the members of the council are return
ed by acclamation. While no big under
takings have been carried out this year, 
a lot of work has been put thru. The rapid 
Jtoowth of the township and the varied 
interests to be served are paid to have 
aroused a strong movement for some re
arrangement of the present boundaries.

Up In Richmond HU1, 'where W. H. 
Fugstey has held the office of reeve from 
time immemorial, there Is little likelihood 
of any change in the personnel of the 
î?l‘J?ï"L..the dean of the county council 
manifesting no desire to relax his 
on behalf of the village.

the

efforts

WOMEN’S BRANCH. B. I. A.

Special Christmas Festivities Are Being 
Arranged By Society.

A *P®tjn5 the Women's branch of 
the British Imperial Association was 
held yesterday afternoon in Little’s 
Hall. Earlscourt. President Mrs. Frank 
Powell occupied the chair. Miss Re- 
becca Church, honorary president, 
congratulated the members on the 
work of the organization and promised 
to arrange an entertainment for the 
new year.

WM also appointed to 
organize Christmas festivities, a spe
cial collection being taken up for that 
p5rD°®®' Several new members were 
tended*3 The_mqetlng was largely at-

DEATH OF JAMES KELEHER.
GUELPH, OritT^Dec. 7.—-James C 

Keleher, one of JjClph’s best known 
business men, dtèl tonight after a Ions 
illness. For mfeny years he was the 
senior member of the firm of Keleher 
& Hendley. He was an ex-alderman 
anq an ex-president of the board of 
trade, v
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it I/ iBABY CANNOT SEE THE 
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ROLLERS BUSSED BliS SERVICE FLAN IS 
TURNED DOWN BY CITY

iProvide To- 
irtides for n !nt

Ik-nch Comforts 
t evening in
Earlecount and 

|cnt Mrs. Chas. 
I Among those 
veil, president 

John Walshe, 
business Men’s

Tox arrears for' 1914 wore reduced 
during November by 199,079. the bal
ance still outstanding being $1,053,000.

Insurance of $1000 each on the lives 
of seven Toronto soldiers who have 
been killed In action will be paid to 
the beneficiaries.

It has been decided not to employ 
a superintendent at the civic employ
ment bureau and as a result P. L. 
Brown will not secure the position.

A suitable number of copies of Sir 
Adam Beck’s provincial hydro radial 
proposition will be printed, according 
to the decision of the board of control 
yesterday.

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that as a result of his visit to Ottawa 
the military authorities will pay the 
cost of erecting proper huts at the 
Exhibition camp for the soldiers.

■ Attendance at the new technical 
school, including the evening classes, 
is well over 6000. according to Trustee 
Fairbairn. who believes that branches 
will have to be built eventually to care 
for the increased growth-

Three building permits, representing 
a total value of $30,000, were yesterday 
issued by City Architect Pearse. H- 
Lucas will build two pair of brick 
dwellings at the corner of Feletead 
and Bathgate at a cost of $9000. H. C. 
Long will build two detached dwell
ings on Keewatln avenue costing $10,- 
000 and N. Hicks received a permit 
for two pairs of seral-detatihed dwell
ings on Oak-wood, the cost being 
$11.000.

John Edwards stated before Official 
Arbitrator Drayton yesterdav that his 
property at 1319 Bathurst street was 
worth $16,00 before the Bathurst at 
hill improvement had been made, and 
that In his opinion the work had de
preciated the value by $5925. The 
claim for this amount of damages from 
the city is made on the ground that 
the grading lowered - the street level 
and made the house çiore inaccessible.

Our Driver Will 
Pass Your Door 

Tomorrow

il I
I I

VI Report Printed Exclusively by 
I The Toronto World Was Con

sidered at Private Session.

jjjjP£ND EIGHTEEN MILLIONS
P?- . ”

Scheme Drawn Up bv Experts In
volves Tremendous Expendi

tures and Changes.

Mayor is Not in Favor of Grant
ing Rights to Any 

Person.

{■ i

And you—if you vis t the spotless dairy bathed 
in sunshine—will be assured that baby could have 
no better milk. For milk from The Farmers* 

Dairy comas to you fresh from the inspected 
farms of our own shareholders — scientifically 
pasteurized and bottled by machinery in the most 

modern dairy in America.

i
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Express Service, to Cover Great
er Toronto isrto Be 

Considered.
■
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So phone your order
The joint report of Works Commis- 

etouer R C. Harris, E. L. Cuusi.is, 
chief engineer of the 
Booid, and S. A. Gaby. chief eng.neer 

it; •( the Provincial Hyuro-E.ect. ic 
I mission, regaru-ng hydro rauial

■ trances a:al a rapid trance system 
F for the city, &nn<.um.ed exclusively in 

IB world yeeieruay. was uiscussect
M !t a private sess.cn of tne board of 

" ’ control jts.erv.ay afternoon, Sir Adam 
Beck and tne engineers being present.

of the system, w.iLn

IIThe question of allowing a bus fran- 
cl.ise to Rouert McBride came up be
fore the board of control yesterday, 
and it was exp.alned that the com
pany Mcsride represents proposes to 
wpend $35,tjOO on the scheme at North 
'tteege street, and 
ni.i,„.te service 18 hours a day, includ
ing Sunday. At night they would give 
a nalf-nuur service if it was required, 
and the nooks of the company woulu 
be open to the city auunor once a 
month.

Controller O’Neill observed that the 
idea would adjust the present situa
tion, but Mayor Church said: “I m not 
lr: favor of giving such rights to any 
person. I think the city should operate 
the buses, that's my policy.” The mat
ter was held over for another confer
ence, and finally refused.

An express service Cor' a greater 
Toronto was advocated by the mayor, 
who moved that an application be 
made to the railway board for Can
ada, for a service which would give 
equality of service to a.l parts of the 
city For some time past this ques- ] V. 
t'on has been the cause of discussion, 
particularly in the Eailscourt dis
trict, and the second clause in the 
motion relates to that section In which 
the railway board is asked to furnish 
a copy of the report of their engineer 
regarding Earlecourt.

The works commissioner will also 
■be asked to make a report on the im
provements made on the roads in 
Earlscourt. with a view to securing 
at express service. All three clauses 
were carried.

A communication from the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System, regarding an 
application for an additional expropri
ation of $1.875.000. was referred to the 
next meeting of th treasury board. The 
perks commissioner recommended an 
expe ditune of $242 for Are extinguish
ers and hose in the process -building 
at the Exhibition, now being used by 
sold ere. and the recommendation car
ried.

It appears that some of the rifle 
clubs, -which were very abundant at 
rite begin in g of the war. have dis
banded and in view of that the citv 
Is taking over the riflee supplied un
der bond. Some of them are missing, 
hrwever. and those w-ho e-eve bond 
ref se to pav up. Teftterdav the pro
perty commissioner was given autho
rity to use what means are necee«*rv 
to get either the rifles of their valine 
In money.
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easiest thing in the world 
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v1.366,000

13 ;2.560,000
I

dairy

$18,817,000P4|
The Conolus’e-e.

After going exnaustively into the 
! growtn ot Toronto dur.ng the past 20 
- years the ootiunissio.i ca-ne to the 
conclusion that the existing surface 
system, if provided with more cars 
and operated with greater efficiency, 
will adequately serve within the city 
limits which ’ existed in 1891. It is 
maintained that the best entrances f. 
the new system lie a.ong the water 
front and that the entrance front
the ntrth can be effected by means of R Hom<5 smith appeared before «he 
tunnels. parks committee yesterday to urge
* An add'tlonal expense of $8,000.000 (hat the city keep its agreement ro- 
will provide a four-trait subway warding the construction ot the Hum- 
from the water front to College street, boulevard- Park* Commissioner 
and with a terminal at College street chambers recommended that the bou- 
one further north is hardly thought ievard be constructed on the high 
feasible. . The Idea of -a terminal at ground instead of thru the ravine, as 
the water front Is to provide for con- first proposed, favoring the change

1 nection with water traffic, and the because It meant a saving of $63,000 
rad a trunk lines will eventually pro- on the tor.stnietl~n. Aid Ball nb.leot- 
yiûe a seni-rapi l .transit system. ed to the change, as it meant the laying 

I-, 4 Street Railway Purchas . aside of the essence of the ocqtraci,
Amt ng the rerinimentlatlons made which calls for a driveway thru bhe 

is the purchase of tne Toronto Street ravine, and because the building of the 
Railway system at the expiration of its boulevard on the high level would 

i tiki.chide :,n 1921. end nrg -nl-lng uf mean the opening up of a lot of bulld- 
g transportant n oor. misi io-n von--. ing property with a road that would 
peeed of representatives of the city, have to be maintained at the expense 
the Harbor Commission and the Pro- of the city. Mr. Smith admitted that 
vrnclal Hydro Commission, co st tut- U would be better to follow the ori- 
ed to give the city a major ty. and Sinai scheme, as the ravine drive 
which will have everything in retd - would be mere picturesque than any 
ness for the’ taking over of the pre- that could be built on «he high land. 
JJpt lines. Aid. Ball, who thought It was hard-

There will be constructed three •>' props- to bring on a recommenda- 
trunk rud-.al entrance lines, w^h the “on involving so much at such a late 

* néceesary terminal aireas, and that date, .asked If the new proposal would 
the east w II come from a point ,"'rfcaS3 *\Y,aJUL°d tMn
Ccxwell and D.nforth avenues. hn’lemrired

running south, then west to the main <r»C
: i rnu. ij_. wiii > g'ti’fflfp ^9 flPolcfttc pR^t w tin© frorit(i.56 to »tl6

- ^ k city for widening purposes. Mr. SmithUntil the G.T.K. is reached, and from gt/t(_d th.lt was under con-
that point eleviterl The focusing | tTact wlth him to build the boulevard, 

1,1 ,th” n?rth 18 ne r * " which was estimated to cost $125,000.
•trticn of Duniex avenue and the old Anting out that he had given addi-
O.T.R. belt 1 ne. from where the line jjrna| iflnd valued at $6000. 
runs southyly, e.evated over Rams- -pha committee decided to inspect 
din P-rk. n en via subway to Terau- the district on Friday afternoon, in 
lay and Queen. In the west traffic ordPr that they might bo better able 
Will f cue at the Humber and Lake t(J come to a decision.
Slc-re road, the line coming i-a-t 
wrallel with the Q.T.R. tracks to the 
Exhibition gr-'unds. under which a 
tunnel will he bui't as far as 
Strachan avenue, then cont'nu'ny to 
the main terminal between Y’ngeand 
Bay streets. This tvmil-al point will 
ke the focusl-g point -<t a'L 

No Rapid Trareit.
A rapid tronsit -system at prese-t

• il rot recommended and the eng’n era 
/ believe that no portion o-f the evstem 
! Ihculd he given over to the use n'

Iftf other oo—ria-v wUhout the con
nut . of the Ontario Hvdro Power Com- 
ttlegiou. No suggestions are mads 
*• to how the schema can be finance'1.
A "Wontirg 
Baffle would

4400 ;

SEEKS CONSTRUCTION
OF HUMBER BOULEVARD

Home Smith Requests Parks 
Committee to Fulfil City’s 

Contract With Him.

V —
.
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treduced with some modifications as an 
administration measure. Tho It will pro
vide for ocean fleets under government 
ownership and control, the president 
declares that no obstacles will 
h- t -own In the way of private capital 
entering the shipping business. On the 
contrary he rect mrrer.oed that all laws 
which have heretofore prevented vessels 
seeking American registry be repealed, 
and ho Intimated that the government 
will gladly retire from the steams’rln 
business whenever private capital shows 
Itself ready to build up an American 

His policy, he de 
clared, will open up rade routes, espe
cially with the Americans.

Mr Wilson was much less definite In 
hat dltng the railway situation. He ad
mitted that the roads would soon be un
able to deal adequately w’th the problems 
of tran*oort».tton. and recommended that 
a commission be ann-il>•'<•* - -,
Into and report upon the situation. White 
trying to believe that the roads had 
some ground for corr.cn in*, on a —c— / 
over-regulation he declared that the work 
done by -he Intérêt» te Commerce Com
mission was admirable

fective for their >vindictive pur
poses. to strike at them and to de
base our politics to the uses of 
foreign intrigue. No federal laws 
exist to meet thie situation be- 
cauee such a things would have 
seemed Incredible in the pest. 
Such creatures of passion, dis
loyalty and anarchy must be 
crushed out. They are not many, 
but they are Infinitely malignant, 
and the hand of our power should 
close over them at onca-”

Wilson’s ran-Americanism. *
The president took up pan-American

ism at the very outset of his roeswge.
"All the governments of America,” said 

he, “stand, so far as we are concerned, 
upon a looting of genuine equality and 
unquestioned independence. We retain 
unabated the spirit which was so frankly 
put into words by President Monroe. We 
still mean to make a common cause of 
national independence and of polit.cal lio- 
erty in America, but that purpose Is now 
better understood, so far as It concerns 
ourselves.” . .. .

The moral, the president said, was that 
the states of America were not hostile 
rivals, but co-operating friends, and .hat 
their association was likely to give them 
a new significance in world affairs.

“Separated, they are subject, to all the 
cross-currents of the com used politico of 
a world of hostile rivalries,” said he. 
"United In spirit and purpose, they can- 
no: be disappointed In their peaceful des
tiny. This is pen-Americanism It has 
none of the spirit of empire in It. It is 
the embodiment, the effectuai embodi
ment, of the spirit of law, and Indepen
dence, and liberty, and mutual service.”

Stand Firmly on Rights.
Greet democracies, the pies.dent said, 

are peaceful, not seeking war. and with
out thought of conquest or domination.

“But. just because we demand unmo
lested development and the undisturbed 
government of our own lives, upon our 

principles of right and liberty,” he 
declared, “we resent,*from whatever quar
ter it may come, the agg. esslon we our
selves will not practise. We insist upon 
security in prosecuting our self-chosen 
Unes of national development. We do 
more than that. We demand it also for 

From the first we have made

t

{1

Canadian Officer Demolished Ad
vanced Enemy Post on 

Messines Road.I President Called for Legislation 
to End Reign of 

Anarchy.

'"I \r
merchant marine.

SCORE’S. Canadian Associated Press Coble.
LONDON, Dec. 7—A military cross 

•Tiaa been awarded to Lieut. John Rob
ert Cosgrove, let Field Ccmpony, Can* 
adlan Engineers, “for conspicuous gal
lantry and ability near Wulverghom, 
Messines road, on the night of th* 20th 
and 21st of October. He prepared for 
demolition and completely destroyed a 
house about 800 yards In advance of 
our firing line. This house had been 
an advanced enemy pent.”

Capt. A. E. Myatt, 81st Battalion, Is 
at Le Touquet Hospital wi$h a sohmp- 
nel wound In the head. Lieut- Benson 
of the Horse Artillery is in London. 
Lient. Mulrhoad of She 8th Battalion, 
is In Le Touquet Hospital, with bulles 
wounds In the arm and back.

HEARTILY APPLAUDED
Our ad on Page ft gives you an

other chance to vet the coat vou want 
at your price. $10 off marked price. Republicans Joined Democrats in 

Manifesting Approval of 
Sentiments

GAS COMPANY DIVIDEND 
DREW ON THE RESERVEr

City Auditor Issues Report on the 
Year’s Business.

(Continued From Page 1).
BENEFIT FOR NINETY.SEVENTH.

Cecil Fanning Will Sing at Massey Hall 
on Saturday.

administration plan for the army an 1 
navy pas-ed without a ripple of ap
plause. and his references to pan- 
Americanism were only punctured 
with evidences of approval. Republi- 
-ans and Democrats alike joined In an 
emphatic demonstration at his words 
of condemnation for those he assailed 
so unreservedly.

i1 City Auditor Sterling has finished 
his annual audit of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company books and sta’es. In 
connection with the report, that it was 
necessary to transfer $160.256.88 from 
the reserve fund In order to pay the 
usual 10 per cent, dividend. This was 
largely due. to the fact that $473.082-08 
was charged against earnings as a re
serve for repairs, etc., whereas these 
costs aggregated $143.054.89 less than 
that amount. The company is entit
led, however, to charve the full amount 
regardless cf the actual fgures.

With the additions made during the 
year the plant and renewals fund is 
$1.842.067. and this fund now is 27.49 
per cent, of the totel capital efo-k. 
which is $10,900,688. The reserve fund is 
$8.884.276. Gross earnings in 1915 
amounted to $8,440.088. a decrease of 
1137.973 and the net earnings 
$392,806, as compared to $617.962 last 
year.

Cecil Fanning, the celebrated baritone, 
who te coming to Massey Hall Saturday, 
Dec. 11, to give a recital, assisted by H. 
B. Turpin at the piano, has stated that 
he will donate the proceeds of the con
cert to tile 97th Battalion, the new bat
talion that Is being formed by Americans 
In Canada The concert is being h*ld un
der tiie auspices of the American Club., 
and. Judging from the program, ehouk 
be one of the beet recitals of the season

NK
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NOTHING DEFINITE
ON RADIAL ENTRANCES

Poison of Disloyalty.
“There ere citizens of the United 

States, I blush to admit,’ he de
clared, “born under other flags, 
but welcome under our generous 
naturalization I two to the full 
freedom and Opportunity of Am
erica, who have poured the poison 
of disloyalty Into the very arteries 
of our nationnl life! who have 
eeught to bring the authority and 
good name of our government into 
contempt, to destroy our indus
tries wherever they thought it of-

WOULD LOCATE COUSIN.

Mrs Frances Coyle, writing The World 
from 6462 Laflin street, Chicago, te anx
ious to locate Sarah Ellen Morris, her 
cousin, who It Is supposed le In Toronto,

ISpecial Meeting of City Called 
for Today is Postponed Un

til Tomorrow.

I

1Ip you save. own

No definite conclusions were arrived 
at by «he members of the board of 
control as a result of yestefoay’a con
ference with Sit Adam Beck and bhe 
eng.neers concerned, held for the pur
pose of discussing the rep-rt to the 
civic transportation committee on ra
dial entrances and a rapid transit sys
tem for the city. Following the con
ference Sir Adam Beck refused to 
make any statement, but the impres
sion received from a conversation with 
several of the controllers was that 
there were différence» of (-pinion in 
connection with the hydro-radial by
law and the / rapid transit report. It 
was evident, however, t’.iat several of 
the controllers who declared them- 
relves as being against certain 
of the radial bylaw which gi 
provincial commission control of To
ronto's transportation questions have 
changed their views somewhat, fol
lowing explanations given by Sir 
Ad„m. and now have leanings more or 
less favorable to t-he bylaw.

The only result of yesterday’s meet
ing was a decision to call another and 
larger meeting for this rooming a: 
10 o'clock, when at an informal ses
sion, which It Is said will be rather con 
tentious. the whole matter will be laid 
before the members of the city council 
by Sir Adam and the engineers of the 
Hydro-Electric and Harbor CoromU- 
slons.

The special meeting of the city 
council announced for today has beet 
postponed until tomorrow on this ac
count, as It is hoped that tho informa
tion obtained at today’s Informal meet
ing will enable the aldermen to decide 
$he policy to be adopted and to say 
whether the hydro-radial bylaw shall 
go to the people on Jan. 1 or not

ANOTHER HONORARY COLONEL.

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Hon. Wallace 

Nesbitt, K.C., has been granted the 
honorary rank of lieutenant-colonel. 
Capt. John Cameron has been made 
a major temporarily while command
ing the Dalhousle University contin
gent. Rev. Ambrose Madden. Rev. C. 
Henry Buckland and Rev. Daniel Oli
ver are appointed chaplains with the 
honorary rank of captain.

i/1

1wer*
others.
common cause with all partisans or lib
erty on this side of the sea, and have 
deemed it as Important that our neigh
bors should be free fiom all outside dom
ination as that we ourselves should be: 
nave se: America aside as a whole for the 

of independent nations and political

THE !of the prose” t street car 
rel-eve cond'tion» wh'ch 

| 881st now, and further, the gauge of 
Jhc Ir-.-kH now Ip n*» phon’d '•»

; standard. It is also recommended 
that r»n* lv> taken at once towards 
th* 1921 purchase.

2 These concV’s’on» and reeor”**'end- 
ro eti'ie have b- en arrived at after a 

Best careful Htudv of Toronto’s 
js growth in popu’at'on and are* a~d 
Nf the probable 1 nc-ease In venrs to 
v Cmne. a”d there ha* also h«en taken 

.I, Into con n-tern Mr.rt the efte-4 whleti 
Jf the rori-tr-’cMon rf the l’nee will have 

#n the value of real estate.

»

STANDARD DANK I
!i. •Ha

$1,000.00 Reward
uses 
freedom." ZNational Training.

From that po.nt, the president empha
sized the need oi a national ti a.ning for 
uefence, in harmony with American lueals 
and institutions, and then referred briefly 
to die plans outlined tor the army and 
navy, which he urgfed congress to sanc
tion and put into etuect, "as soon as they 
cun be pi open y scrutinized and dis
cussed.”

11 tquent demonstrations of approval 
greeted the president's declaration of th 
manifest duty of America to “remain 
studiously neutral”: toward the warring 
nations abroad, his assertion of friendship 
ior Mexico, and hi» urgent recommenda
tions for an increased merchant marine.

But chief attention centred about the 
delineation of the plans for national de
fence, the proclamation of pan-Amerlcan- 
ism. and the \ irllity of the president's at
tack upon Americans who. he said, had 
brought the good name of the government 
Into contempt. He delivered his denun
ciation in crisp phrases, and congress 
seemed to hang on every word. Cheers 
arose from every part of the hall when 
he concluded It, and the demonstration 
reached Its climax when the president 
urged enactment of laws to purge the 
nation of its Internal "erll.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE • TORONTOI
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St will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Qgar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

usee
!the ini

A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special facilities for con* 
ducting business accounts; 

Drafts and Money Orders 
issued, payable at any Bank
ing town or city in Canada 
an 4 Foreign Countries. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES

j 111 ’■ 1.18.1 «Lord Tennysonlrip The Port of No Ferrets
t

Since 1670 Port 
Wine bearing this 

label has won the 
endorsement of 

. generation af- 
t r genera- 

on of con- 
■eSk noisseurs.

.I S
1

is the Greatest Sc Cigar in the 
World.

to-
I»of

,on
the
E. SOur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to . 

the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Army of 140,000.
He endor-ei the prog, am already an

nounced by the secretary of w.-j a-d 
the secretary of the navy. It prov'de* 
In brief for a standi 
mm. a militia more 
eral control of 400 000 men. and a st-org— 
and better balanced navy. To meet the 
increased expenditures this program wnl 
entail the preslden recommended Inter
nal revenue taxe» of various kinds, lo- 
r’- ding an additional tax upon Income, 
stamp duties on commercial paper, an-1 
a ‘i imon the Iron a,d eteel Industries.

Evidently he does not deelre any tariff 
tinkering for the purpose of increasing 
the revenue of the government from 
customs

mIn
!her.

ers,
>red
rord

ng army of 140,000 
directly under cl-Try HI 1

r:%(01 D)
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDP T MAIN OFFICEled

)•sM m bettiee only, w 
by all high-class "

waters, cafes, etc.
0. 0. ROBLIN, Sola Agent, Toronto

Toronto Winnipeg VancouverMontreal IS King SL West. 14 Branches in Ti.07 i i18
ost-

Merchant Marin*.
The ship purchase bill 1» to be re-!*-
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EAR:ZSSSSZ SCHEUFR’S

Useful, Inexpensive, costumes roe skaters
10 BE MOST ALLURING

A lady’s comment 
Tastes better—does farther.*

Red Rose
CRT FROM FRANCE IS 

FOR MORE BLANKETS
THREE SCORE AND FOUR ig Consta 

L of Geiand
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

3

Lasting Christmas Gift :

Outdoor Sport Likely to Super- 
sede Dancing in Popularity 

in Near Future.

MENtSecours Nationale Makes, Appeal 
for Destitute People With

out ShelterGOLD
CUFF
LINKS

DEFENDABLE His

WARM GARMENTS ALSO

• i Generals

EDDYS* MATCHESDEMANDS OF FASHION . FiI
804f Î

XfiE “is Mood teaHeavy Wool and Crepe Serges, 
Broadcloths and Tweeds Share 

Favor in Decree.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy's Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by nil loyal Canadians under the 
"made-in-Canada ” banner.

9
Portable Houses May Be For

warded if Arrangements 
Can Be Made.
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Skating costumes promise to be 
very alluring this winter, for it is said 
on excellent authority that owing to 
such unprecedented conditions skat
ing will oust dancing from its almost 
unrivaled popularity. Out-door sports 
are continuing to monopolize much of 
milady's daytime hours, and in 
a» in every other diversion, her 
tume must be above criticism. Heavy 
wool serges, crepe serges, broadcloths 
and tweeds share favor for the suit in 
question, always witli its

That the war and Its devastating 
consequences are still living, vital Is
sues, is brought very closely home to 
anyone who visits tJhe Secours Na
tional at 51 West King street, the 
headquarters for French relief in On
tario.

“There Is a tolling off In endeavor," 
said Mrs. Sidney Small, one of the 
most steadfast workers that the call 
bf patriotism Ciae produced, “a falling 
off for which It is hard to account. 
Yet the war continues and needs are 
as great as ever. There are thousands 
of French refugees utterly destitute 
in I he isolated parts of northern 
trance and it is for them we wa-ni 
blankets and warm clothes as the sea
son advances.

"Why, only think of it,” Mrs Small 
continued, becoming more and more 
earnest as the need grew greater be
fore her mental vision, ‘In one village 
alone in Frepce 606 children were left 
roaming helplessly about without fa
ther or mother, after an onslaught by 
the enemy.

"What we want particularly are 
blankets—blankets, blankets, blankets! 
The need becomes greater every day. 
We also want worm garments and 
boots for men, women and children. 
Foodstuffs, too, are another 
need.

“We are also thinking of sending 
houses, because in many areas there 
la no such thing as a dwelling left 
Those we purpose sending are of 
course portable, and divided into sec
tions, but so well arranged that they 
may be put up at short notice and 
evolve a complete house. The value 
ot each to about one hundred dollars

“We also want workers on the Red 
Croes supplies. The Red Cross de
partment here to

ANIMATED PICTURES AN APPEAL TO JOIN$2.00 IE
TTO ME MEM!■

this,
cos-

'14-carat RED LETTER■ Presentation of Interesting Series 
Opened for Balance of Week 

at Massey Hall.

This Was Feature of Leaflet 
Which Men in Khaki Distribut

ed on Streets Yesterday.

i
Heavy - 
14-carat
Masonic or 

(Oddfellow 
10-carat
Extra heavy 
14-carat

■
:?■ -BIBLESgenerous

trimming of fur, silk braid and trot
te ns. »' I

' BRINGS THE WAR HOME$5.00 There was no mincing of words in 
the call sent out to the women of Can
ada yesterday, by the men of the 
Royal Grenadiers, a number of whom 
stood at the various corners and other 
points of Toronto's streets, and cour
teously. but without allowing any op
portunity to escape them, handed out 
their slip of paper to every woman who 
passed by.

bund at Massey Hall yesterday itrter- in^n^t" The weat'h^wJ^L”"^
the11r'!,tnaroI>PJu'fd thti. filme depicting warm for an ail-day campaign in the 
on •Jnf,, |d an *orces training and streets, and the countenances of the 
on actual service, which are being campaigners for the most part were 

P .attern°on and evening for the In harmony with the message they 
ir.malnder of the week. These pic- sent broadcast- \ Women and girls took 

have bee,n authorized by the the paper, and here to part of what 
KT ’ mn<? frVhe work of Lieut, they read with reference to the men 

oL ‘ Lth . ol5clal Photographer. They of the country who are comfortably at 
„'th,.h^oviredf of interesting phases home, when their circumstances are 

ttork—tra ni»g men for active such that they ought to' be at the 
StTiilco on the flrinS tine, transporting front:
nrl ntrS«H »d ,T»UIMted men- hospital "Bar them out, you women. Refuse 
life at Shorncllffe, two (wonderful re- their invitations, scorn their atten- 
vlcws by-vtite King, and incidents of Hons. For the love of heaven, If they 
f.ir Roberb-tlorden’e stay in Ixrodou. won't be men, then yoirbe women. Tell 

he films were first shown in Otta- them to come In uniform. Tell him to 
wa two weeing ago, and have since join the colors while he can do so with 
tT?? enthusiastically received at honor. The day is not far off when he 
Leliex file and Brock ville, clever ad- . will have to go. The old mother has to
ol esses and explanatory notes being sued thè last call to her sons.' 
supplied by the attending lecturers 
ferst. Fred F. Wells (wounded) of the 
7th Battalion, First B. C. Reserve, and 

White, D.C.M. (wounded), of 
the Fifth Western. The first views 

yesterday afternoon were of 
the Canadian division leaving Victo- 
lia, B.C., their daily activities on 
board ship -and their tremendous re
ception on the arrival in England.

The grand review by the governor- 
general in Ottawa revealed many 
well-known faces, recognized many 
times in the pictures which followed.

One Dashing Model.
One particularly dashing model in 

Garibaldi red, emphasized a number 
of good features. The coat was short, 
full, fitted snugly at the waistline, and 
fastened to the chin in Russian style, 
with black braid ornaments across the 
front. Long sleeves pleated into turn - 
down cuffs and high stand-up turn
down collar, were banded with black 
fur, which also finished the hem of 
the coat and the short full skirl,. This 
had large serviceable pockets and 
shoulder straps. To complete this cos- 

/tume was worn a charming little white 
'toque trimmed with the black fur. 
White interlined .gloves with black 
backs and beautifully made high, soft 
•kid boots.

Actual Scenes of the^Battfe of 
Ypres Among Those 
Thrown on Screen.

$6.75
First shipment exhausted. Please 
hold Coupon for a few days, as a 
further supply is on the way* Watch 
this space for announcement

■
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and up

40 and 14-carat, set with T YAn audience of less than 100

DIAMONDS 
$5 to $75.

s
y. 5

THE WORLD >•
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pressing

No charge for engraving. 
Presentation Box.

!V •TORONTO HAMILTONAmong the Novelties.
Among the novelties for the out

door enthusiast are shown charming 
little sets of wool caps, scarfs 
gloves In white or colors, with broad 
stripes and trimmings of fringe. These 
contrast with the suit in ' a one-tone 
material.

*K
?
-»SCHEMER’S and

.

Emperor Nicholas lias ' Issued a re
script postponing indefinitely the"* 
opening of the douma and the council^* 
of the empire. This action is taken on 
the ground that the budget committee»" 
of those bodies have not yet completed • ' 
the preparation of the budget. >»

90 Yonge Street
The Oldest Established 

Wholesale Diamond 
Importers in Canada.

CLOTHING IS NEEDED.
Secours National- Is'auea Urgent Ap

peal for Assistance for Victims 
of European War.

. carried on under
the very best of auspices, yet we lac it 
■workers, and volunteers would be so 
welcome."

Supplies will be thankfully received 
and sent for if necessary. The newly- 
lormed executive consists of the hon
orary president. Lady Mackenzie, who 

of the meet active workers; 
Mrs: Sidney Small, convenor; Mrs. Ar- 
V?.ur vice-chairman, and
aiiss Bertha Mackenzie, chairman of house committee. Jr

Mrs. ane Glbbard, who died on Sep
tember 29, left an estate valued at 
$12.988, and In dividing the same It is 
directed that George E. Glbbard be 
permitted to occupy the hoqse at 1871 
West King street at an annual rental 
of $80. He is extended^fne privilege of 
buying the property by paying a second 
mortgage of $1800. Any a unplus after 
the sale of the house and"*no at 18 
Starr avenue, in addition to $3Q00 
which Is to be paid Into the estate, is ! 
to go to Mr. Glbbard. The balance is 
to be divided among four children— 
Robert, David, Benjamin. Laura and a 
granddaughter, Leonore Galnold, of 
Toronto.

An estate of $600 left by Mrs. Jane 
Milne, who died on Jan. 22. 1911, Is 
divided among her three daughters— 
Hannah, Helen and Eliza Milne.

Mrs. Isabel Etwell. who died on 
Oct.'17, at her residence, 878 Wellesley 
street, ibequtatbed an estate of $1283 
to her husband. George Et well

William Penny and a daughter, 
Mabel E, Death, are the heirs to an 
estate of $8860

SYMPATHY ASKED *
FOR SOLO PIANIST

A Picture of Him Plodding All 
Over the City Searching for 

Good Instrument.

Longer and more urgent as the cold
ness of winter approaches is the call 
sent out for blankets and warm cloth
ing generally, to cover the destitute 
thousands of French refugees, who 
are roaming the desolated areas of 
northern France. The Secours Nation
al, at 51 King street west, have this 
work in charge.

A recent despatch from Petrogr&d ; 
said the douma would reassemble on ' " 
Dec. 8. That body was prorogued on 
Sept 16.

•FENTERTAINED SOLDIERS.
Miss Gertrude Drummond engineered 

a very successful concert for the enter
tainment of tlie men at Exhibition 
camp. An appreciative audience of over 
a thousand-attended. Those who con
tributed to. the. program were: James 
E. Fiddes. Miss Hurd. Mrs. Loudon. 
Miss Iola Elder, Miss Reta Crooks. Miss 
Jean Tuthtll and Miss Gertrude Drum
mond.

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

U.S. LABOR OFFICIALS
FOILED GERMAN PLOT

Von Hintelen Wasted Much 
Money in Efforts to Pro

mote Strikes.

There must be an Impression thai 
tiie Lite of a solo pianist is pingriilarly 
.ollsome. We read frçm time to time 
that M. Ivanoffeky has selected, a cer- 
.,?ln^.pl^n2 j? on° best suited for 
the display dt his Incompariblo art. One 
begin* to picture the laborious efforts 
of this temperamental visiter, calling 
at wareroom after wareroom, testing 
evenness of tone, responsiveness of ac
tion, pedal mechanism, leaping on the 
t«ss with a succession cf mighty 
chord», twiddling with rampant velo
city- in the upper treble. One almost 
hears him say to the manager: “No, this 
will not suit. I regret it, tout there In 
a bow-legged piano up the street with 
a bigger chest measurement and more 
sonority." One imagines such a per
formance going on in every city, and 
sees reason in the critic's statement 
thqt pianists are a sad and melancholy 

, fhe thoughtful and olaceming 
folk do not take much stock in these 
stories of selection. They know well 
enough that the public announcement 
by some artist of the amazing excel
lence of some piano has been bought 
—a matter of bargain—like beef, or 
woolen underwear, or any other artt- 
cle of merchandise. Did you ever sec 
an advertised endorsement by any dis
tinguished musical visitor of the Gour- 
lay Piano? No, and you never will. 
Gourlays have neither inclination nor 
need to seek that sort of publicity. 
They do not sent out a piano without 
payment, either for a visiting musician 
or for a Toronto studio. They make 
an instrument so honest and so su
premely good from pedal to top that 
they can depend upon merit alone. 
Merit ban sold the Gourlay for twelve 
years- Merit lias brought connois
seurs to the Gourlay warerooms. 138 
honge street. Merit has brought a 
success that was not appreciably halt 
ed even by the war.

CHRISTMAS CHEER MONEY 
FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

[•
a \ i

LAPLAND REACHES PORT 
WITH MANY CANADIANSLadies’ Auxiliary of Army Medi

cal Corps Forwards Sum to 
Battalion Commanders.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Army 
Medical Corps has forwarded to the 
officers commanding the various medi
cal unite of the second division the 
sum of $235, to be spent in Christmas 
cheer for the men.

The auxiliary wish to thank those 
who contributed to the fund, with spe
cial mention of four little girls Doris 
Fitzsimmons, Kathleen Lewis,’ Mar
jory Pooler and Marjory Thorold, who 
by a sale, at the house of Dr. Watson, 
Wn A-Twlue’ road, made the sum of 
SL7,15. which was handed to the auxt-

N early Twenty-Five Hundred
Men Were Landed in 

England.
KrJ^.trTAWA’ Dec' 7-—Another trail, 
sport cirying troops to a British port 

fUTi'?d 8aW and landed 
2500 of Canadian fighting men. 
boat, whose arrival is officially re- 
ported, is the Ixtpland. which ieft a 
Canadian port as late as Nov 28 ' The 
trqpps on board were the 37th Toronto 
Battalion, 40 officers and 1104 men; No 
- Siege Battery, 7 officers and 253 men 
drafts; Field Artillery from Winnipeg, 
2 officers and 102 men ; infantry from 
Toronto, 6 officers and 250 men- offi
cers corps for Princess Patricia, 5 of-
* ir!LaTlrt 250 men: cyclists, 1 officer 
anti 30 men; Army Service Corps. 5 of
ficers and 199 men; Réval Flying 
Corps, 2 officers. f y g

, SÎÎ 5?l=ln, from The lVorld thU 
ZPlendld Photo-Lithographie Reprodin.--
you

mnnh.^r c°un(try' t0 lncl*-e strikes in 
munition factories, armed with a large 
corruption fund. was. “double-crossed” 
toy the labor.men he tried to corrupt 
and despite the expenditure of several 
hundred thousand dollars failed to ac
complish his mission in any effective 
manner.

Mr. Marshall gave the major credit 
far Rintelen’s failure to the stand 
taken by high officials in the labor 
ganizatlons.

Pte. McArthur in Hospital.
CQBOVRG. Dec. 7.—pte. F. McAr

thur of the 3rd Battalion, son of Mrs. 
Mary K. McArthur, Campbellford, is 
in a hospital at Sheffield, England, 
with a fyractured ankle. THE KING

by Martha Penny, 
who died intestate on July 25.

Russell Cartw Tefft, a former-reeve 
of Markham Tojynehlp, left an estate 
of $4456. His widow, Elizabeth Tefft, 
will receive the income from the es
tate ae long ae eflie remains a widow. 
Upon her death or remarriage the 
property will be equally 
among five children—Ada, Nellie, Leia. 
Clarence and Riva.

nearly 
The

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

Zdividedar-
Increesc In Weight Ten Pounds or More.

“id certainly give must anything to 
lie able to l'at up a few pounds and stay 
that way," declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a. result Is not 
impossible, despite •past failures. Most 
thin p<a»ple are victims of mal-nutrltion, 
a condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by the 

- I- oud,-as they are when the irowers of 
nutrition are normal. Instead of getting 
into the blood, much of thu fat and flesh 
producing elements stay In the intestines 
until Ihe.y pass from the body as waste.

To .correct this condition and to pro- 
'' uce a healthy, normal amount of fat, 
the nutritive processes must be arti
ficially.-supplied with the power which 
nature has denied them. This can prob
ably best too accomplished bv eating a 
«argol tablet with every meal. Snrgul 

-is. a careful combination of six splendid 
assimilative agents. Taken with meals 
they mix with the food to turn the sugars 
end starches of what wou have eaten into 
I"oh, ripe nourishment for the tissues 
end blood and tts rapid effect has been 
in many cases reported remarkable. Re
ported gains of from tenRo twenty-five 
pounds In n single month are by no 
rnearns infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Margol is sold by the leading druggists 
everywhere and every package contains 
a guarantee of weight increase 
back.

Nf'TF.- -Sargol to recommended only aa 
a flesh builder and while excellent, re
stais In cases of nervous indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care should be 
Jf|W,about using it unless a gain of 
weight is desired.

■r-Gompers to Testify.
Samuel Gompera, the labor leader 

who has made repeated statements 
in public that he knew strikes were 
being engineered by the agents otf a 
foreign power, may appear before the 
grand jury here.

CERMiC ART EXHIBIT.
Tbe recent; exhibit of the Cermic 

Club of the W. A. A. C. 'was very suc
cessful, the work shown being of a 
very high order and comparing favor
ably with any similar exhibition on the 
continent. Among the exhibitors were- 
Mrs; Pope. Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Saunder- 
son, Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Dodgson, Mrs. 
Hale. Mrs. Morson, Mrs- Seymour, Mrs. 
Clark. Miss Sloan. Miss Bertram, Miss 

,Mlss Moore. Miss Bauld, Miss 
McKenzie. ;

I
MEMBER IS ADDED

TO MUNITION BOARD

F. Perrv Was Formerly Attached 
to British Colonial Office.

t

Drunkenness Can Be Cured 
Alcura Will Do It To Ward Off Winter

Complexion lilt
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 7.—W. L. 

Hichene, Lloyd George's personal re- , 
present&tive on the munition» board, 
announced this morning that 
member of the board has been ap
pointed In the person of F. Perry, who 
was at one time a member of the Brit
ish colonial office, 
secretary to Lord ’ Milner in

H'
a new

beautlfufall1 winter.6thereto n'othfng8quite 
so good as ordinary mercolized wax 
Rough, chapped or discolored skin, in- 
«vltable In this weather, 1. gently ab-
nevver fresher ^kfn ttiace$hby cth” Afrtca> and tor ““ years chairman ofexhibVts no trace of the wax, thï laùw * Witwatersrand National Labor 
being applied at bedtime and washed off i01* ln Somth Africa,
mornings. Creams, powders and 1

ALCURA, the widely known 
ment for Alcoholism, 
talned at our stores, 
to cure or benefit,

Ltreat-
can now too oto * 
It is guaranteed 

or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried toy thou
sands and found to 
claims.

PRESENT FOR EVERY SOLDIER.
Later on he was 

South
Reports from the Canadian 

Comfort Commission Field
state that owing to the generosity^^of 
Canadian friends there is promise of 
a Christmas present for every Canadian 
at the front. Forty Canadian women 
daily pack these presents for the men.
*I°.neF,nUr the tund is "till coming in. 
and still more will be

do just as it
„ . . ________ rouges, Mr- Perry, who ha* resided in Can- I

on the other hand, are apt =to appear con- adti. for some years aa representative , 
ternatinv bec?uae of al- of a large private banking house In
the Hkilf die Fa rh=ncontraction of London, has been in England for the 
t advise you to' try^hFf slmp^irlrtmFnt' 'pajrt few w®ek«' and spent some time 
Get an ounce of merUllzef wax a™anv Iln the munitions department in order

.......... .. ...... y : to gain a first-hand knowledge of the
requirement» of the British 
ment.

CAPT. SIFTON’S WOUNDS-Drunkenness is a disease. Those
nho are afflicted with the craving for OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Further.- nartiou- 
liquor have to toe helped to throw it lars of the wounds sustained bv Camj Æï;- lasncru ssi&ssxsrsjsi «tss-... ^ srî ss& nzsst «sswastf.iemselves to Jives of sobriety and now in England, He has been adniit- 
™7"'neS8 and to regain the respect ted to No. 7 Stationary Hospital “at 
of the community m which you live. Boulogne with a severe wound under 
., °"1>' $1„ Ask for 1-Yee the right eye from shrapnel, his fac-j
Booklet. G. lamblyn, Limited—at all badly burned and with other minor 
stoies, 1 oronto. i injuries.

ternatlng expansion and’ In Me full dreaa unlfo. m, as High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

Thie engravure, size 13)4 x 2t inches, 
is valued at 11.00.

World readers get It for 21 cents__If
d-es?*’11’ °d<1 S cent“ tor P°”ta*e. A4-

oceeptable.

SPANISH CABINET QUITS.
drug store and use like cold cream 
will help any sklmaLqnce, and in a week 
or so the complexion will look remark- 
ably youthful a4id healthy.
- Wnde ap^^flyinflr dust " often cause 
squinting And other contortions which 
n ake wrinkles. You can quickly get rid 
of every wrinkle, however produced tw 
using a harmless face bath made bv’dis^
witch ®hazelZ' powdered 8axollte In '>i-pt.

This \MADRID, Dec. 6. via Paris, Dec. 7. 
—King Alfonso has

or money Govem-
, accepted

resignation of the mlnistrv 
confer tomorrow w-lth the ex-premiers, 
the presidents of the chamber and 
senate und jvolitlcal leaders B.s to the 
iormatlon of a new cabinet.

the IHe will THE WORLDDOUMA 18 POBTPONED.

Opening Has Been Deferred Indefi
nitely.

PIÇTROGRAD, via London. Dec. 7.—

m to40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
and

40 South McXsb Street. Hamilton 1
ed7 t
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|| Open E
For the convenience of those who are busy all day we will remain open every

You can take plenty of time to select your piano or player-piano or Vic- 
trola, and if you wish it, we will hold it and deliver it on Christmas Eve.

*4 j GREEK ARMY OFFICERS 
BEAR PRUSSIAN STAMP very Evening Till Christmas |

evening g|

Auction Sales 1Legal Notice carried on throughout the Dominion at 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
’’ShereraGillett Company, Limited,’’ with 
a capital stock of fifty thousand dollars, 
divided into 500 shares of one hundred 
dollars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 10th day of No
vember. 1915.

THOMAS MXJLVBT,
Under-Secretary of State. 

JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS ft GRANT, 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitors for the Company.

t
►4 it SHERER-GILLETT COMPANY, LTD.

PUtimv NOTICE is hereby given mat 
unuer toe mm mut of Unapter 79 of tne 
m,v'iteu auuutos ot Canaua, 1906, known 
as “Tne companies Act,’’ letters patent 
have been issueu un-uer the beat of the 
tiecretary oi statu of Canada, bearing 
uate tne 25tii day of October. 1915, incor
porating Andreev Does, Esquire, ana 
uitieon cran i, David inglls Grant, Mer- 
vil MacDoruaid and Bruce Williams, bar
risters, all of the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, for the following 
purposes, viz. :

(aj To manufacture, purchase, sell and 
generally deal in extracts, spices, teas, 
corfees, tobaccos, baking powders, wash
ing Powder, blueing, store fittings, sun
dries and other grocers’ supplies and
equipment.

■ (b) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, 
capable of being conveniently carried on 
in connection with or ancillary or sub
sidiary to its business, or calculated, di
rectly or indirectly, to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the com
pany’s property or rights.

(c) To acquire by purchase, concession, 
exchange, lease or otherwise, and to con
struct, erect, operate, hold, maintain and 
manage all factories, stores, shops, de
pots, machine shops, engine houses and 
other structures and erections 
or convenient for the carrying on of its 
business, and all other property, real or 
personal, necessary or useful for the 
carrying on of any of the purposes of the 
company, and to lea'se, hell or otherwise 
dispose bf the same.

(d) Tq execute and do all manner of 
printing, lithographing, electrotyplng and 
engraving applicable to the said business

(e) To apply for, obtain, register, pur
chase, lease or license, on royalty or 
otherwise, and to hold, own, use. operate, 
sell or assign, or ’otherwise dispose of 
any and all trade marks, trade names 
and distinctive marks, copyrights and 
patent rights, and all inventions, improve
ments and processes, used in connection 
with or secured under letters patent, and 
to use, exercise, develop, grant licenses 
In respect of, or otherwise turn to ac
count any Such trade marks, trade names, 
patents, licenses, concessions, processes 
and the like, or any such property, rights 
and information so acquired, and with a 
view to the working and developing of 
same.

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 44 of the Companies Act. to pur
chase and acquire and own, hold, sell and 
issue shares, debentures, bonds and other 
securities of any company or corporation, 
and to pay for the same wholly or partly 
In cash, shares, bonds, debentures or 
other sejHiritles of the company, and to 
guarantee payment of the principal of or 
dividends and interest on such shares, 
bonds, debentures or other securities, and 
while owners of any such shares, bonds, 
securities or other obligations to exercise 
any and,all voting powers thereon by its 
duly appointed officers, or by proxy, to 
the same extent as a natural person 
might or could do, and to manage, oper
ate and carry on as a manager, the fran
chises, undertakings and business of any 
company or corporation, any of whose 
shares, bonds, debentures or other securi
ties are held by the company.

(g) To consolidate or amalgamate with 
any other company or corporation having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of the company, and to acquire by 
purchase, lease or otherwise the property, 
franchises, undertakings, good-will and 
business of any such company or corpor
ation, and to assume the liabilities there
of. and to pay for the same wholly or 
partly In cash, shares, bonds or other se
curities of the company.

(h) To acquire the good-will, property, 
rights and assets, and assume the liabili
ties of any person, firm or company In
debted to the company or transacting any 
business similar to that conducted by the 
company, and to pay for the same either 
wholly or partly In Shares, cash, bonds 
or securities of the company or other
wise.

(1) To promote or assist In promoting 
or become a shareholder In any subsidi
ary, allied or other company carrying on 
or having for it* purposes the operation 
of any business altogether or to pert 
similar to that of this company, and to 
enter Into arrangement for sharing pro
fits, union of interest. Joint adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, with 
such person or company, and notwith
standing the provisions of Section 44 of 
the said Act, to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of such company, 
and to pay for the same wholly or partly 
in cash, shares, bonds or other securities 
of the company, and to hold, sell, re
issue, with or without guarantee of prin
cipal. interest and dividends, or otherwise 
to deal with the same.

■ (J) To sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
of the property, rights, franchisee and 
undertakings of the company, or any part 
thereof, for such considerations as the 
company may think fit, and In particular 
for shares, debentures, bonds or other 
securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of the company, notwithstanding 
the provisions of Section 44 of said Act.

(k) To draw, jnake, endorse, accept, 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills 
oL exchange, bills of lading and other 
r»gotlable and transferable instruments 
and securities.

(l) To accept in payment of any debt 
due to the company stock, shares, bonds,

other securities of any
company.

(m) To give gratuities or grant bonuses 
to persons in the employment of the com
pany. and to provide for the welfare of 
those In the employment of the company, 
or formerly In the employment of the 
company, or the widows and children of 
such -persons, by granting money, pen
sions or otherwise, as the directors shall 
think fit, and to give or make any dona
tions, eubscriptlone or other payments to 
any person or persons, public, trade, 
charitable, educational or other institu
tions or objects.

(n) To remunerate servants of the 
company and others out of or’in propor
tion to the returns of profits of the com
pany or otherwise, as the directors may 
see fit,

(o) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not Immediately required 
upon such securities and in such manner 
as may from time to time be determined 
by the directors.

(p) To pay all costs, charges and ex
penses incurred or sustained in or about 
the promotion and establishment of the 
company.

(q) To adopt such means for making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising In the press, by ci oculars, 
by purchase and exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by publication of books 
and periodicals, and by granting prises, 
rewards and donations.

(r) To do all or any of the above things 
and all things authorized by the letters 
patent or supplementary letters patent,

As principals, agents, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or In con
junction with others.

(s) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, and of the objects set 
out in the letters patent or supplemen
tary letters patent.

SUCKLING & CO.
i SALE OF THE

COLONIAL KNITTING 62.
SALVAGE

U

i ' n s - g

gug Constantine Ardent Admirer 
ëÊ of German System of 

Training.

■■ '1

UR till Christmas.

Sweater Coats, Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
ChHdren’e; beet makes in Canada.

We are instructed ■by
t can 
in-for Visit Our Victrola Dept.—4th FloorFRENCH TAUGHT D. C. EDWARDS,

Adjustor of the Insurance Companies 
interested,

to sell in lots to suit the trade, the “Sal
vage" < Which has been carefully selected, 
and all damaged goods taken away) of

N.27, D.l-4-8 <
I

^lEINTZMAN & CO., LTD. Mortgage Sales
HEINTZMAN HALL |j
193-195-197 Yonge St.

^ 3643 ^^W

h His Majesty and Chief 
Generals Are German 

Field Marshals.

b
YE OLDE FIRME MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Ward Price. Limitée, 34 Rich
mond S.reet East, Toronto, on Fridav, 
the 10th day of December, 1915. at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, namely:

All and. singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Jity of Toronto, in the 
t.ounty of York, and being composed of 
part of park lot No. 3 in the first con
cession from the bay, and more partlcu- 
Iarly described lit the mortgage under 
which said lands are being offered for 
sale, being - registered in the registry 
office for the registry division of East 
Toronto as No. 60523-R.

On said lands is said to be erected 
Street”* hOUae’ khown a8 No. 39 Poulette

The said lands will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

For further terme and conditions of sale, apply to
BARTON & HENDERSON, 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of No
vember, A.D. 1916. ’ N.27D.4.S

thes COLONIAL KNITTING CO. OF GUELPH
Sweater Coats, all classes; Toques, 

Scarfs, Skirts, Cloth Coats, Motor Coats,
etc.7.—ShouldAthens, Greece, Dec. 

gfiece enter the European war arena 
MBie interesting military figures will 
Sjrfded to those already in the mar- 
t2T limelight, for Greece has seen 
auite a few wars since the middle 
nineties—indeed, she has seen little 
•IM and there has grown up among 
a certain class cf the Greek people 
a strong mll.tary tradition.

To the average Greek the great mili
tary figure of his country Is Con
stantine I., the king of the Greeks. 
But bis greatntss rests rather on the 
tenacity and enthusiasm with which 
bs has constantly kept at the business 
of building up a Greek ar my and tho 
personal courage with which he has 
taken the active command of his, 
country’s troops in the last two sut* 
cessful wars. That he is a military 

e, none of the real 
country pretend.

1851. 50 Pieces 54-In. Silks. All perfect goods 
and In original lengths.

Sale commences at 2 o’clock p.m. on 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8th, 

at our Annex, 69 Bay Street, Toronto.

I
hey are 
ider tiis

N
Constantine, and when the latter be
came king he was ma^e chief of the 
general staff, a pest which he held 
thru the war against Bulgaria, and 
has held since. In addition, he 
also his sovereign’s aide-de-camp in 
the war, and he tells a story which 
the king himself confirms, that the 
two were with the 
'Prince Gecrge watching the battle of 
Kilkich from behind a cemetery wall 
wl.en a rifle bullet struck the gold 
wrist watch on Prince George’s Arm. 
clipping the watch off neatly and 
smashing it beyond repair, tho not 
even leaving a scratch on the prince’s 
wrist. Both the king a,nd his chief 
of staff believe in being where they 
can see what is going on in a battle.

Has Prussian Decorations.
Speaking of the honors which have 

from time to time been bestowed upon 
him, it is characteristic of General 
Douerrante that he could only re
member two—that he is Commander 
of the Order of the Savior—a Greek 
erder—and wear- the grand cordon 
of the Crown of Prussla.

An entirely cl'fferent type is General 
Constantine Moskopoulos. general of 
division, and commander of the third 
Greek army, with headquarters at 
Saloniki. He is an older man than 
General Dousmanls, having been borXi 
in Constantinople during the Crimean 
war, in 1854. He, too, is a profes
sional soldier, graduating from the 
ni Hilary academy in 1877 and entering 
the artillery corps, where he short’y 
made a name for himself in the Moun
tain Artillery Corps.

General Moskopoulos is a specialist 
in taking mountains. If Greece should 
ever enter the war he will be most 
useful to the . European commanders 
in showing them how to get over 
trackless peaks. He has no appear
ance of a rugged mountaineer, how
ever—dandified, agreeable, talkative, 
little man with upturned, waxed blonde 
moustache, gold wrist watch and half 
a dozen heavy rings on his fingers.

Skilled in Hill Fighting.
Nevertheless at the battle of Saran- 

dapoulo. in the war against Turkey in 
1912. already a general of division, he 
received the order from the Crown 
Prince Constantine to cross ML Kan- 
vounian and attack the Turks from the 
rear at Sarandapoulo. His men had 
to march single file, and made a line 
fourteen miles long. He reached Rak- 
hovo in the evening and attacked the 
enemy the following morning at seven 
o'clock. The struggle was one between 
mountain guns and field pieces, and

■'t General Moskopoulos’ mountain artil
lery won the day, twenty-four of the 
Turkish pieces falling into the hands 
of the Greeks. In similar fashion the 
general crossed ML Vernious for the 
battle of Costanja and ML Litzlka to 
attack the fortress of Vesanpoul.
The story is told that at Fiorina 
General Moskopoulos appeared sud
denly before the city and sent word to 
the Turkish commander couched in the 
following terms: "Surrender or I shall 
attack at once with all my divisions." 
The Turkish commander was amazed- 
He had no idea that there were so 
many Greeks in the vicinity. "With all 
his divisions!” exclaimed the poor 
Turk. “Allah’s will be done!” And 
he surrendered thirty cannon, a regi
ment of cavalry and several thousand 
miscellaneous infantry.

General Moskopoulos had just one 
division.

« AT IASI CLEARING 
SAÏS GREEK PREMER

•47
AUCTION SALE.

The farm Of the la .e Joseph Feather- 
ston, lots 2 and 3, first concession^- north 
of Dundas street, in the Township o.f To
ronto, will be sold by auction on Thurs
day, the 16th day of December, at one 
o clock. Besides tne farm with two brick 
dwelling houses, valuable hôrses,"cattle, 
pigs, sheep, poultry, harness, wagons, 
implements, furniture, hay, roots, etc., 
will be sold. Ten months' credit. Shook 
and Russell, Auctioneers.

necessary
was

young Crown

Agreement for Joint Conference 
on Situation Has Been 

Reached.R mMUST STAY NEUTRALgenius in any seise- 
military men or the 
The real military genius of Greece 
to the as yet merely Balkan sphere 
at his activities, is General Victor 
Dousmanls. general of brigade, chief 
at the general staff -of Greece. In 
Gieece only the king is a field marshal 
—and Constantine 1. is field marshal 

F ’ got only of Greece, but ot Prussia as 
î w4B.

For his age. General Dousmanls has 
...fAa rapid strides to arrive at the 

l supreme effective command of the 
anny of 66,000 men in time of peace, 
and, roughly, 350-000 men in time of 

He was horn on August 20. 
Greek calendar—Sept. 2 our calendar 
—1861, on the Island of Corfu. He 
has been a proipeetonal soldier all his 
itfe, graduating from the military 
school and entering the regular am>y 

1 g qnce as a second lieutenant in 1SS3. 
where he had a rapid rise in the en
gineering branch of the service.

Army Prussianized.
When the disastrous war with Tur

key was undertaken in 1897, Dous- 
manis had alrea Tv been a can tain 
seven years. He was attached to 
the general staff of the then crown 
prince, now the king. Thruout that 
war and the long years that followed-, 
hi which Prince Constantine planned 
and effected the regeneration of the 
Greek army Dousmanls was h i right- 
hand man They shared, and still 

"UsÉ share, the same admiration for or be
lief to the Pruss'an system, and de- 
spite the training of the Greek army 

E as a whole by a French military mis- 
jj>. eion, King Constantine and his chief 

jHHnof stuff have succeeded in putting 
I «pen the officers of the army a thoroly 

Pruss'an stamp.
During the successful war against 

K the Ottoman Empire in 1912 the then 
fW Lleut.-Col. Dousmanls was again at- 
S tached to the staff of Crown Prince

e
Sovereignty of Greece Must Be 

Safeguarded, Says 
Skouloudis.

lS£r'SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

I
Beat Known Warrior.

Possibly the best known of Greece's ! 
warriors is General O. Douglls. general 
of brigade, commanding the fifth 
Greek army, with headquarters at 
Jouina. Until recently he was minister 
of war in Venizelos’ ill-starred cabinet, 
and counted a very able man- Com
paratively young, he too had made a 
reputation in the three wars Greece 
has waged since 1897. Affable, cour
teous, more widely traveled than most 
Greek soldiers, having been one of his 
country’s representatives in the Lon- 
don-Balkan conference as well as a 
military observer at French manoeu
vres, he inclined to disagree with his 
colleagues. General Dousmanls and 
Moskopoulos, as to the invincibility of 
the central empires. For the present, 
therefore, his influence to the Greek 
military establishment is in eclipse. 
But should Greece join the quadruple 
entente there is little doubt that he 
would at once become the leading mar
tial figure of Greece. ,

-j
UNDER and by virtue ot the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage to 
Ah® venuor, which will be produced at 
the time of saie, and on default being 
made .n payment cif the moneys thereby ' 
secured, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by C. M. Henderson & Co., • 
auctioneers, at 128 King Street East, on 
Thursoay, 16th December, 1916, at 12 
o clock noon, the following property, viz.. 
All that part of park lot number fourteen 
on the north side of Grange Avenue, 
briefly described -is commencing at the 
northerly limit of Grange Avenue three 
hunoreu and ninety-seven feet west from 
Beverley Street ; thence westerly along 
.ne northerly omit ot Grange Avenue 
nineteen feet ten inches; thence northerly 
one hundred and sixty feet, more or less, 
to the sou.herly limit of a lane; thence 
easterly along said lane nineteen feet one 
lucb; thence southerly one hundred and 
sixty feet to the northerly limit of Grange 
Avenue, the place of beginning.

Erected thereon Is said to be house 
knoyn as No. 36 Grange Avenue, Toron
to, consisting of a solid ' brick two-s.orey 
and mansard dwelling on stone founda
tion, With roughcast kitchen attached,
2>rntornna!enlh;h?^™ya^.battlro0m: h0t
to™r«S££r&I18 0flered tOF **•
, Terms: 1° per cent, at time of sale and' 
iastifnI?lanc^ the terms will be liberal 
“in»1 h® mode known at time of sale.

Dated November 26th, 1916.

v3

City of Toronto, County of York, 
To wit:

ATHENS, Dec. 7, via Paris. — An 
agreement for the conference ot Greek 
military authorities and military 
presentatives of tfie entente powers to 
examine into and report upon the ne
cessities of the situation 
the allied demands upon Greece 
been reached, and 
steps toward holding the conference 
liave been taken, Premier Skouloudis 
announced today.

"Tell the American people tlhat the 
government of Greece has only two 
otims—to safeguard the sovereignty of 
Greece, and not to abandon neutrality 
po matter for What reason she may 
be urged to do so, no matter What In
ducements or pressures are brought to 
bear," said Premier Skouloudis 
Associated Press correspondent 
interview today.

re- INOTICE is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes in the City of To
ronto has been prepared and Is being 
published in an advertisement in the 
“Ontario Gazette," upon the 9th 16th, 
23rd and 30th days of October, 1915.

Copies of such list or « advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
said list, cm or before Wednesday, the 
19th day of January, 1916, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, I shall at the said time 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed 
to sell by Public Auction the said lands, 
or such portions thereof, as shall be nec
essary to pay such arrears, together with 
the charge thereon.

-respectingwar.
-has

the preliminary

ON .
*

s Issued a re- 
ldefinitely the ’ * 
and the council 7 
tlon is taken on ’■'* 
Iget committees ' 
d yet completed 
budget.

from Petrograd 
reassemble on ’ ’ 

■s prorogued

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.

to the 
In an

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Oct. 8th. 1915. 3 Jan. 5

Pte. Spence Invalided.
HASTINGS. Dec- 7. — Pte. Lou 

Spence, formerly of the Union Bank 
staff at Hastings, who went to the 
front with the 48 Highlanders, has ar
rived home on leave. He was grassed, 
but expects to return again to the 
front. —

Air Is Clearing.
“I think I may say," continued the 

premier, "that tihe air, surcharged for 
months with misunderstandings, is at 
last clearing; that the entente powers 
are beginning to understand that while 
we are immovable on the two heads 
Just stated, we are disposed in every 
other respect to give material expres
sion to the feeling every Greek has 
■towards France. Great Britain 
Russia dating from Navarino.

“Two points which caused the recent 
friction are now in the way of ami
cable settlement. As far back as Nor. 
10. I suggested the inappropniateness 
of non-military diplomatists seeking 
to arrange the details of a. situation
™TÆ ■SïnÆÆlïSÆs
a conference between the military au- 
Liorities on either side, authorized to 
study the necessities of the situation 
and report on them, giving the Greek 
Government and the entente diploma- 
tlsts the benefit of their conclusions, 
from which a settlement could then be 
reached.

■ I'

■awR
on ; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST AND KbOUuA MON*.
The soie tieua ot a atomy, or any male 

over eighteen yeans out, may nouieotija- 
a quarivr-setitiOn of avauaute dominion 
tana m MamuuUa, basttateuewan or At- 
oerta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lanas Agency or b-uo- 
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be matte at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity. ^ «

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing -may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price. 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead petenL on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction to case of rough, scrubby or 
et°ny land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dit tone.

W. W. CORY, CM.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

«msrtiBm'eat Wm not t* PA»d for—

Sergt. Charlton Wounded.
DARLINGTON. Dec. 7.—Word has 

been received at Cedar Dale that Sergt. 
F. E. Charltofiÿ 25. brother of Mrs. 
Thos. Doyle of that place, is seriously 
wounded. No further particulars are 
known- Sergt. Charlton was on the 
strength of the 20th Battalion, 2nd con
tingent.

N80.D8,18.18
and• 4ENTS MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers oi

i'sMSEH:
Rooms, No. 323 Queen Street West To
ronto. on Monday, the 20th day of 
c?'E,b?r’ 181S’ a5 tii® hour of twelve 
o clock noon, the following property— 
known as No. 106 Dixon avenue/To^ 

,?2?lI>oe®,d °£. P*rt of lots fifty- 
eight (68) and fifty-nine (69) on the
toUpiana427-B D‘X°n aVenUe’ accordln« 

TERMS :

t f

UPON r •?
De-

<t!rho World thU 
pbio Reproduc' The Internal 

Nerves

Cent»»,•nie

/\

ING mibject to (a) reserve bid; (b) a mortgage, the terms of which will be explained^ 
the time of the sale. Ten per cent, of 
the purchase price to be paid when sale 
Is made, and the balance of the pur
chase price to be paid on the closing of 
sale, or within ten days thereafter.

All further particulars concerning full 
description of the property, terms and 
conditions ot sale may be had by aPD’V- 
lng to Messrs. Heyd, Heyd, MoLarty & 
Ironside, Solicitors for the vendor, at 
their office, 26-38 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto. ^

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of De
cember, 1916.

Mem
Fibres.

iControl of Railways,

Serrail, the French 
tills end.

the ^froa-ds, the Greek 
Government has newer been unaware 
that the personnel was Inadequate for 
the handling of the Immense Increase 
in traffic due to the military usee to 
which the railways now are put, but

y8* unwilling to surrender 
controi of his own property.

As Gen. Serrail offers to assist in 
tho operation of the railways leaving 
Greek control unquestioned, the gov
ernment is only too giad to accept ’*

. Çsn Ouly Protest.
■What about hunting down Austro- 

German submarines to Greek terwm^■V^tT?,;a*ked ^ totisrvjewei\0'
That touches our sovereignty ’* re

plied the premier. "We nro‘ent sh» ___________
world, especially to America, aisn a „,.N<>tÂce '* her®*>/ Riven that The Casu- 
neutral, that wo cannot sanction vtn <-»om1>aRy °f Canada, having madelatlons of our territory^ ^ necessary deportt. and havlnf other-
we do? We have onlv „ Ui_^n0jt 0811 î^seT™mrHed Trith th® requirements of 
and •, t-«« JT?., y a ama11 navy Ihe Insurance Act 1910, and of Its Act d a va9t coaat »»ne- We can only of Incorporation, 1-2 George V can 63 
P 2whK amended by 5 George V., Sp 62.Tas in

What we want to avoid, what we Pursuance of a minute of -he honorable shall avoid, is associating Greece with ! ,h<' ,Tre3eury Board' dated the tvratoy- 
the uncertain outcome of fie war Had ‘ f®urth day of November, 1916, been we joined the allies last ^»n th® busl-
we were urged to do nesa at Plate G,aes Insurance. >
would have to bear th«f°[h,o£Wi!S __ ., , A. _L EASTMuftE,
Cjnat r\t frVvo pntile Ibulk of tihe President and ManaKimr Directorture ° Had °Lthe ven- Dated at Toronto the 30th*day 'oMSTo-

** 6h® inception vember, 1916. y 33^
or the recent Austro-German-Bulear- 
lan attack on Serbia, we would now 
be bearing a large part of the price in 
blood and devastation following the 
crushing of the Serbians. ^

"By fallowing the two prtocioles wo 
stand by as governing Greece’^tm* 
cign policy, we have been sa^d tih^e
rôlLv 'Strld continue d
Ælion.^' W m toem is our only

i';
The

Seatof LMe consult Gen. 
commander, toor V

The Nerves Which Drive the Machinery of 
the Body—the Heart, the Lungs, 

the Digestive Organs.» ILV
Spmai 363Cord r*

Estate Notice*You prick your finger and know that it is the 
nerves which carry the painful sensation to the 
brain. You move your hand, and realize that the 
idea of movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your heart and 
every breath of air taken into your lungs is de
pendent on a constant supply of nerve force 1 

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, and from 
their derangement or exhausted condition arises 
weakness of the stomach, feeble action of the 
heart, or inactivity of liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ of the 
body becomes more or less deranged. Indiges
tion, sleeplessness, headaches, irritability and 
nervousness are some of the first indications. 

You lose energy and ambition, find your work a drudgery, and grow 
weak and listless. As time goes on you become more and more helpless, 
until nervous prostration or collapse bring you to the sick bed, and long 
months are often necessary for the restoration of the exhausted nervous 
system.

oon-u>tïSXAB;
■■ EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Matter of the Ee- 
tete of John Heffron, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Iron Worker, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, Chat all Cred
itors and other persons hearing claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
John Heffron, who died on the 30th dav 
of October, 1915, are required to send by 
poet, prepaid, or delivered, to the under
signed Solicitor» for the Executor of the 
last will and tea lament of the said de
ceased, on or before the 15th day ot De
cember, 1916/ their names and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and after the said date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claljns or Interests of which 
he shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for said 
aeeeta, or any part thereof, to any per- 
eon-or persons of whose claims or Interest 
he shall not have had notice.

Dated the 15 th day of November, 1915.
LAWRENCE ft DUNBAR,

Room 911. Excelsior Life Building. 36 
Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors foi- 
the Executor. SD€>\8
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iDOMINION ORNAMENTAL IRON 
* COMPANY, LIMITEDBRLD is

•eet, Toronto, :
•t, Hamilton. 3'

ed7 fi
NOriOE is hereby given that the Do

minion Ornamental Iron Company, Limit
ed, has, toy a special resolution, passed by 
the shareholders of the said company in 
general meeting called for that purpose 
and held on Saturday, the 4th December, 
191o, resolved: v

That It has been

j

Tender*
BRITAIN IS WATCHING

INTRIGUES IN CHINA

Sir Edward Grey Makes Refer
ence to Plottings of 

Germans.
LONDON, Dec. 7.—Sir Edward Grey, 

secretary for foreign affaira intimated 
in the houâe of commons today 
the British Government earnestly was 
considering means for blocking Ter 
man intrigue” in China genera'llv ami 
in the British colonies in the far east 
and in the foreign concessions in 
China.

Replying to the question whether 
having assisted in turning the Ger- 

their terger possessions 
le Tangtau. the government could not 
proceed to turn them out of their 
smaller places.” Sir Edward said the 
question was one that could not be 
easily disposed of. but that the danger 
of German machinations 
anxiously considered.

THE ASSOCIATED EXPENSES AT
TACHED TO THE LONG CREDIT 
SYSTEM ARE MUCH MORE THAN 
ONE WOULD IMAGINE.

There is no doubt in the world that 
the man who pays cash should, and, 
in fact, he Is entitled to have, the very 

• lowest prices quoted, otherwise he is

proved to the satis
faction of the corporation that it cannot 
by reason of its liabilities continue Its 
business, and that it is advisable to wind 
It up under the provisions of section 169 
of the Ontario Companies Act and the 
following sections, and that Mr. Bryan 
f ontl/ex of the City of Toronto. Chart
ered Accountant, be and is hereby api 
pointed liquidator.

All creditors of the company are here
by requested ta file their claims against 
the company with me. on or before the 
18th day of December. 1915. duly verified 
by affidavit, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the sa’d 
estate, having regard to those claim» 
onlv of which I shall then have received 
notice.

1 LIQUIDATOR’S SALE BY TENDER.
Even in this extreme condition Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will usually cure if its use is 

? persisted in, hut how riiuch wiser it is to heed the warning in the early stages and keep the 
force at high-water mark.

No restorative has ever proven its worth in so many thousands of cases as has Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. What it has done for others it will do for you under similar condi
tions. By forming new, rich blood it nourishes the starved and depleted nerves back to 
health and vigor, and thereby overcomes the cause of weakness and diseases of the nerves.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned for the purchase of plant 
and machinery, etc., belonging to the 
estate of Dominion Ornamental iron 
Company. T-lmlted, of 1196 Queen Street 
East, Toronto.
The Machinery Covers: High 

Speed and o her Drills, Punch 
and Shear, Metal, Cutting Band 
Saw, Angle Iron Cutter, Motors.
etc., etc...............................................

Plant includes Portable Iron 
Building. Forges, Anvils and 
Vises, Shafting, Belting, Pulleys,

leservsd. Jtk i
I nerve

.

I
j
i

$2371 00that
p,

I e‘c..........
Tcols
P»tteme In Iron afi'1 Wood.
Office Furniture and Fixtures,

including Safe, Typewriter, RoH 
Top Desk, etc., etc........................

. 2022 10 ’ 

. 79C 6#

. 1900 00

Ï BRIAN PONTIFEX,RoiE2rêl>^n&e'
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of De- cerrfber. 1916.

(t) To employ broker, commission 
agents and underwriters for that purpose, 
and to provide for the remuneration of 
any such person or persons rendering 
services of any kind to this company.

(u) To procure the company to be li
censed or otherwise recognised in any 
foreign country, and to designate* persons 
therein as attorneys or representatives of 
the company, and to give such persons 
power to represent the company in all 
matters according to the laws of such 
foreign countries, and to accept service 
for or on behalf of the company of any 
process or suit. _.

(v) The 'business or the purpose 
company is from time to time to do any
one or more of the acts herein set forth, 
and any power granted in any paragraph 
hereof shall not be limited or restricted 
by reference to or Inference from the 
terms of any other paragraph.

The operations of the company to be

400 00,
37489 00 

100 60
Merehendlee Stock: Angle Iron, 

Flat Iron, Universal Plates........

Jrot receiving such benefits as he Is
deserving of.

The prices of R. Score ft Son, 
Limited, tailors, 77 King street west, 
are marked on the basis of small pro
fits and quick returns, otherwise it 
would lie qutite impossible for them to 
cite.- the values which they do. Fur
thermore, one may depend upon their 
®oc de toeing the beat, as Mr. R. J. Score 
ha* made, by Ms constant trips to Bri
tain, connection with the best manu
facturer* in England, Ireland and Scot
land, and every yard of cloth is abso
lutely guaranteed.

*7889 UO

Inventories may he seen at the office 
of the liquidator and the plant may be 
Inspected by appointmenL A certified 
cheoue for 25 per cent, of the price of
fered must accompany each tender—pay
ment of the balance of the purchase nr' 
to be arranged to the satisfaction of the 
liouidator. The highest or any tender 
Will not necessarily to? accepted.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of De
cember, 1916BRYAN PONTIFEX, 

Liouidator Ï LeeS.r Lane, Toronto. 
ROWELL, RETD. WOOD ft WRK**T„ 

Solicitors hereto.
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The Toronto Work
________________THE TORONTO WORLD .

APPEALING TO HIS WEAK POINT

DECEMBER 3 1015
What is to say, the plan was not to 
-lave the heat possible scheme, but the 
best possible after avoiding these for
bidden grounds. There is no new idea 
in the plans. The tubes are as ol I

FRUIT THE GREATm ™ bylaw ,rnuiijroioi ^^SUBMITTED I**
as H

FOUNDED 1880.
* doming newspaper published every 
. in the year by The Worn Newa-

Mper Company of Toronto. Limited: as the first plans to improve tranapor-
^Vorld'b^ILD^G81 TORONTO- tation ln T™*°- The cost is somc- 

FO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, what higher under the new plan, but
Slain 5308-.Pri ĥeOnBe,change connecting ih«e" “ TZ Z™?*

all departments. these difficulties to contend with, It
• Branch Office—40 South McNab may not be denied that the, engineers

Teîuphonemms!" havc done best they could. But It

will be thought by many that 
pre-hensive plan dealing with the whole 
field
lory than this partial treatmentA>t the 
problems.

/A
ihr
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Immense dt 
Gentlemen’s 
Ing as usual 
end make a 
need.

1 m.

Judgment Handed Down Coi, 
pelting Owen Sound Council Ü 

to Take Action.

PROMISE OUTLAWED

m
Heeding Powers of Fruit Prov

ed by ‘‘Fruit-a-tives.’’
*

IES*i;v
KERCa com-

. . •—S3.0C>—»
rn eevewCT, pay for The Dally Word
£°r °?*» year delivered the City of 
^Pî011*0 Pr Hamilton, or by mail to any 
nndreas In Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Maxico and the British possessions enum
erated la Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
w,5Îvînce w1" fay for The Sunday 
WoHd for one year, by mall to nny ad
orées le Canada or Great Britain. De- 
iV*Te5 In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
P*r copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

‘mm pure linen s 
1-8, 1-4' and 
81.50, *2.00,

/\^P! i would have been more sotisfac-
The simple juices of apples, oranges, 

figs and prunes, when transformed 
into "Fruit-a-tives" will relieve dis
eases of the Stomach. "Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin.

The truth of this statement has .been 
proved in thousands of cases of In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kid-ney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of “Fruit-a- 
tives" are the best proofs of the value 
of this fruit medicine.

50c tr box, 6‘ for *2.50, trial size 25c. 
A dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa. *

Sà 'I,
tt-u
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i

mmm do*.This Contention of .Man Who Ap-1 
peals From Verdict in Breach 4|: 

of Promise Action.

%A stubborn obstacle to the success 
of the new plans appears to be tho 
determination of the engineers to locate 
the main terminals on the waterfront 
instead of at the city centre, 
where convenient to the centre, which 
the waterfront cannot be said to be. 
Access to the waterfront is only de
manded for four or five months In the 
year.

If .75? LADIES’ INI
uandkerci
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4 Mft. All pure Hnj 
hems, hand-4 
choice select! 
boxed in hall
52-60, *8.00, 3

:
il WL By a judgment delivered by M- 

Justice Ridaell at Osgoode Ilail 
ttrday, the
Sound are compelled to

or some-
4 i !f1 yes-

town council of Uaen 
. . prepare and

submit a bylaw at the coming munici- 
P»’- elections, to repeal the local op
tion bylaw already in force. James t> 
Baverson moved for an order for thé 
mandamus on behalf of Percy A. Grier 
thé town auditor.

The council c.aimed that on the re. 
vised petition there was not the re
çu ired percentage of names, but it was 
pointed out by Mr. Haverson that 
whereas there were 4387 names on .the 
voters’ list, yet a large number 
'duplicated, and the number of 
only totaled 3625.

! ;;
î

“WillL-r i\lilis, §m LADIES’
ed linen

.1.|X.y 1UNITED STATES.
Daily World 84.00 rer year; Dally World
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At other times it is not only 

not demanded, but the demand is 
eentially in ânother direot-ion. 
tube scheme on Taraulay street is a 
satisfactory solution, as it atways has 
been for north and south traffic, 
a s'hiuttl© service from Queen street 
north will not help people on the wa
terfront who want to get up town. It 
would have been reasonable to have 
connected tlhe tube with the water- 
front terminus, but this has not -been 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 8. *>-««. *nd the cost wt/th this omission

will appear all the more excessive- 
Tk- T- . .. _ This would have made It easier to take
me iram.portafaon Report the few people south to the wa*cr- 

• exceedingly important schemes front than to carry the mass of the
aeallng with the transportation services people away from the waterfront dur- 

iMj ™ the city have been. laid before the ing the greater part’ of the year. A
citizens this week. Almost instant ac- shuttle tube unconnected with any llfte- 
t.on is required concerning them. I* to the south will only add to thc- 
lu practically Impossible to consider her of double fare journeys possible 
tne without reference to the other. It in the citjy.
y.omd have been the deslWof all We heartily approve of the recom- 
lnentls of public ownershipvin the mendation that “the city should at 

y o give full consideration to these once make a definite declaration of 
Eians, and to point out any weaknesses -policy” on the acquisition of the street.

at may appear with as much gentle- railway franchise in 1921. Whether the 
r^neLT5, t6' Time’ 1“wover’ doe3 Pacing of the bylaw, with the many 
LwTe 'ue ft "?rr tha; the V1UU stipulations involved In its sche-

\ iLaJ v ‘ ? immediately and dole. Is the best way to achieve this
XV6hdO„n0t d6slre to be re- result> remaina to be seen. The surren- 

garded as hostile to the plans, but der of the cdty streets to an outside

® W,6 menUOn require very i»ower is the toughest proposal of the 
a en on. lot, and it is coupled with the further

stipulation that the harbor commis
sion will have free rein in its own ter- 
ittory to admit any car lines It may 
wlsih. Nor is Litis clause in the bylaw 
quite ln harmony with the recommen
dation that a transportation commis
sion be appointed, consisting of repre
sentatives of the city, the Harbor Com
mission and the Ontario Hydro Power 
Commission, so constituted as to afford 
the city majority representation. There 
is a clash of authority involved in this 
at once. If the transportation com
mission is to be appointed then the 
clause in the schedule of the bylaw 
should’ be eliminated.

There is a danger fihaMhe people will 
reject the bylaw as it stands, even 
tho supported by the press and a more 
or less unanimous council. This would 
undoubtedly give both the schemes 
divulged this week a black eye, If not 
a more vital Injury. We suggested two 
months ago that it would be wise to 
give the people a hint of what was 
going on and Invite discussion and 
suggestions. This was not done, and 
three weeks before voting day the plan 
Is brought on in a hasty fashion. We 
believe that with some modifications 
the main lines of the plan might be 
adopted after two or three months' 
discussion, but the attempt to rush 
a decision just now may do harm to the 
^hole plan for public ownership of the 
city's passenger services. The subject 
will be up for discussion in the city 
council today, and we trust that it will 
at least receive as dispassionate treat
ment as previous efforts of the kind.
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I i,!il werejv i", persons 
According to. the 

letter number, he contended that the 
■bylaw should be submitted.

In his decision, Mr. Justice Riddell 
agreed with th applicants that the 
required percentage «f persons ap
peared on the petition. An objection 
was raised by the council that as 
Grier was an employe of the town lie 
could not apply for the ordfer, but his 
lordship maintained that even If ho 
was an employe this did not affect his 
rights of citizenship.

On behalf of W. J. Setchfield, an ap
peal has been commenced by Hartley "
Dewart, Jt.C,. against the Judgment 
in favor of Laura Saunders, who lived 
with Setchfield for a number of years 
at De Grassl street. At the assizes 
Mise Saunders was awarded 87900 for 
breach of promise.

Claims It Is Outlawed.
Mr. De wart asks for a new1 trial on the 

ground that any promise made was : 
was vMtAnia,, „„„ , , mi-lifted by the statute of limitationsyesterday unanimously by the lapse of over »1* years. It is 

ominated by Toronto Presbytery at also claimed that the damages award- 
St. James' Square Church for medera- ed were excessive.
tor of the general assembly, which The aPPeal 9* the Algoma Steel Cor
me»,.. ^ •«eeraoo,. which poration from the judgment of *3000
meets at Winnipeg next June. awarded George Pratt, a brakesman.

nev. Major Burch, aenior Presby- ! who lost a leg while in the employ of 
terian chaplain at the Toronto division tIi€> in October, 1914, has
addressed the presbytery on the work cc“rt dismlsaed by the flr3t appellate 

of the military chaplaina He related F. W. Lyonde has been awai'ded 
that in the case of his own battalion $5568.47, judgment by default against 
the 72nd. and tlie other regiments thé F" A- and Alice Ida Harrington, under 
ehnniori». , . • s’ tne a mortgage upon property on Balsamchap loans led an aceive. busy life, both avenue Balmy B^-cb
m holding regular and special services The first appellate court list for to- 
and in conferring with the troops on ls: Saunders v. Setchfield icon-
matters of imin.is,,-.! tinued); re Searth; Massey v. Brom-matt rs of indhidual Interest. ley; Qram v. Windsor; Peppiatt v.

Rev. Crawford Brown, convenor of P.eeder.
the special committee on work among _ _____
the soldiers quartered ln Toronto, re- BILL FOR COURT COSTS Ifc | *i HALTING SETTLEMENT g | (fflM g
terian Churches for the religious and '
eooiai welfare of the members of vari- Troubles of Women’s Home * mm BS to filOUare8Snomn.tSMi„ion Convenor. Guard Over Funds Not Yet ] s

Rev. David Ramsay was appointed at an End.
convenor of the committee on heme 
missions and social service.
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Pastor of Westminster Church 
Nominated for Moderator of 

Next General Assembly.
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A feature of the transportation 

port, wnich appears in the very first 
llree, is the recognition of the fact 
tiiat Toronto, as regards population, 
& different from the 
Li its

re- l

“Why say, Percy, that civilian outfit is a year and a half out of date, 
and get a khaki suit.

Come in
majority of citiee 

growth "beyond the limits ot 
leas served by car lines.” There are 

6,600 people living in or adjacent to 
tlie present city limits. A few 
farther on it seems strange to find it 
iilrted that rapid transit service is 
•jot desirable for these people, 
this is in direct contradiction of the 
principle laid down on page 4:

"The extension of these transporta- 
on faci.itles should, and usually does, 

1 recede the population, -but in Toronto 
oi late years, the conditions have been 
A versed. Any policy which results in 
such reversal will fail to develop tlie 
resources of the city to the fullest

1
’

stated on previous occasions, to see 
all other distirldts around tlie city 
having an equal opportunity, 
present discussion of the transporta
tion situation revives the interest in 
the Humber Valley street 
which Mr. Home Smith has the right 
to build. This appears to be involved 
with the radial entrance and harbor 
commission plans, 
appear io .be mentioned in the re
ports. We are disappointed that Mr. 
Home Smith should not have used 
his undoubted influence to direct a 
more northerly entra,nee for the west
ern radiais. Coming in 
street the radiais would have linked 
up with the civic car service on that 
street and contributed

The Traction Report the old veteran.
pages, Mail Ordei

The Editor World: As a Toronto ratepayer 
who has suffered many traction Incon
veniences and paid high taxes, and now 
finds our city all sewed up, I confess that 
I can see no way out ot the net in the 
Harris-Gaby-Cousins report.

It dope not deal with Toronto’* local 
traction grievances other than to put 
them over for another six years! It does 
not try to overcome the double fares; the 
old street railway franchise is not con
solidated with the now municipal lines 
and these with a rapid transit tube, or 
what I would call a living spinal column. 
True they provide a central tube north 
and south, but It Is not connected up with 
anything. I want to see It tied on to 
existing lines and existing radiais.

We are offered somethin* new on the 
water front. That is alL

Why not put our money iftthin the 
city? Or even SlT® us the two together 
with a clean-up of the city Jumble at once 
if it can be cleaned upf-»s 
can bt, and financed out of'the

Did you see his old eyes glisten 
When the soldiers marched away, 

As he proudly, stood to listen 
To the band that autumn day?

Did you hear him tell the story 
Of the day so long ago.

When for England, home and glory, 
He marched off to meet the foe?

Sixty years ago my "mother 
Came to see her son depart,

And beside her stood another 
Who had won my happy heart.

And “The Girl I Left Behind Me.”
That the band played loud and clear, 

Meant my Kat,e. My tears near blind 
me:

For today she is not here.

I
9

And
car line! i «

|
altho it does not

iH
Alefto it was announced on Monday 

Rev. R. C. Tibb, clerk, reported that night by LlcUt.-Col. Galloway of Vie 
the vote of the Toronto Presbytery on Women’s Home Guard L>at the action 
church union gave a majority against for an injunction restraining Miss Jcs- 
union of 398, elders and communicants, »i® McNab or members of lier party ' 
and that ninety congregations out of from drawing money out of the Do- 
98 had defeated church union. i minion Bank or the Bank of Montreal

had been settled out of court, the 
question of who should bear the cos •; 
of the litigation hae not been consid
ered

Misa McNab refuses to pay the 
costs, which are gradually increasing

Heads Ladies’ Board of Western n?w amount to *so. The tieuten-HncniHI ik, v- ' -stern a ret-colonel explained yesterday that 
10SpItJi tor the knsuinj?' the Whole matter had been caused thru

the obstinacy of Mise McNab, and in 
his opinion she should pay up.

eiecdon^°at° Uie*annual6mending of the YOUNG COUPLE DROWNED
ladies board of the Western Hospital- 
Hon presidents, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Bax- 
ter, Mrs. West ; president, Dr. Aueus-
ta stowe -_Guiien|j vice-presidents, Raymond Chapman and Mary 

r. •- -* Mrs. John 
H. C.

i

ex-
\ HALFtint.”

The inconsistency of this is remark
able at the outset. After taking the 
development of the city into account, 
and stating that its development de
pends upon the provision of adequate 
transportation facilities, to deny these 
to the peopile will -Require more ex
plaining than the report provides. It 
i.s taken for granted that 35 minutes is 
a satisfactory limit of time in which 
to reach the suburbs. If passengers 
are to be compelled to take two cars 
and pay a double fare, the steam rail
way can do better as far as time is 
concerned. One can go to Oakville ln 
31 minutes. A 20 minutes service to 
the present city limits should have 
been the goal of the engineers.

The assumption that 35 minutes will 
satisfy the people who w..sh to travel 
from the central area to the outskirts 
Is a decidedly rural one. Even this 
object can only be attained by the 
construction of more civic lines of 
railway. The stress laid upon the 
necessity for improvement ln the To
ronto Street Ra.lway service ln order

* on BloorI

■
DR. STOWE-GULLEN

ELECTED PRESIDENT
to a much 

more rapid central service than any
thing proposed by the reporting en
gineers. It would also have supplied 
a readier access and outlet to the

Rev. Dr. Bu 
teresting Le

to old Devon she is sleeping,
Close beside the rock-bound sea; 

You must just excuse my weeping. 
For so much comes back to

,mH me.

Hospital for ike Ensuing 
Year.

; m As I bear again the rattle
Of the drumbeat call her sons. 

Yes! and grandsons to the battle,
To defeat the savage Huns.

When the war is o'er. I’ll greet them 
Proudly If they are alive. 

Hopefully, III wait to meet them; 
God protect my valiant five!

believe It 
receipts

o* these various systems now ln the city, 
without any burden being placed on the 
citizens. Buy them all out first on a fair 
price—if they can be bougnt, and I've 
heard no man say so far that they can’t 
be bought on good terms.

The situation at the crossing on Yonge 
street Is not even mentioned. There is 
no provision for extending existing lines 
ir to new territory available for homes.

Nothing is done to let in the existing 
radiais on terms advantageous to the 
city and serviceable to outsiders. Noth
ing Is suggested as to getting rid of 
private-owned franchises in occupation of 
upper Yonge street, Dundas street, 
Kingston road, or Davenport road.

I await the explanations that *1 hope 
are forthcoming.

I Humber Valley property.
We sympathize with 

Smith

Rev. Dr. Nath 
Interesting lectu 
Tears Ago" at 
the York ^lonei 
yesterday aftèrni 

Dr.- Burwash s 
when he had be 
üttle roughcast 
Berkeley and t 
River was the < 
oity, the west I 
and the south th 
a population of 
means crowded. 
George street t< 
stroet was built 
detached was a 
street, between 

, streets, was ope 
«option of a 
wealthy.

South Toronto 
model wards of i 

Popula 
™e"t. The Em
22ÎÈ 1 few Iris 
scattering of ne 
from slavery in 

—. Then ;
, Weet of Queei 

he Wd se 
8£**ed on 

A for wan 
Power 

Mh then in i 
ra“^! 0»« dlreci

to Yong, 
?®ht from Yom 
•L The -care i

i « Mr. Home 
in his dilemma, but as he 

strenuously opposed the 
that would have cleared up the whole 
transportation problem, he must not 
expect citizens as a, body, who have 
been shut out from rapid transit, and 
who are now told that any system of 
rapid transit is too goad for them, to 
be more than slightly concerned in 
the Humber Valley development.

only plan
it i* IN LAKE AT COPPER CUFF ,-l

,
l

U
m it

ta Stowe ____
Mrs. Thomas Crawford, _
Ferguson, Mrs. Faskln, Mrs.
Tomlin. Mrs W. J. Wilkinson: re
cording secretary, Mrs. W. C. Trebil-
cock: corresponding secretary, Mrs. SUDBURY, Dec. 7.—While skating 
VV illiara Clarke; treasurer, Mrs. Me- on Lady Macdonald Lake at Copper 
Elroy. The executive committee in- Cliff, Raymond Chapman and Mary 
c.ucies: Mrs. Pinkerton. Mrs. Frank Se to, both of Copper Cliff, fell into a, 
^tewe, Mrs. J. McCullough, Mrs. hole in the ice and were 'both drown- 
Vv each, Mrs. Snyder. Mrs. R. W. Eaton, ed- Tne bodies were recovered from 
Mrs. W. Nelson Wilkinson, Mrs. W. 20 feet of water this morning.
Wallace and Mrs. Ambrose Kent. ----- -------------------------------

!
The»- have gone for England's glory.

Gal’ant five, across the sea.
And I know they'!!

Selo Fell in ice Hole While 
Skating.carve a story 

That will bring no shame to me.

IL So, altho my eyes are sâedding 
Teardrops, they are grateful tears- 

Ir my heart there is no dreading,
It is beating hopes, not fears.

—James L. Hughes.

The Humber Boulevard
Mr. R. Home Smith has expressed 

his entire willingness to conform to 
any reasonable wish of the city coun
cil, provided the city carries out its 
agreement with him ln connection 
with the Humber boulevard. A new 
proposal is to place the projected 
boulevard on the crown bf the heights 
overlooking the Humber from Bloor 
street southwards, instead of in the 
valley by the river. The saving would 
he about 867.000. according- to the 
park commissioner, who recommends 
the change,

Mr. Home Smith is willing to give 
the additional land . neceseary for the 
widening of the streets already con
structed. North of Bloor street the 
boulevard would descend Into the val- 

! ley again. The city may save $67,- 
000 and Mr. Home Smith's property 
may advantage by the change. Wo 
have no objection to Mr. Home Smith 
or anyone else obtaining advantage 
by reason of public spirited action, 
such as Mr. Home Smith has un
doubtedly taken. But we think that 
the full bearing of the present sug
gestion should be laid before the 
council before action.

We would like to see the Humber 
Valley district developed quite as ! *11^- 

much as anyone could desire it wlth- 
j out actual material interests there,
| but we wèuld like also, as we have

'tili UEUT -COL. BEDELL TO BE 
RECALLED FROM FRONT*3 y

1 f! ».

1 SEEK NATURALIZATION.WINNIPEG’S MAYOR RE-ELECTED.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 7.—R. D. Waugh was 
re-aiected by acclamation to the mayor
alty of Winnipeg at the municipal 
nominations this afternoon. Controller .1. 
W. Cocktiurn was also re-elected by ac
clamation. Other candidates for the board 
are: Controllers Shore. McCarthy and 
Midwinter, Aid, A. Wallace and Robert 
Snook A Eggerson and J. W. Ashley.

Merrickville Officer Will Be Giv
en Command of Leeds and 

Grenville Battalion.

. MISS PAGE A PRISONER.B.B.
... _ . -- ... , Only 50 names were read out by the

reported that Misa Hilda Page, clerk ot the peace at the opening of 
a niece of the late Montague Smith the general sessions yesterday, 
oz Forest, is being held a prisoner in people applying tor naturalization, 
the neighborhood of Belgrade. Miss F! sen of t ose applying are alien 
Page was dispensing druggist at shoe- mien, eight being Austrians and 
total of the neighborhood when taken Turks, 
by the Austrians.

II LAST OF DYNAMITARDSto attain the 35 minute service to the 
city limits makes it a-oybtful if even 
that modest demand As possible.

The question cf cost cannot be 
ignored. We do not desire to press 
this point, for any plan to reform tlie 
nresent city transport system must 

" f t involve large sums, and we do not 
•’ think tho people of Toronto need be 

afraid of large sums in this connec- 
; tionj But $18,000.000 la a large sum 

for a very partial solution of the 
triufisportati'. n problem, and to this

g of
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 7.—Lt.-Col. T. 
C D. Bedell ot Merrickville, who has 
been on active service at the front 
tor a considerable time, will be re
called to take command of the 156th 
Leeds and Grenville Battalion, which 
is now being organized. Lt.-Col. 
Sheriff McCammon of Brockville, who 
was at first slated for the command, 
has been transferred to the Army 
Medical Corps, and the temporary 
command has been given to Lt.-Col. 
Wilkinson of the 41st Regiment, near
ly all the officers of whtch have vol
unteered for service. Other vacancies 
in the command will KO to officers in 
the 56"h Regiment. Recruiting is be
ing actively proceeded with in BrocU- 
vllle and all points in the rural dis
trict!

ene- 
soven

Horace I,. Brittain, director 
ff the Bureau of Municipal Research, 
has also made application.

il■î *
If

I-BNolan, Convicted of Complicity 
in Welland Canal Outrage, to 

Be Deported,
41

For outer half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water.
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

: ii -

SERVED FIFTEEN YEARS

Don’t*•’ invyiit be added the $4.240,000. which 
ir Risked for the city's share 

, rarfal lines to Ithe Humber. 
$22i240,000 does

of the 
This Kingston City Council Gives 

Sixty Thousand Dollars to 
Patriotic Fund.I ■tit restore y, 

thefrnot give the city
imsseselon of its own streets, but in 
fart requires the streets to be handed 
oVer for ever to a body over which 
the city will have no control; 
does it extinguish the double, triple 
|rid quadruple fares/that ex at in the 
4lty; nor does it give the city pos

session of the rad at lines now within 
the city— The street-railway system, 
of course, remains untouched for six 
years more, when the plant will have 
to be bought out at its value 

™ " going concern, This may mean
thing up to the $15.000.000 asked for 
by the company. If the Toronto 

^Kectric Light Company has to be 
^kought cut in the future we arrive 
■ t a figure in excess of $40,000.000.

^^Jtut as we have said, we must be 
prepared tr< pay high for large tvans- 

, fictions, v. h -p c:i
reje te •

We r<

Il TIPPERARY FAIR. Put up in CanadianX Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont, Dso. T—Nolan, the 

last of the three Welland Canal d

The Tipperary Fair of the Sir Henry 
Iellatt Chaîner, to provide Christmas 
Cheer for our poor children, will be 
1 eld in Columbus Hall, Thursday, Dec. 
9 Lady Pel att will open the fair at 
1! a.m. Cabaret and dancing In even-

m nor At all Hotels and Dealers.yna-
ml rards sentenced to life Imprisonment 
In Portsmouth Penitentiary over fifteen 
years ago, was released from prison this 
afternoon and taken to Montreal by In
spector Devlin iO be deported to the 
United States.

Nolan was one of the tool* of Luke
Dillon (Carl Dullman) who engineered the 
unsuccessful attempt to u, njumie ..,u 
iiKhe at t'horoid ton April 11, 1900. 
Walah died in the penitentiary, while 
Dill: n w ts released about two years ago.

The city council decided to give $60,- 
OW per vear o the Canadian Vatrtotic 
P'und. Tlie money will be raised by de
bentures, extending over a period of 
.wenty years, and will be paid over to 
the fund in monthly pc y ment* of IW-O

Mr*. Dennis, Portsmouth, received word 
todsy that one of her sons i,«a u.eu t« 
me Brush navy. Mrs. Dennis had had 
blx eons in the British navy, and three 
at the front,

in ordei" "o provide aceomrhodatl.ni for 
soldiers, the elly cauucl] decided tu rent 
lilt" Suaman and Cohfr. building, Catara- 
cu, *t "let, at $300 per month for five 
months. Tho building will be equipped 
at an estimated ccst of $8 per man at 
the expanse of the city and placed at the 
d. «posai of he militia department.

Professor Milner has three sons 
tog st the front.

: ; i
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the address by Rev. E. E. Scott, a forraor 
pastor of the church and a chaplain of 
the society. Mr. Soott spoke in con
nection with the aims of the movement.

A large number of district officers were 
present and many prominent people con
nected with the Boy Scouts.

GEORGE F. SPROULE
ARRESTED IN BUFFALO

Toronto Police, Who Want Him 
on Charge of False Pretences, 

Will tiring -Him Back
Yesterday evening the detective de

partment received a wire from Buf
falo stating that George F. Sproule, 
said to be a Toronto man. had been 
arrested In that city on a charge of 
vagrancy. A reply was sent Instruct
ing the Buffalo police to bold Sproule 
as he was wanted In Toronto 
charge of obtaining goods from the 
Ryrie store by false pretences.

The police state that Sproule about 
a week ago went to the store and 
selected two diamond 
valued at $150 and the other at ISO. 
In payment, they allege, he tendered 
two cheques which proved worthlt 
Going to Buffalo he pawned the rings 
and after spending the money "went 
broke."

When arreuied lie had a number of 
cheques In Ills possession marked 
"no funds." He will be brought back 
by Detective Montgomery, who leaves 
for Buffalo today

on a

rings, one

RAISE ENOUGH FUNDS
FOR MOTOR AMBULANCE

Canadian Business Women’s 
League Will Present One to 

Ninety-Fifth Regiment
The Canadian Business Women’s Club 

held a successful patriotic Chris.mas sale 
of work yesterday in aid of a motor am
bulance and field kitchen for the troops. 
At the conclusion Lieut. Williams of the 
96th announced that the motor ambulance 
would be presented to members of the 
96th Bat:allon today 
salesrooms, corner Ch 
streets.

Miss M en ary. president of the club, 
stated that the business women had col
lected every cent of the $1575 which pur
chased the motor ambulance and as the 
workers were women who are hard at 
work all day and have only the evenings 
to devote to patriotic work it showed a 
creditable spirit 
such splendid r 
slderable sum already on hand towards 
the purchase of a field kitchen, and after 
this the members propose to keep the 
fund open all winter for other gifts to 
the soldiers.

In the McLaughlin 
urch and Richmond

on their part to produce 
result*. There is a con-

FIFTEEN BOY SCOUTS
ENROLLED LAST NIGHT

Interesting Event Took Place at 
Simpson Avenue Methodist 

Church.
There was a large attendance at the 

enrolment service of Boy Scouts held 
last night in Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church. About fifteen boys were en
rolled and a feature of the service was

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

TllllTl-UlltiABi) —TiiHÜüTÜ-ISCIfBE&L
F09 CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto fc.00 
I a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.46 p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finest on Ail Trains. 

Tickets and berth reservations at Cit 
Ticket Offloe, northwest corner King an 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

FOB MONTREAL
Leive Toronto 6.00 

8.SO p.m. and 
p.m. daily.I u™e
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CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Dec. 4, Corsican ....8t. John to Liverpool 
Dec. IS, Cerneront».... New York to Olaegov.- 
Dec. 11, Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool 
Dec. 14, New Amsterdam. N. T. to Falmouth

». J. SHARP * CO.. 1» Yoage SL ed

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINENew Boute to Western Canada ■

—WINNIPEG B
Vie North Nay, Cobalt end Cooh rares D 

Finest Eaulpmeat—splendid Rood Bad

tv. Toronto 10.45 £

TORONTO NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Dec. 14 .......................  SS. New Amsterdam
.. SS. Noordam 
.86. Rotterdam 
.. SS. Ryndem 

These are the largest eteamens sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,r 
General Agents for Ontario.

U TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. *711.

Dec. 21 .... 
Dec. 20 .... 
Jan. 4 .Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg L50£
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
daily for Region, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate point*. 

Through Tickets is

with

ed

National Steam 
Nav. Co. Ltd

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, 
and San Francisco

Seattle
■i

NEW ^YORK—^THAECS.

Principal ports Balkan Peninsula, Asia 
Minor. Egypt and The Holy Lend.

SS. Themis tories .
86. Tbeeealonlca ..

Rates, sailings and nil particulars. 
MELVILLE-DAVIS. General Agei 

14 Toronto Street.

Timetable» and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rye., or T. * N. O. 

Railway Agent». —-Nev. *7.4 pen. 
...Dec. 1

apply

iaitf
135 D 31

BVNAVENTUBE tlMUS USTUf.

Leaves 
7.34 p.m.

Montreal, Quebee, St. John,

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

FRENCH LINEHalifax.
DAllA ^ACEvt 
SATURDAY

MARITIME
EXPRESS MS am.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halites. Compeatde^ Generajs^TranyatlaMIqu»

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward . «■ u w — _ _
lland Newfou^laad. Silling* Ff»UI N.T. TO BlrttOtUX

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG. LAFAYETTE .......... .. Dee, 11, S p.m.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thur,.. SeL- ESPAGNE .................................Dec. 18, S p.m.
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thur»., Sat., Mon. LA TOURAINE ..................... Dec. 26, S p.m.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation» ROCHAMBEAU .......................Jan. 1. S p,m.

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, It „_________' * , * *
King St. East. Toronto, Ont. ed lojormation

S. J. SHARP, General Agent,
7* Yenge Street. ed

Passenger Traffic Pi tn-j,.. Traffic

sm
ml k

m - — —

Real Rideau Route
BETWEEN

TORONTO am OTTAWA
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

LEAVE TORONTO 10.20 A.M. LEAVE OTTAWA 1.10 P.M. 
DAILY.

LEAVE TORONTO 11.00 P.M. LEAVE OTTAWA 11.00 P.M.

The Canadian Northern Railway originated tha use 
of Ottawa Central Station for Toronto traffic. Also 
Afternoon Train Service front Ottawa to Toronto.

Electric-lighted trains and Cafe-Parlor-Library-Observation Cere.
Tickets and berth reservation# from City Office, 52 Klim Street East, Main 

5179, and Union Station, Add. 3488. 86tf

44 The Rideau”
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOB WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE, FOBT HOPE, COBOURO, 

TRENTON, BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON,
Arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m.

Central Station—Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier.
Descriptive Felder from any C. P. R- Agent. Toronto City OlSe# 

Phone M-i- 6680.

VIA
LAKE ONTARIO 

SHORE LINECANADIAN ; 
PACIFIC h *■.PÜ SB ipïîil

g
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Amusements

SOCIETYI'*

v-uaducled by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*< ROYALS, 
YEASTCAKES T(ie Hon. Angus MacDonell and Mrs. 

MacDonell, Vancouver, who have bmn 
toe guests or 1'ne.r Royal H.gnnesses at 
Government House, have left for Mon.- 
i eal, and will sail th.s week for Eiig- 
lr nd.

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD

made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh end 
motet Ion per 

le with
then thet 

any ether.
Lord Mount Stephen has contributed 

the sum oi £25,uVU to Tne Times’ Fund 
-or tne Bncisn Red Cross Society and the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blake aro at 12 
Hyde Park Place, London.

The Hon. W. T. White and Mrs. White 
have returned to town from O.tivwa.

MADE IN CANADA

Mrs. Gordon Richardson, St. Cath
erines, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. K. Jones, In Ottawa.

Mrs. Frank Hougins, 9 Dale avenue, 
has issued invitations to a shower on 
Tuesday, the 14th Inst., from 4 to 6 
o'clock, for the North Sea sailors.

IN THE EUROPEAN N
Abandoning Paris Great Strategic 

Move Declares Prof. St.
Elme de Champ.

General Sterling Ryerson leaves for 
Montreal tonight and will be the guest of 
the Hon. J. R is. Gasgraln and Mrs. Cas- 
graln during his stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldie spent the 
week-end at Ravenscliifc. Hamilton, with 
Sir John and Lady Gibson.WANT CONSCRIPTION

The Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hagen gave a 
large dinner party at the Country Clue, 
Ottawa.That is Reason France Has Com

pulsory Service, Declares 
Speake/.

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D. 
E., held a meeting on Monday afternoon 
to complete arrangements for the Tip
perary fair, at which it was. decided to 
have a dance in the evening for the 
young people. Lady Pellatt will open the 
fair.

CONCERT
American Legion

97th Battalion--Overseas 
CECIL

‘‘We have conscription, of course, 
but it Is because we want it," said 
Prof. St. Elme de Champ. In his lec
ture on France and the war, under 
Chamberlain Chapter, J.O.D.E.,
Picc3 at Central Y.M.C.A. last night 
when he described the efforts which 
every man, woman and child was mak
ing. We have no kaiser; we have a 
republic and a president, who has not 
I he habit of writing notes. Conscrip
tion is the only method of keeping our 
country free when he have such Im
possible neighbors.

"We have such a love for our coun
try.that we are willing to sacrifice 
everything—wives, families, ourselves 
—ifor the sake of France. This is due 
to cur education, because our earliest 
teachings instil patriotism, and the 
idea that is Inculcated into the mindti 
of all our children is “Country before 
everything.”

.

Miss Gertrude Strange, who has been 
with Mrs. George Bell, Kingston, is now 
staying with Mrs. James Matlennan.aus-

Mrs. Telfer, Colllngwood, is the guest 
of her son. Major Tolfer, The Madison.

Mrs. Meyer», president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, has been Invited by the 
Women's Canadian Clulb, Montreal, to be 
on the platform at a meeting In Windsor 
Hall on Saturday night, when Hon. ,T. 
Beck of New York will give an address 
on the late Nurse Cavell.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chlllas, Montreal, 
will spend Christmas with their daughter, 
Mrs. George Marriott,

Mr. Reginald Fomeret. 1st C.E.F., will 
be in town on Thursday afternoon and 
will speak at the annua! meeting of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, East 
Bloor street, at 3.30 o’clock. Anyone 
Interested in what he will tell of life it 
the front will be welcome.

MASSEY HALL 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

Seats 50c to $2.00. 8456

-GRAND OPERA HOUSETurning Point of War.
The turning point of the war was 

the battle of the Marne, which the 
lecturer declared was eight battles 
which extended over seven days and in 
which eight armies participated. Gen. 
J offre had a wonderful sense of intui
tion, Prof, de Champ declared, when 
he abandoned Paris with the confi
dence that the Germans would not 
attempt to reduce that city. It was 
that battle that stopped Germany’s 
great offensive and started their re
treat towards the -frontier.

"Women and children have accom
plished wonders since the beginning 
of the war.” declared M. de unamp. 
“The women’s liarvest this year has 
been equal to the men’s harvest» of 
previous years," he declared, indicat
ing the imperative need for wheat on 
which -the life of the nation depended 
and without which France would be 
beaten because of economic reasons. In 
every walk of life and In all sorts of 
manual labor the women had d-one 
wonderfully.”

Evgs., Me to $1.00. Mats., Wed. ft Sat., 
25c and 60c.

In his Latest 
Comedy DramaFI8KE O'HARA 

“KILKENNY” £>Tgs
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----

SPECIAL Ev'ge, 25c to $1.60. 
PRICES Both Mate., 25c to $1.00

A. H. Woods presents the laughing hit

Receiving Today.
Mrs. M. M. Adams (formerly Miss Lucy 

Henry), for the first time s'nce her mar
riage, at her house, 667 Dovercourt road, 
from 4 to 7 o’clock.

Mrs. Hague-Maurrdrell (formerly Miss 
Emma A. Kenney), for the first time 
since her marriage, at her house, 66 Boon 
avenue, from 2.30 to 9 o’clock. POTASH and 

PERLMUTTERLOST MONEY BAG.

Elsie Morrison Causes Arrest of Mrs.
Wlnnje Miner on a Charge of Theft.

Mrs. Winnie Miner, 35 Beverley street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Young on a charge of stealing a 
■chatelaine and about $16 from a dance 
hall on Pape avenue. Elsie Morrison, 
Gladstone avenue, who is the complain
ant, told the police that she left' the 
chatelaine and money In the cloak room 
of the hall before taking part in a dance 
and that when she returned the bag and 
money were missing. The police state 
that the accused woman declared she 
l.fted the chatelaine by mistake.

Same Big Show as Last Season.

MATINEE EVERY DAY

URLESQUE
‘BEEF TRUST’ 

BILLY 
WATSON

Work of Children.
An instance of what children were 

doing was cited when Prof, de Champ 
described how a girl of 14 had been 
baiting 800 pounds cf bread in her 
father’s bakery for the last year to 
supply the women of her neighbor
hood after her father had left to Join 
the colors.

FORD ASKS CONGRESS
TO GIVE HIM SUPPORT

AND HIS
GIRL SHOW

Next Week—“Liberty Girls."

ON BOARD SS. OSCAR II.. at sea.
by wireless, via Stasponset. Dec. 7___
Henry Ford, head of the party of 
peace advocates 
rope, has sent a wireless message to 
congress, asking support for his plans 
to end'Hhe European war.

84
SONS OF ENGLAND LODGE

INITIATES SOLDIERS
now en route to Eu-

Three Members « of Overseas 
Force Made Members 

Last Evening.
L.OL. No. 900 met In St. James’ Hall 

last night and initiated three new mem
bers into the society, two of whom are 
leaving for the front shortly. The con
ferring of degrees on several of the mem
bers occupied the greater part of the 
evening.

An overheated stove in the shed of the
Com-Fuesel-MdReynohto Construction 

■pany resulted in a fire whidh slightly 
damaged the building. The shed is situ
ated at the corner of Junction road and 
Keele street, where the sewers are being 
constructed. The alarm was rung at 
6.06 p.m.

St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Annette 
street, was the scene of a successful ba- 

, held in toe basement last night. 
The money raised from the sale will be 
spent on the church and soldier supplies.

LECTURE at the W.A.A.C. at 3.30 p.m.
today. Misa Hope Morgan will give a 
talk on "Music and Its Relation to the 
People." in the Folk Song, Illustrated 
by hersdf. with Mrs. Blight as accom
panist. Mrs. Thomas Watkins will be 
hostess.

THE TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE
will hold a grand concert on Friday- 
evening in Oakwood Collegiate Insti
tute. corner of Oakwood and St Clair 
avenue. High class talent. Only lady 
saxophone player in Canada. Kathar
ine Layeon: Canada's eminent tenor. 
It. Wilson Kenney, and others. W. F. 
Maclean. M.P.. toe South York, will 
preside. Tickets may ho secured at 
Bell piano wareroms. Yonge street. 
Come in your hundreds.

MRS. H. C. TOMLIN’S MUSICALE TEA 
and sale of home-made dainties, etc., 
Thursday, 3 to 6, at 312 Russell Hill 
road. To pay debt on Georgina House. 
Assisting attisas: Mrs. W. D. Baron, 
Mr. Victor Goggin, the Misses K. 
Wallis, Marguerite Haynes, Blanche 
Walter, Mrs. N. McOutcheon, Mrs. Ed
ward Faulde, Mr. F. Plant. Donations 
at the door.

xaar
WEtK MONDAY. DEC. tith. 

ARTHUR HAVEL ft CO.
“NEAL OF THE NAVY.”

LA VINE CFMABON TRIO. 
Richard Alllloy & Co. ; Mullen and Mul
len; The Marshalls ; Van Brothers; 
Waters and Waters; New and Amusing 
Feature Film Attractions.

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL 
AT HOUSE OF NORDHEIMER

ed
Second of Series Held Last Night, 

Proved Even More Pleasing 
Than First. nr CONTINUOUS

- | I 12 NOON TO
,T0|_________ __________ J II P M

,% EV8-1015 -25 f IJx&fe.

A
The second musical recital given by the 

House of Nordheimer to celebrate the 
diamond jubilee of the firm took place in 
the firm’s artistic concert hall on Tues
day evening and was even a greater suc
cess than its predecessor. Every seat was 
filled long before the opening number 
and many had to be turned aWay. Tne 
Etelnway piano was heard to perfection 
In Ernest J. Seitz's praying Chooin's 
Schergo, Op. Sl^jujd Faure’s* Impromptu 
in F minor.

Other splendid mtfsical items which 
were not on the program were Mies 
Aird’s rendering of “When Phyllis Danc
ed the Minuet,” "Air de Lia L’Enfant 
Prodigue," and “O, Love Me Little, Love 
Me Lorre," and a violin obligato by Frank 
Converse Smith.

Arthur Bl.ght gave the eongs; 
“Prelude.” "Love I Have Won You" and 
"Eri Tu Che Macchiavl Quell Anima,” 
from Un Ballo In Maxhera, and for an 
encore Harry Ware’s “Moving Song."

This Week—-The Dream liane, rs ; Arthur 
Ward; Viole Du Vnl; donee ft Johnson; 
Cummins ft Sea ham; Cataland ft Felber; 
Chauncer Monroe; Wallingford series, 
“Bang Son Engine." --a

Box Beets Can Be Reserved In Advance.

THE TIPPERARY FAIR of the Sir Henry
Pellatt Chapter, to provide a Christ- 
mas treat for poor children, will be held 
In Columbus Hall on Thursday, Dec. 9. 
Lady Pellatt will open, the fair at 11 
a.m. Cabaret and dancing in the even-

MASSEY
HALL TODAY

Canada’s 
Fighting Forces

COMMENCING

lng.
OFFICIAL
MOTION
PICTURESAmusements

MAYOR CHURCH TARDY
ON DELIVERY ISSUE MADISON BLOOR, Near 

BATHURST.

John Mason and Hazel Dawn

6E-ROEANT WELLS will give an account 
of his experiences as a prisoner of war In 
Germany. Matinee dally. 234

What Donald C. MacGregor 
Urged a Year Ago, His 

Worship Proposes Now.
in the famous drama,

“THE FATAL CARD” _________ Mat. Ewerif Day
FROLICS OF 1915

Roilticking Comedy and News Pictorial.
123A year ago, when Donald C. Mac

Gregor was a candidate for alderman. , ------- „—
lie made the same statement that he DA^tCING
made Monday n cht at a meet! g of iadTMM n E< r» .
the Earlecourt British Imperial Asso- J AKUlIt U JC. DAINSE
elation, that if elected Jan. 1, 1916, he 14 KING EAST,
would use his influence to have the Every eight. 8 European
express companies deliver goods thru- “nan^om? irize?nlrht"
out Toronto, as It is today, and not Frank Barton Teechee Latest Dances.
PS it was 20 years ago. Mayor Jackson’s String Orchestra and Entertainers.
Church made {he following sugges- ! -—-------- -------
tion yesterday afterhoon before the tl/IMS. C A ®old received
controllers that was adopted : j VY ilMEiV /all U Proroot^ Delivery

“That an application be made to | lAfTAnn to any a-ddres» in ont 
the board of railway commissioners , Il II II tarlo. All order, receive
for Canada for an express service for- •'a v my personal attention.
Greater Toronto, and giving an equal-1 JOHN F. MALL0N, 258 Church SL 
lty of treatment to all parte of the | phone Main i$»l 
city.**! i

Next, Week—DARLINGS OF PARIS.
ed

plan.

WILLIAM FARNLM!

I
r n the magnificent William 

Fox production,

“SAMSON”
Instalment of "The Goddess” and Paths 
news.

Mata., Sc sad l#e. Eve».. 6c. lec and 16a(Oor. Wilton Are.)
. 1 121

N

/

*
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(mas Handkerchief THE WEATHER
sum

Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs, embrac
ing as usual every variety of style 
*nd tn«k> at prices to suit every

need-
, ADJES’ HEMSTITCHED - 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Pure linen sheer or heavy quality, 
fi 1-4 and 1-2 inch hems, $1.00, 
»LS0 $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 to $10.00

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 7.—(8 
p.m.)—A depression is e.tuated tonight 
near Lake Superior, Increasing In energy, 
while pressure is lug-neat over the Norm- 
west end West States. Light enow or 
sleet Is falling tonight over the greater 
portion of Ontario; elsewhere In Canada 
the weather is fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 10 below-2; Prince Rupert, 36-40; 
Victoria, 42-44; Vancouver, 40-42; Kam
loops, 30-34; Calgary, 26-34: Medicine Hat. 
28-40; BetUeford, 14-34; Moose Jaw, 22- 
39; Regrna, 20-32; Qu’Appene. 22-34; Wun-, 
mpeg, 28-34; Port Arthur, 30-36; Parry 
Sound. 18-32; London, 21-32; Toronto, 26- 
34; Kingston, 22-26; Ottawa, 22-24; Mont-
M^Hallfax «‘as®0’ 26*,0: m' J<rtm’ 32‘

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds and sales, southerly, shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly; enow and 
sleet today, followed by clearing.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower SL 
Lawrence — Strong winds and gales, 
eouheaet to southwest, with enow.

THE BAROMETER.

d Down Com
pound Council * 
Action.

UTLAWED

dot.t' Man Who Ap- 
Liict in Breach 
t Action.- -

ladIES’ INITIALED LINEN
handkerchiefs

All pure linen, 1-8 and 1-4 inch 
hems hand-embroidered initials In 
choice selection of designs, neatly 
hazed in halt or whole dozens, $2.00, 
$$.60, $8.00, $4.00 and $6.00 doz.

LADIES’
ED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

In great range of pretty designs, 
embroidered on fine quality pure 
linen. 25c, 36c. 50c, 76c, $1.00 to $1.50 
each.

delivered by M r 
-sgoodc Hail 
council of Owen

d to prepare 
le coming munie,- 
leal the local

yes -

an a HAND-EMBROIDER-
fofee. James r 

an order for the 
of Percy A. Grier,

Time.
8am............
Noon............
2 P-m......................... 29 39.83 8 W.
*P-ra......................... 32 ...................................
8 p.m................... 32 29.61 13 3.W.

Mean erf day, 80; difference from aver
age, labovc; highest, 34; lowest, 28; 
snow, 0.1.

Thor. Bar.
29.89 3 N.

Wind.
.... 29

29

tl that on the re 
was not the 
names, but it wa»
\ I la verson that 
1387 names on ,tha 
’ge number were 
lumber of persona 
According to the 
-intended that the 
milled.
r. Justice Riddell 
plicants that tbo 

ef persons up- 
Ion. An objection 
council 
e of the town lie 

the ordfcr, but bin 
that even if ho 
did not affect his

Setchfteld,„an ap- 
enced by Hartley 
st the judgment 
unders. who lived" 
number of years 

At the assizes 
t warded $7000 for

Outlawed.
■ a new trial on the 
omise made was 
ute of limitations . 
six years, 
damages award-

re-
LADIES’ MOURNING 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Fine linen 
$1.00 doz.

HEAL LACE AND LACE 
TRIMMED HANDKERCHIEFS

hemstitched, $3.00 to STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

Dec. 7. 
Pomeranian 
Napoli............

At From
. .Mon Li eal 
New York

Havre
■Naples

STREET CAR DELAYSin great variety of makes, as Rose 
Point, Duchesse, Armenian, Honl- 
ton, Maltese, etc.that as Tuesday, Dec. 7. 1816.

King cars delayed 6 min
utée at G. T. R. crossing at 
6.37 a-m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing 
at 6.89 a.m. by traîna

Dundas cars, east bound, 
delayed 8 minutes at St. Pat- ( 
rick and Huron at 7.10 p.rm 
by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T, R. crossing,. 
Front and John, at 7.23 p.m. by 
train*.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.29 pan. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delay* lees 
than 5 minuit es each, due to 
various causes.

GENTLEMEN’S HEMMED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Assorted borders, $1.60 to $5.00 doz.

CENTS’ H. S. LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

$1 and 24-inch cloth, 1-8 and 1*4 
inch hems, heavy or sheer linen, 
$1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,. $8.60, $4.00 
to $10.00 doz.

GENTS’ INITIALED LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

1*8 and 1-4 inch hems, choice se- 
Isction of initial designs, neatly 
boxed, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and
|7.00 doz.

GENTS’ KHAKI SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain or hemstitched, 60c, 75c, 90c, 
$L00 and $1.25 each.

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
Great display of Ladies’ and Gent*’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs, In plain, hem
stitched, initialled and embroidered 
styles, put up in novelty boxes for 
Xmas gifts.

1
1

It Is

k
klgoma Steel Cor- 
udgment of $3000 
Ut, a brakesman, 
I in the employ of 
ptober, 1914, has 
he first appellate

MARRIAGES.
LAWSON—WISMER—At St. Andrew's

Church, Barrie, Ont., on Saturday, Dec, 
4, 1915, by the Rev. Dr. McLeod, Flor
ence Beatrice, elder daughter of Judge 
Wterrier and Mrs. Wlemer of Barrie, to 
Lieut. Horace Hetherington Lawson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lawson 
of Toronto.

s been awarded 
v default against 
Harrington, under 
iperty on Balsam
h.
court list for to- 
Setchfield icon- 

Massey v. Tirom- 
Peppiatt v DEATHS.

COX—At the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. J. Tooze, 94 Mountview ave
nue, Annie Cox, widow of the late 
Harry Cox, in her 67th year.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, at 2 p.m.

DONKIN—In this city, on Tuesday, Dec. 
7, 1915, Ann, widow of the late Robert 
H. Donkin, aged 81 years

Funeral on Thursday, the 9th Inst., 
at 2.80 p.m., from chapel of Hopkins 
and Burgess Co., 529 Yonge street

FRY—At Saskatoon, on Friday, Dec. 3, 
Annabel! Dunlop, beloved wife of Rev. 
Charles C. Fry.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
J38 Indian road, Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 
2.30 p.m.

GOULDINQ—At his late residence, 254 
Pacific avenue, West Toronto, on Mon
day, Dec. 6, 1915, Thomas George
Gouldlng, dearly beloved husband of 
Edith Gouldlng.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TUTTY—Suddenly, on Dec. 6, at her 
home. 373 Clendenan avenue, West To
ronto, Beatrice Irene, beloved daugh
ter of Thos. and Margaret Tutty, pupil 
of Humberside Collegiate, and former

. pupil of Mr. Rees’ singing claee, age 
13 years.

MINNS—On Monday, Dec. 6. 1915, at To
ronto, Dr. Clarence Ross, beloved son 
of Henry C. and Louisa E. Bryant 
Minns, aged 23 years.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
59 Major street. Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

POST—At her late residence, 120 Garden 
avenue, on Dec. 7, Elizabeth Donaldson, 
dearly beloved wife of Geo. E. Post.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30, from 
her late residence.

ior;
Mail Order* Promptly Filled.

;t costs
SETTLEMENT JOHN CATTO A SON
omen’s Hoijïe 
nds Not Yet

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed..tnd.

unceit on Monday 
Galloway of V : -1

-d Itiat the action 
raining Mies den
iers <*r her party 
r out of - the- IX - 
tiank of Montreal 
t of
ild bear the cos. , 
not been consld-

HALF A CENTURY AGOcourt, tb ■

Rev. Dr. Burwash Delivers In
teresting Lecture Before York 

Pioneers.
es to pay tths- 
ptially increasing 
[580. The lieu ten- 
6 yesterday tha.
I been caused thru 
b McNab, and.in 
W pay up. Rsv. Or. Nathaniel BurM'ash gave an 

lstereeting lecture on TToronto Fifty 
furl Ago” -at ths monthly meeting of 
U;» York Pioneer and Historic Society 
yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Burwash stated that in July, 1883, 
«hen he had been called as pastor of a 
I'ttle roughcast church at the corner of 
Berkeley and Queen streets, the Don 
River was the easterly boundary of the 
°‘ty, the west Dufferin. the north Bloor 
end the south the bay. The city then had 
a population of 50,000 and was by no 
wane crowded. His parish extended from 
weorge street to the Don. Scarcely a 
•Ireet was built closely and a house not 
detached was a novelty. North of Carlton 
street, between Sherbourne and Yonge 
,lr**ts, was open country with the ex- 
?.. iS? a few residences of the 
'-ealthy.
„®J“th Toronto was then one of the 
™»»1wards of the city, with an English- 
if’f'rdns .Population and no foreign ele- 
S-SnT The English race predominated, 
LL,, * few Irish, and there was also a 
rSÜÎ ot negroes, who had escaped 
Iroa »lav#ry In the United States.

w Then a Cow Pasture.
- Queen’s Park lay open fields,
<’r«2v—Î see:> a sham battle fought.
A on pastures of this area.
ediSÎK4 wandering cattle 
wav Power street. The street rail-

T*n In Its horse stage, operated 
direction of Sir Frank Smith, 

utfJ,? Lawrence Market on King
welt1*!0 Tonge street, to Gerrard and 
kst Tonge to St. Patrick’s Mar

tine cars ran on rails In the sum-

DROWNED 
IPPER CLIFF (

an and Mary 
Hole While •

.—While skating 
Lake at Copper 
prnan and Marv 
Cliff, fell into a 

i ere both drown- 
recovered from 

norning.

IZATION.
| read out by the 
l the opening of 

yesterday, o4 
t naturajfization. 
lug are alien cne- 
Itrians and seven 
Brittain, director 
|i ici pal Research 
Ulion.

>i

, The F. W. Matthews Co.
Funeral Undertakers

-1
was situat-

M5 SFA1UNA AVE. PHONE COLL. 791.
Private Parlors (spacious accommoda

tions). Motor or horee-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel costT 

LADY ASSISTANT. 124

mer and on runners In the winter and pea 
straw was scattered over the floor to 
keep the feet of the passengers warm. A 
bus was operated by Mr. montez of Par
liament street from near St. James' 
Cemetery to the postoffice. Women went 
to market In this conveyance w,th their 
baskets and returned with country 
produce.

That was before the days when na
tional policy had given Impetus to manu
facturing and manufacturers were more 
or less a negative quantity, the biggest 
at that time being the rolling mllis of 
McPherson and Gourley, who made ral.s 
for the G.T.R., bu. id i860 engaged In the 
production of Iron for the trade.

Millionaires were not numerous and a 
man in possess.on of $100,000 was a per
son of affluence.

Sherbourne street, then Rjdout woods, 
was considered an unsafe place 
venture out after dark. There was only 

missionary to look after the needs 
ol the city.

Class distinction and 
church and creed were marked at tbit 
time. Toronto was at that time the most 
English city In Canada, with the excep
tion of Klngeton.

In those days the Union Station was 
a one-storey building with no comfor s 
and the onlv fraternal eocleties were 

| those of St. George, St. Patrick, St- An- 
■ drew and the Irish Protestant.

Start of Y.M.C.A.
! The speaker referred to attending the 
| organization of the Y.M.C.A., held in 

Temperance Hall, Temperance street, n 
3864. The social life at that time was 
nearer the simple’life thon that of today. 
Object povertv was practically unknown. 
The small boy of that time went to work 

, In the rolling' mills at the age of eight.
Its educational system had been on.e 

of the marked features of Toronto since 
I860 and In the early days was to advance 
of that of any other olty on the 

. continent Ten years ago It raafced fifth 
1 to the cities of North America.

Don’t Look Old:

•ut restorer your gray and faded hairs to 
their natural color with

15 >

I -

ÜÉ
one

differences of

&
tOCKYER’ti SJLPHUR

Hair Restorer
,ty deepening grayneia to 

eu««-rmeT e0,<ir lB » few days, thu» sé- 
ehl.fl .5 Preserved appearance, has en-

a thousands to retain their position. 
» , Sold Everywhere. '

au^y*** »ives health to the liair and 
tST-îî, 'lhe natural color. It cleanse» 
Hti^Drerstng niakes thc most Perfect 

1W, world-famed Hair Re.torer la pre- 
Halr Speclallete. J.4

.
V

Chnitma* Sailings le 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

a. F. WEBSTER « SON
53 Yonge Street, ed

WEEK MONDAY, Dec. 6th. 
NINA MORGANA.

Weltesd—LEROY—LYTTON—Emily 
LYONS AND YOSCO.

THE MEYAKOS.
7—Honey Boys—7; Mosher, Hayes and 
Mosher; Gallagher and Martin; Dalton, 
Mareena, Dalton; The Klnetograph wth 
All New Pictures. ed

MAT.
SAT.ALEXANDRA|

MIKADO
Nights, 50c to |1. Sat. Mat., 25c and 50c.

NEXT WEEK----Mat». Wed., Fri., Sat
Seats Tomorrow

N.Y. WINTER BARDEN CO. OF 125
DIRECT FROM THE WORLD-’» MOST 

F*MOUS PLAYGROUND.

I9

RV’ !

4m s#/

&

THE MERRIEST OF ALL KEVCSICAL 
» SHOWS

WITH
Florence Moore and Mile. Dasle. 

xninro Night*. 30e to $2.00.PRICES hat. Mat.. 20c to $1.60.
* Pop. $1 Mats., Wed. and Fri.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
oi which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, cluoa or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is rot the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a vrord, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.
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HOCKEY Sis m CURLING mClubs Elect 
Tankard Skips

>i v ■ •

u '

0»

SOLDIER EM IS 
FIRS! ONE JOB ¥ h<sH

[|q^inrij

i

KB
N!»>Neckwear, Mufflers, 

Nightrobes, Useful 
Gifts for Men

fi
Second Depot Regiment First to 

Submit List of Players — 
Hockey News.

THE OVERCOAT SHOP Granites Re-Elect Their Tankard 
Skips—Hamilton Thistles 

Ready.

x a
id to 
zercoaFairweathers” Leader«

:?.< • •
The first military team to submit 

names of soldier players for registration 
with the O.H.A. Is the 2nd Depot Regi
ment, C.M.R., Hockey Club, Major T. B. 
Balfour. O.C., which la now stationed at

A Beautiful Soft 
Silk Cravat, neatly 
displayed in an 
ornamental box / 
would be a gift I 
that any man 1 
would very much \ 
appreciate. In the > 
special Christmas 
display of Neck
wear on the Main 
Floor, there’s an 
endless assortment 
of ties in all the 
very newest pat
terns and designs of the season, such 
as ombres, Persian stripes; brocaded 
large floral and. holly patterns, 
large shapes with tapering ends, and a 
splendid assortment of almost every 
color and shade known. Ask to have 
each tie put up in a gift box. Wed
nesday, each ....................................* 5o

JEMen’s Top Coats $25 Bast night's snow flurry was another 
reminder that winter is at hand, even if 
the cold weather did somewhat moderate. 
The curling clubs are getting i-eady for 
an active winter. Even the county coun
cil will not object to- the old men indulg
ing In their favorite pasdme.

Thoe. Rennie and* Thoe. Wilson have 
been re-elected Granite Tankard skips. 
They are the men who won In 1909, '10 
and '11 with the same eight players in 
the same positions. In 1914 the Granites 
were the winners with the same skips, 
when Wilson used hie kid players suc
cessfully. Meaford won in 1912, and Ool- 
Ungwood In 1913. Every one remembers 
the victory last winter of the 
rente Club from Huron street that had 
not figured in the honor roll since 1870 
and ’77, when they were winners, the 
latter year there being no other competi
tor.

0.I as * - •

that are 
L coats, 

our line

*
ilamtiton, and which has entered a team 
iu tne lutei mediate senes. Major Bal- 
jour aenus m a list of no less than 71 
prospective poayers. The colors of the 
Bud are green, red and yeUow. The com
plete list of ouicera is as tohows : .

Hon. preaioein—tit.-Col. W. C. Brooks.
President—Major T. B. Balfour.
First vlce-prewdent#.MaJor G. Smith.
Second vice-president—Major W. A. 

Stroud.
Secretary—Caipt. R. T. Hail.
Trcasurer-CapL B. C. Bail
Assistant secretary—Hi eut. Price.
Manager—la eut SLppi, W.G.
Executive committee—Major Sharpe, 

bergt.-Major btover, J.N., bergt.-MaJor 
Puller, Sergt.-Major Mayoet, Corn. Ran
kin. J.S., lie. bmith, J., Pte. Fltsger- 
ald, J.

The Hamilton Rowing Club Invited the 
Depot Regiment to piay with them, but 
the soldiers preferred to run their own 
Ham.,. They have not as yet secured Ice 
m Hamilton, but say. If they can’t get ac
commodation there, they will ask the O. 

M. A. to give them permission to play 
their games elsewhere.

And—
Men like it because it's all British—that’s just sentiment.

But men like it better for its real worth in quality— 
style—character—fit—and workmanship.
The finest of weaves from British looms.
The finest of tailoring by tailormen who are the world’s 
best by -heredity—London tailors, who have it in the 
blood.

• 'll
It’s a popular priced garment—but it sustains every stan
dard for goodness, which all “Fairweathers” merchan
dise demands.

Smart Balmacaan — swagger — slip-on — and dressy Chesterfield.
Take your choice—as your dress taste dictates.
Exclusive colors—unusual and dignified pattern :.
Have a try-on today.

Sr-~-
2RS

old To-

'

is CIiOTHBS

Queen Cltye have several new additions 
to their membership this year, and must 
be counted in the open competitions. 
They have not yet elected their Tank
ard skips. However, R. B. Rice, who 
had great success last winter In the bon- 
spiels. Is assured one of the places, with 
the other possibly going to his third play
er, Fred Kerr.

At a meeting of the skips of the Ham
ilton Thistle Curling Club, J. A. Thom
son and H. A. Warden were unanimously 
elected Tankard skips.

«8m•r

t All

w$25.oolager soil, Bracebrldge and Wlarton In
termediates are the latest clutoe to send 
In their entries to the O.H.A. All en
tries close tomorrow, and the teams will 
be grouped at Friday night’s meeting of 
the executive.

SILK MUFFLERS, in tubular styles 
in honeycomb and two-tone effects, 
finished with heavily fringed ends’ 
plain pearl grey, khaki, also khaki and 

* royal, black and white, black and 
A fancy gift, box with each 
if desired.

<Mex..

ATjL

R]

Men’s FursPresident James T. Sutherland of the 
O.H.A. has made the following announce
ment :

“I desire to announce that I have ap
pointed Mr. Frank Dlseette, manager of 
St. Michael’s Hookey dub, Toronto, and 
Mr. George McKay, manager of the Bank 
of Toronto (Kingston), as my appoint
ments to the executive of the O.H.A.

ON T.B.C. A 4-LEYS. jrgnSrio
Kew Beach, winners of the first series 

,n me Barmy Beacn Mvepin League, de- 
.eated the X&nmgaus lor an oyster sup
per at the Toronto Bowling crab last 
ingnt. Joann y Howoen, lor tne winneis, 
«ataoüeneo tne asiey record for the sea
son, wnen he rotated 683. McDermott, for 
lanntgans, was next in Une, with 408, 
while bid. Samuels, for the latter,

green, 
muffler 
each ..

...iMen’s Fur-lined Coats from $50 to $1,000 
Men’s Fur Coats from $50 to 
Men’s Fur Caps from $4.50 to 
Men’s Fur Gauntlets from $4.50 to

..h

..itWednesday,
.........1.00

te
$400

$55
$75

May.............11
11fct »

RMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT-, 
imported and domestic aMrt°n.%r

*9

Fox..... .11

At Canadiens' first practice there was 
only one English player In uniform, that 
being G. Howard MacNamara, the big 
defence man of last year’s Sham rooks, 
now defunct. MacNamara weighs fif
teen pounds lets than he did last season, 

altho he still tips the beam at two hun
dred and twenty popnds, and, with Cor- 
ocau, ought to make a strong defence for 

tile French team.

ROBES,
makes, in assorted stripes of pink, blue 
and grey on light grounds. Soft turn
down collar. Sizes 15 to 19. Wed
nesday, each

igrab-
uea the boooy with a 66 count in the first 
game.

Kew Beach—
H. LByd ...
R. Tate ....
J. Howden .
F. Bardhard 
J. Wreyford

•ip

Mail orders filled same day received—Furs sent C. O. D., subject to examination—we pay all 
express charges.

12 8 T'l.
102 117 101— 320
136 94 184— 393
175 334 174— 583
134 86 lit— 838

118— 373

11

I, six furlonr 
«tone........ *1-
;v.‘noi
itiey..... ..10

f J06. V . .•5•.
I Fielder. .‘. ...10 
■Wood................ «M
■Iff

.59

IF. 184Ernie Duibeau wlU be 
used as a substitute defence man if Mac
Namara and Corbeau live up to their 
form. Two new men were out with the 
Flying Frenchmen, one being Arbour, a 1 
recruit dug up from Victoria Harbor, i 

- Out., and the other Matte, whose last 
work was done in the Ottawa Valley j 
. .eague. The Canadiens, like Wanderers I 

. at their first workout, were without a 
regular net-minder, and Major of the City 
ijOague Staa-s filled in at the nets. Vozlna 

1 expected at once. Jack Laviolette — 
among the missing, and it developed that 
-be long-haired defence man has not yet 
come to terms with the dub. Levi dette 
was one of those who received an offer to 
go to the coast, and since then has put 
a high figure on his services. Manager 
Kennedy said that unless La,violette came 
to thé club’s figure he would be out of 
eastern hockey this winter.

Ottawa Journal : Having just one pro. 
team in Toronto this season is going to 
P a '?nF way towards giving the N.H.A. 
one of the best seasons it has enjoyed 
since the Queen City was taken into the 
Itague. Other years haring two teams in 
Toronto has been a drag on the league, 
for the very reason that one of them was 
weak and always trailing at the end of 
the league, and, besides, there was al- 
Wii*KS the sneaklnS suspicion that both 
clubs were controlled by the same people, 
.ms tear, with only one team in Toron- 

«“T is eVery promise of it being a 
ory strong one. Toronto® have gathered

—Main Floor, Centre.F air weathers Limited Totale .. 
Tannlgana—

J. H. McDermott.. 116
S. . Samuels .........
A. Nt block ...........
T. Barchart ........... 130
A. Doug heed ...... Ill

680 687 3006
1 5T’L

189— 40» 
108— 290 
143— 309 
81— 292 

106— 332

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto 35
56

Montreal Winnipeg Oi hma <??L- I
Totale 478 586 567 1631 »! up, five furlon

Randall..,-...*I i't
IBIG FOUR LEAGUE.was !

Edith..........no. *•• • * »“• • • » *ic
A1 BJ*a' ;v.The Big Four League opened up last 

night at the Athenaeum Bowling Club. 
The College team met the Athenaeums. 
College were In good form, taking all 
three games by good scores. Herb Gtilie 
being high man, with a 606 total.

Athenaeums—
McMillan ...........
Johnston ...........
Hawkes .............
Bchlbnan ..............
Sutherland ...........

.,..101
■ ■.,■>..■■,10
wford:..»!!

together a bunch of players who are 
mostly young fellows with a year’s ex
perience in the pro. ranks, which should 
give them confidence. These youngsters 
will be backed up by two or three vet
erans, and the combination Should give 
Toronto a championship contender from 
the first. The blue shirts get down to 
practice today, and will be In good con
dition when they open the Ottawa season 
here on the 22nd. The other teams in the 
league also will be strong, having cleaned 
out the weak players and filled in with 
others that are expected to be of 
use.

BUST DAY SPENT and Billy Hague as candidates, there Is 
no dearth of material for the net-mind
ing Job on Wanderers teamf left vacant 
by the defection of Charlie McCarthy.

Hague, the latest addition to the list 
of candidates for the Job, was in the 
nets for Ottawa in 19*6. Later, he played 
with the Maritime League and was rated 
the best custodian down there. Billy is 
still a youngster, having broken Into the 
game at the age of sixteen.

2 ¥ and up. one mile:
i V Transparent........101i 3 T’L 

.... 181 192 168— 541
.... 164 18» 193— 546

.. 166 176 144— 486
.. 168 180 139— 502
.. 201 154 167— 522

Spencer ............. ..
Hartman .................

Handicap ...........

Totals ................
Haberdashers—

Nicholson .................
G allow ........................
McGrath .................
Beamish ...................
Vodden ......................

Handicap .............

Totals ................

169 156— 447 
187— B7v

39— 267
205 ssa

89

Top Notch •Apprentice alio 
'"‘'Weather cloudy;

948 922 2742
1 a T’l.All Local O. H. A. Teams Work

ed Out
Pros Look Good.

Totals ... 
college— 

Fairley ......
Callow ..........
McGrath ....
Vodden .........
Gluts .............

875 991 831 2597 185 164— 617 
172— 566 
152— 540 
178— 474 
168— 493 

58— 159

President Emmett Quinn of the Na
tional Hockey Association will try a new 
dodge this season to fool the nuts who 
like to toot whistles and stop the play In 
match games.

He is buying a bunch of boatswain’s 
whistles from a Birmingham concern that 
cannot be duplicated around these parte. 
Altho It takes a good lung-full to produce 
sound from them, the new whistles have 
a peculiarly shrill and vibrant tone that 
the players having once heard cannot 
mistake.

There were only a couple of instances 
last 3-ear when fake whistles were used 
—one at Ottawa and one at Quebec, but 
ycu can never tell what the nut crop will 
be.

1 2 3 178T’l.
Scetoelhmore at .— —wil3.—— ........  169 202 179— 540

........  827 174 173— 574

........  180 166 180— 526

......... 3*7 185 146— 498

........ 171 200 234— 606

205
KRAUSM8

Noon-day lunch MO. 40 cento. » 
torts, S a.m. to 8 i 
Street». Toronto..

144
180 ssa Wettlaufer * the 0.H.

A thinks that young HilUer of the Ber- 
JJ5 eain will be the sensation of the 
heüînï' The,.i?d 4» a very dexterous stick- 

rtrWl,th *r«at »»eed 
stock He tdTneriy played

King Songe HT63

The hockey teams are down to their 
early season program. An the local 
O H.A, teams had a whirl at

940 932 877 2749

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
OThiskyTotals ................. 904 927 912 2743

ATHENAEUM B.

»
and
with

good 
oo 1- practicc

yesterday and much the same squads 
ve9e trotted out by each club. The 40 th 
Battery had Major Southam, ofLcer 
commanding, and an old Varsity boy, 
out, and he showed he hasn’t forgotten 
tne great winter game. McDonald, the 
left wing player from Orillia, and Peth- 
ick, la.e of Peterboro, were new ones 
with the battery. Pet hick made a grand 
showing and should land a Job. McDon
ald handed out many a good checa de
spite the fact tliat he Is juet out of the 
hospital after a severe attack of grippe.

M4S AFTER GUE

GUELPH, Dec. 
of the Maple Le 
recently received e 
of the Leafs pitch 
Matt Klriey. 
League, and 
League. It Is poi 
pitchers may be 
!hw days.

Coating Dept—
Jeevis .....................
C. M. Kara ...........
E. Kidd ...................
8. Bickford.............
S. G. Bishop............

Totale ................
Camera Mount—

Pringle ......................
Rush .....................

1 8 3 T’l. 
80— 279 

172— 426 
126— 427 
166— 579 
164— 450

Can. Oil Co.—
Roes .... :...........
Day .......................
Parker .................
Cornish ...............
Marsh ...................
Pierce ...................

Handicap ......

1201 2 3 T’l. 
174— 544 
145— 429 
153— 610 
...— 121 
166— 504 
159— 298 
57— 163

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY, LTD., 
EDINBURGH.

Ill
165
254
182I Onimpressario, has dusted off a new un

known for the champion. en772 706—2161 
8 T’l. 

121t— 427 
...— 224 
130— 392 
146— 362 
13»— 489 
1'56— 156

sweet use Pte. Max Barrett of the 71st Battalion 
at \\ oodstock and chauffeur for Col. 
Sutherland, will piay with the Northern 
League team of the industrial City-. He 
was one of the fastest men on the Tlllson- 
burg team last year.

149 Welsh will fight the mysterious ont 
eight rounds Friday night, and then re
turn to Philadelphia for a six-round tilt 
with Jimmy Murphy of Chicago on'Mon
day, and on Wednesday will box Bddti 
Moy of Allentown 10 rounds at a soldiers’ 
fund benefit in Toronto.

After that Welsh will return to New 
York and train for his 20-round cham
pionship battle with Charlie White * 
Chicago that Is billed to take place some 
time in January.

131
127Totals ....

Diamonds—
Offenbung ....
Jones ........... ....
Edwards .................... 114
Tooze ........
Douglas ...

Handicap

788toeeere 854 2564 1171 T’l. ith 102175 194— 609 
156— 464 
149— 382 
184— 4SI 
152— 467 

79— 237

Fitzgerald 
Millet ..T.R. & A.A. had three new ones out 

in Reynolds, SmiJi and Burrill, all of 
I last year’s Toronto Rowing Club team, 
j i he same squad that worked on Mon- 
| day were also on the job, and they had 

a lively workout.

Dr. Jerry Lafiamme made his first ap- 
i pearance to coach the Argonaut candi

dates. Milan and Stewart, late of 
Kingston Frontenacs, are going to make 
them all hus.le to beat them 
place on the Scullers’ team. Vic Gilbert 
was showing his old time form in the 

The forwards 
worked some combination, and a nice 
team should be rounded out.

The practice hours at the Arena to
day are:

11.09 to 12.00 a.m.—Toronto Pros.
2.00 to 3.00 p.m.—6t. Michael’».
3.30 to 4.00 p.m—De La Salle.
4.00 to 5.00 p.m.—Upper Canada.
6.00 to 6.45 p.m.—Argonauts.
7.00 to 7.45 p.m.—40th Battery.

Riversides brought out the same squad 
that worked on Monday and they livened 
up In nice style. The forward line caus
ed the defenoe to work overtime, keep
ing them out, and it wTas * nip and tuck 
all the way. Some new players are ex
pected out before the end of the week.

176186
Chester Parkinson, familiarly known 

as Check, the well-known London hockey 
and baseball player, is trying out for a 
position on the Regina hockey team this 
winter. Check minded the nets for the 
London junior and intermediate O.H.A. 
teams some seasons ago when Goldie 
Frodger, Jerry McColl, Harry Leckle and 
other players were playing Junior and 
intermediate hockey.

The House That Qualify Built. 105 Total» 652 688—20*0166
79 CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Totals. 7*4 913 2490 Brunswick»—
O. Long.........V...
Trenwlth ..............
H. Klon.................
R. Long ...............
Cioft .......................

Handicap .........

Totals ...........
Brunswick»—

Beaune .................
Tes *4*1 &nyor..
I T’l. Ryan ____ _______

114—291 Beatty ............
182— 432 Handicap ..........
109— 377 ____
124— 422 Total..................... 976 367 77*—**07
186— 648

--------------Game tonight: National Yacht v. Nor-
664 2170 rls Lambs.

1 2... 3 Tl.
Ill 144 137— 392
184 149 186— 469
L6 172 134— 481
171 172 151— i»4
221 164 216— 600
10» 106 106— 313

878—2751 
3 T’L 

158— 634 
187— 440 
U4— 489 
140— 486 
186— «8 
80— 140

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Wm. Davies Oo.— 1 
White 
Nichols .
Rame ..
Spinks .
Gordon .

2 3 T’L 
... 205 181 170— 386
... 157 176 164— 497
... 176 141 136— 463
.. 154 135 187— 476
... 180 168 151— 499

out for a
Made-to-Your-Measuret

Vancouver Province: Sibby Nichol, who 
has been doing his bit for the empire as a 
gunner aboard the Empress erf Asia for 
the past two years, will play with the 
Vancouver club in the Pacific Coast 

Association race this se&aon. The 
C.P.R. liners on the Pacific coast, which 
were transformed Into auxiliary cruisers 
by the government when war was de
clared. have been returned to their own- 
ers, and consequently Sibby is free to 
help the Vancouver club retain Its title 
as hockey champions of the world. Pre
sident Frank Patrick wired transporta
tion to Nichol at' Hongkong recently, 
end he expects that the clever little for
ward will report to Vancouver in time 
to take part in league games before the 
end of the month. Nichol Is well-known 
to coast Jans, as he played here when 
hockey was first Introduced.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE!

.nets and Is a fixture. .. 967 906

II »1 2
• - 304 172
.. 168 185
.. 1«« 1*9
.. 188 168
■. 170 163

►
Totals ................. 872

And. Wilson Co.— 1 
......... 187

t
!Short .............

Lynn .........
Atfbrey .........
Altman ..........
Humphrey ..

189 SO so187
I r154

193

Totals 790
k>BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. ■

lid
Sub-Lieut» Joe Gorman <■ 

4 En Route to England
iBOyd Storage—

Armstrong .............
C. WHson .............
Queen ......................
Well* .......................
Gorton ...................
Boyd ................... ....

Handicap ...........

1 2 3 T’l. 
..— 168 

J54— 621 
189— 497 
210— 563 
179— 659 
181— 321 

11— 24

168
, 177 190
. 150 158
- 190 163

Where reasonable prices 
lead——

SPEf \ LISTS
I* G» futv.wiai Disease! t

gy»»»a»ie
Euifeeey 
uwiaitlm 
■Ma tltMHi 
Sidney Affeetlee*

TSheldon, Goulnlock, Rennie and Wilkin
son, late of Varsity, were aBaln out with 
Aura Lee, and if the north end’club 
hold them they will have a corking lit- : 
tie Junior outfit.

145
ESS

An Overcoat t Joe Gorman of the well-known Ottawa 
family of newspaper men. was In the city 
last evening en route from Sant Antonio 
to hie old home for a short visit before 
sailing for England to join the Royal 
Naval Air Service of England, wherein 
he has Just been gazetted a sub-lleuten-
Sllt.

I2 ,can. Asthma
toss. <5000-î&iii Totals 

Wm. Davie» Oo.— l 
Gallagher ....
P teckel ...........
Heist on ...........
Galloway .... 
-McAuelan ....

822 949 874 2646
? ^ in the style that suits you 

at our special reduction— 
810.00 off régula^ price. 
Business Suit $2^.00

5 T’l.
•lMd. Nerve and Bladder MmSt. Andrews, Upper Canada and De La „ 

Salle had the early afternoon hours, sne ffj 
1 each school had a big turnout. It \r:
! tu ko a week ertwo to get a line on the 
■ material. Percy Lesucur, who is coc V- 

■ng St. Andrews, hopes io round out n 
formidable team

... 197 182
... 126 178
... 207 172
... 161 185
... 188 191

177— 557 
137— 426
]6a__
232— 578 
171— 550

*To

I JjîâS’i.&teisT'liB

pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.S* 
Consultation Free

I
mmmi

IP-
EUHSI Joe Just spent two weeks in the

—------Texas aviation school, where the wea-
886 2659 ther was ideai for flying, and hua lie was j 

enabled to secure the necessary license: 
t f the Aero Club of America in fourteen 
days, a new aviation record for rapid 
education. Tne course usually lasts four
teen weeks. Lieut. Gorman had Just time 
to look over the hockey practices in the 
Arena and pay hi* respects to Mayor 
Church. Mrs. Gorman will 
htjrJhusband to England.

There are fourteen Canadian»
1h« school at San Anton to.

DBS. SOWER & WHITE
25 Tor otto 3t„ Toronto. Oat.

Totals 879 >04
kForTwo mcro pir.ycrs turned up at To

ron res’ second practice. One is big Geo. 
McNamara of last year's Shamrock de
fence, and the other U Piet, who started 
hockey with Simcoe and afterwards drift 
od to Detroit, where he played two years 
and then got into difficulty with the 
O.H.A. and moved on to Calgary. Me- 
Nemara Just arrived from the Soo thlr 
morning, and only took an easy warm
up.

Piet, who is only a little fellow, lacks 
condition, but he* showed the railbirds 
that ho knew which end of a hocksv 
!:ck to lay held.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Linotypes—
Hsm’y ...........
Meedonsld ..

Handicap .

Totals ....
Tungsten a—

Tt”hyte .............
Han .................

30 IS'..
i : 3 T’l 

... 172 150 180— 458

... 208 186 179— 664
19 18 16— 64

'SHF# 7>,rs VMj; 
IMP/ watch case» VlroM 

■y bearing the VHfflH 
By/ "Winged Wheel" V1H 
HWM bade mark have VHH 
iJw# been the recognized VI 
iWM standard of quality in VU 
Wl Czetca. For yonr own Vm 
JM tiiirfcciicn rrzkc sure that Xl
B ii’s there. V
1 Lar£esi makers of watch 1 

cases in the British Empire ' 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. UNITED

accompany Sporting Notices400 364 827 1««1
1 2 i T’L now in

... 196 164 146— 607 
.... 165 161 179— 496 V Notices of any character re

lating to future event», where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising cel- I 
umna at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Arncurcemente for ciJtf, o- li 
other organisations of futurs : 
events, where no admission fee 
is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cento a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent* 
for each Insertion.

n Busy Times Ahead 
For Freddie Welch

Totals ............ .. 350
Tiinrti'ris wonif;

fe -

325 827 100?
„ . ,, .. 7. game by one pin

n roH-rtif after t>-- - "'orts two r’
them foiling to' break (’is tie.

Wm,
The rest of tl:e s<mad rad* a liv I K 

v vriv.’Ut, on.l again the chief feature of i 8 
tine practice was, tee speed ail exhibited j 1 
The fast boys had Keats, tne Cobaiicr ! 18 
on his toes, and ht. showed that he coure" i H 
keep pecs with them if he loosened

With Bert Lindsay, Art Boyee, Hesson

:R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
Tailoi s

:COLLEGE LEAGUE.
Haberdasher» I Dukes— 

x’**ei!e . 
Revis .. 
Downing

up. 1 2 3 T’l.
175 182— 511

162 135 157— 464
176 169 156— 486

uiïfF" t_I?Rl£- Dec- 7.—Freddie Welsh, 
«S1v.tTf^rht thSTnpion. left here today 
with Manager Harry Pollok for Memphis.1 enn., where Billy Haack, the southern It

.... 164••>••••
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HERE'S TER COIN, AN') 
THERE'S TER JOB —J 

50 To rr? —
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huh? is THAT 
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MUS AT BE GERMANY TOLD WHY 
ATTACHES * QUIT

if

:

( You Like Good Style No 
Matter What You Pay
A ND you get that good style hen 

for $20. We never did believe
H a man who paid a moderate price 

had to be content with poor styles in 
overcoats.

ki

BULGARIA SEEKS PART li

Favorites Pretty Nearly Clean Up 
Card at the Mexico 

t Track.

Berlin Politicians Already Discuss 
Partition of Balkan 

Kingdom. - ■

Secretary Lansing Informs Berlin 
of Objectionable Naval and 

Military Activityi JT AR$21 ■ Dec. 7.—The race* today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RA_E—Five furlongs: ’
1. Thelma Marie, 102 (Pool), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10 ana 1 to 3.
2. Lola, 102 (Molesworth), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 

and even.
3. Brooks, 110 (Guy), even, 1 to 2 and 

1 to 4.
Time 1.04 3-5. Rose Garden, Rublfax. 

oolso, Cossack, Little Buies also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Theresa Be.hel, 103 (Cullen),

3 to 2 and 2 to 3. * j
2. Br.ghouee, 113 (Brazil), 3 to 2, 3 to 

A and 1 to 3.
3. Russ Sand, 115 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.03 4-5. Wild Bear, Peter Grimm, 

B. A. Jones. Custom House, Rooster. Odo 
Cross, King Chilton, Little Jake, Or 1 mar 
Lad also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile: 
t Fairly, 105 (Guy). 4 to 1, S to 5 and

2. PeUt Bleu, 94 (Morys), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
ir.d 7 .o 5.

3. Gords, 107 (Mulhar), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.47 8-5. Smiling Mag, Mollle Cad. 
Lady Young, Francis. Cisco, Blooming 
Posey also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, seven fur
longs:

1. Sosius. 97 (Urquhart), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
’nd 1 to 4.

2. Curlicue, 90 (Henry), 6 to 1, even 
md 1. to 2.

3. Kootenay, 103 (Ormes), 4 to 1. 6 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.32. Little String. Wilhite also

m HAS ENOUGH SLAVS FACTS NOT DISCUSSED
rs »

German Writers Think Hapsburgs 
Have Enqugh for Own. e 

Good.

Sources of Information Not Re
vealed by United States 

Officials.

Ul

I

Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Brewerlea, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto. 
Mr. J. Merner. Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.

BERLIN, via London. Dec. 
Serbia’s future status, which is the 
subject of much speculation not only 
In' Austria but in Germany, is dis
cussed today in a noteworthy article 
in The Vossische Zeitung by the well- 
known Viennese political writer, Dr. 
Friedhmg.

Dr. Friedjung regards it as a settled 
matter in view of the utterances of 
Bulgarian statesmen that Bulgaria 
will retain not only eastern Serbia 
-ncluding Nish and Plrot, which have 
predominantly Bulgarian populations, 
but. also Macedonia and a atrip of the 
Danube, giving 
Hungary and Bulgaria.

Moreover, the wr.ter says, Austria 
will bn unable to renounce certain 
trentier regulations. (The Austr-àn 
military authorities, he says, demand 
the retention of Belgrade as a bridge
head in order to avoid another bloody 
croeslng of the Danube In any future 
war. but that it is uncertain what at
titude the Vienna Government will 
take. ^

Had Enough Slav*.
The general opinion in resiponsible 

political circles, axxsoidtng to Dr 
Friedjung, before the year, was averse 
to territorial acquisitions, the convic
tion being that Austria had enough 
for her own good, but that political 
considerations now will be the de
termining factor.

The view predominates In Hungary, 
the writer says, that it would be In
expedient to annex Serbia, because 
this would dangerously Increase the 
strength of the Slavs in the dual 
monarchy.

Dr. Friedjung, while admitting that 
radical views are more strongly re
presented in Austria, regards the gov
ernment as inclined to a moderate so
lution of Serbia’e fate. The govern
ment, he says, probably prefers to 
give Serbia continued existence, but 
a reduced territory, and probably is 
disposed to make easier terme If the 
Karageorgevltch dynasty Is previous
ly dethroned.

7.—4 to 1. V ASHING'TON, Dec. 7.—Secretary of 
State Lansing hqs communicated to Ger
many thru Count Von Bemstonff, the 
German ambassador, the reasons which 
caused the United States Government to 
request the Immediate withdrawal oi 
Captain Karl Boy-Ed and Captain Franz 
Von Papen, respectively naval and miti- 
taiy attaches c-f the embassy here.

«d%^aT^,,hCeaâ,°ÎSuw^crh,,nto»n Dr‘ STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
to have*srtated* that*the” nava^and^'mluL ely and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed te „ 

tary activities of the attaches constitue- =ure * days. Registered No. 214k
ed their principal offences. It is said Proprt®tary Medicine Act..)

•‘l-a- there was no discussion of facts re- aoeilcv $3j°nHNRT<?M.e non» ,-rno 
lfctlng to the reasons for the state de- Aa y’ i7i°Kh.oatl 8T°R
pertinent's request nor any disclosure 171 K ng st" E" Toronto,
of the department’s sources of informa
tion.

Whether Germany expected a discus
sion of the facts has not been made 
known. Officials arj waiting with In
terest to see whether the Berlin foreign 
office will be satisfied with the 
tng of the broad, general reasons. The 
opinion seemed to prevail that Germany 
might, with the reasons before it, in- 
rilruc. the ambassador to send the at
taches away without further delay. In 
some quarters, it was thought another 
communication might come from Berlin.

Secretary L^tnsing declined to common t 
upon the subject for publication today, . 
and the German embassy also was re
ticent.

YV7E have a faculty of supplying pat- 
W terns and sty es at low prices

“doubles” of high-priced over- 
And we’re anxious to prove it in

that are 
coats, 
our lines at

* $20 For the special ailments of men. Uno*

I Other Overcoats at $25
a common frontier toMay Sutton, Expert 

1 ennis Player, Has 
Remarkable Record

- Hickey’s ^catarrh:
OF THE !

BLADDER; 
Believed h ; - 

F 24 Hours
r Each Osp.

HABKKDASHERYCLOTHESsuch
aded,

kJ97 YOXGJi STREET. 6t.lt-

All tan.
FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Dave Montgomery, 109 (Gentry). 3 

to 2. even and ] to 2.
2. Penalty, 109 (Hayes). 2 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
3. Dundreary, 100 (Morys), 3 to 1. 6 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.46 3-5. Endurance, Rose O’Neil 

Nancy McDee, The Monk, John Louis also 
ran.

For more than a decade May Sutton 
has dominated the U. S. tennis world.
For three years, household duties and 
two chubby sons of Tom Bundy occupied 
her time, bu. her shadow continually 
was thrown across the courts of all great 
matches, and now she is back, wielding 
the racquet with the same old wizardry.
It was In 1901 that as a 13-year-old girl 

SIXTH RAGE—On. mile- she won her firdt championship, andL Hard B^IhUO (ShUllng), 3 to 2, 1 to «lnce that, first triumph that captured 
2 and 1 to 5 the womens championship of the Pacific

2. Marjorie" D., 94 (Stearns), 7 to 1, 2 ?oa*t. shS has lost , but f°ur mat,chea- 
to 1 and even In 1904 she swept across the continent,

8. Kris Kringle, 91 (Urquhart). S to 1. retaining her coast championship, and 
even and 2 to 5. winning the right to wield the tennis

Time 1.44 3-5. Madelle, Edith W.. sceptre In western, mid-western, and na- 
Strathearn also ran. tior-al tournaments. In 1905 she invaded

England, end the world. In 1906 she 
again swept across the continent like a 
comet, but met her first defeat when 
she defended her world championship at 
Wimbledon. Miss Kate Douglas was her 
conqueror that year—the first to defeat 
this wonder girl In six years. Miss 
Douglas defended her world title at Wim
bledon in 1907, and Jhe American cham
pion trounced her conqueror of the year 
before In straight sets, 6-1, 6-4.

During the next five years Miss Sut
ton continued to win championship after 
championship, and was defeated but 
twice more, both times by Miss Mabel
Hotchkiss. Hiss Hotchkiss, however, „„ r—
found her triumphs short-lived, for of Depends on Conquerors.
8 matches with Miss Sutton she lost 6. Nevertheless. Dr. Friedjung
In 1912 Tom Bundy, himself tennis chant- the settlement of Serbia’s late must 
pton, married Miss Button, and as Mrs. depend upon what her conquerors re- 
Bundy she retired from tournament com- gard expedient from their standpoint, 
petition. Whether independent or not Serbia

her some months to regain the old zip and Heinest policy or friendly rel _o - 
.nd guile, end a few weeks ago Molla w th the central powers. The be-t 
BJurstdt,-* the Norse star, who was un- solution probably would be absorp- 
beatable thruout the season, succeeded tion by Austria, but proposals in that 
in wresting a match from Mrs. Bundy direction can only proceed from 
In overtime play. Last week they me 

'again, and the May Sutton of old won 
a hollow victory from the Norse girl in 
6-1, «-4.

and a 
every 
have 
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styles 
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yl Today’s Entries Beware ofcxrvntajèüz

* AT JUAREZ. DISORDERLY SCENE IN
OTTAWA CITY COUNCIL SPERMOZONEJUAREZ.JOXBffiZ, Mex., Dec. 7.—Entries for to-

■wrow:
HB8T RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 

maidens. five furlongs:
Lezh Cochran.. ..106 Happiness

1»5 Jennie Small.. ..10o

FIRST RAGE—Bank, Zudora, Rapid 
May.

SECOND RACE—Skinny B„ Bonnie's 
Buck, Peter Stalwart.

THIRD RACE—Palma, Hearthstone, 
Willis. S

FOURTH RACE—Balgee, Jikc Argent, 
Furlong.

FIFTH RACE—Category, M<Aler, Jen
nie Crawford.

SIXTH RACE—Mercurium, J. Nolan, 
Mud Sill.

—i , For Nervous Debility, Nervoueness and
Ihot PerSwalitieL .Ma^ed

UeDate on Water Meters’ 31.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper.
Purr-hid Register letters Sale proprietor, H.
rurenase, schofield, schofield-s drug

STORE, 55/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

and 105
each 

b sdav,
1.00

GHT- 
niestic 
I blue 
turn-’ 

Wed- 
. .59

2j$"jtiuid.................106 Jose .
Circulate...................112 That’s Me
Rapid May...............112 Zudora
Baqlt........................ 115 _

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
lids and up, one mile: 
feter Stalwart....*98 Airline

....*98 Skinny B.............. 106
...•107 Black Mate ...*107 
....112 Ambrl 
...112 Bonnie’s Buck. .112

103
111 fb mm ftATiis,

CLASSY ■ BILL
112I; By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA» Dec. 7.—There was a die-
SrlrCtoUe tTer,yc,^uroRf°l,university company
protracted .sitting of the city council!. I 
A motion by Aid. Muir to hold a judl- | 
elal investigation into the purchase 
of Emoire water meters and alleged LlCUt. G. O. Smith Announces

.ai sx That unit is
but before the question was put Aid. Well Under Way.
Brethour, chairman of the 
works commlttea who made the 
chases, described Aid. Muir as

26
throe-year-

•98
Lsd NOW HALF COMPLETEI
KT-Fox Handiap Harrier 

Race at West End Y
112

Hfeml&nd
‘ THIRD RACE—Selling, thiee-year-olds 
ad up, six furlongs:
■arthstone........ *102 Hazel C.
Si«m..................*102 Auntie Curl ...*102

•105 Palma ....
.107 Pro Realis

World’s Lightweight Champion 
to Battle in Toronto—Many 

Local Battlers Volunteer.

•102:

.105 water-nn Tilley
ÏDURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
ds Slid up, six furlongs:
Id Bob..*.............*97 Charity Ward ..*89

...102 Bertha V............*104
...104 Charmeuse 
...109 Jake Argent ...112 
...112 Furlong 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 
id up, five furlongs:
It,Randall...". ..*98 Classy Curl .
lg............................ *96 Category ...
lis Edith..........*103 Frokendale .
el............*103 Lone Star ...

IDS Nobby .., i »...
.................108 Aunt Elsie ..

Jett.,Craw*rd:-.;»tn <*>rdova .... 
Safmwr.16 ,

SIXTH RACE—.Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Transparent

110 Half the men needed for the Uni-says,o
■that versitles Company have been secured, 

damnable man Muir” and other stmt- according to the statement of Ldeut. 
lar epithets, concluding with the state- G- °- Smith, who is in charge of the 
ment that “Mulriought to be hung.’’/' Toronto end 6f the recruiting for this 

Mayor Porter Was appealed to. arid untt- Forty men had been already 
lie asked Brethour to apologixe. The obtained, he statedi The office In the 
latter refused, and the' mayor con- mining building of the university will" 
tented Mm self with apologizing to be open for two days more before the 
Aid. Muir himself. The affair Is the complement of the company Is secured, 
talk of the cltv today. Recruiting has been quicker than for

The investigation into the matter “"V of the other companies. Lieut.
of purchases will probably begin next Smith reported.__________________
week. ----------------------------------------------  1

The senior harriers of the West End 
‘.Y., under the direction of C. Whyte, held 
qce of the best Indoor events of the sea
son last night, namely,- the 100-yard run.

the big Indoor track, 
was made and the interest, was great,, 
M. McClelland and F. McCullough showed 
their speed when they ran the distance 
in 12 1- osecs. ResuKF:

1, D. Kettlewell (2-5 sec.),. 12 secs.; 2, 
M McClelland (scr.), 12 1-6 secs. ; 3, V. 
McCullough (scr.I, 12 1-5 sees.; 4, C. 
Robertsçn (1 sec.).-12 1-5 fees.

, Indoor baseball—The Rusholme Ten- 
,nla Club team again fell before the

uimi % »
Starr and the- fast baserunning of Lang 
featured the game.

have %een completedArrangements 
for the appearance here for the first 
time In the history of Toronto, of Freddie 
Welch, the world's champion lightweight. 
Next Wednesday, Dec. 13, Welch will 
meet Eddie Moy, the Allentown, Pa., 
crack, In a ten-round bout to be held In 
Loew’s Winter Garden under the aus
pices of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation. • The seats are on sale at 
Sp&ldingS and Moodey’6 at 31, 31.60 and 
32. Several splendid bouts have been 
arranged between local battlers as a pre
liminary and the public may rest as
sured that it will see one of the beet ex
hibitions of professional boxing seen In 
the squared circle here In many years. 
The following boxers have volunteered 
their services, and the names are v 
guarantee of some high-class scrapping: 
’’Scotty” McRae v. Ted Plcton or AH. 
Palmer; Jack McCracken v. “Pee-Wee” 
Adams: Quartermaster-Sergt. Donovan 
v. ’’Pony” Moore ; Harry Peters v. Fred 
Crompton; Jack Mitchell v. ’’Darkey’’ 
Doglels. Opponents are being sought for 
Horry Westerby, Alf. Palmer and 
"Chummy" Banks.

Fielder 107 Some fast timeon
d

112Btigee

e
. .*98

Pi .♦as
.133A A Serbia Itself.

Dr. Friedjung'thinks such proposals 
. will be poss’ble after tho passions of 
war have subsided.

Dr. Friedjung intimates that the de
cision of the central powers regard
ing Poland will influence Aurtria’s 
decision concerning Serb"», since, he 
says, an increased Slav population In 
the north would render a second In
crease io the south undesirable.

.108
..108rt Rost.

1)8
-.118

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET 11

PTE. GEORGE TAYLOR
DIED OF ALCOHOLISM

-------- --- H -
Bt#t Inquest Was Adjourned to Se- I

q,ure Witnesses With Him I 
Before His Arrest.

WOULD REVIVE TAX
ON POWER COMPANY•100 Coppers 

:.105 J. Nolan
iild-em.........*107 Great Friar ....112

........................112 Mercurium —.. 1L2

105 GUELPH OFFICIALS EXCULPATED THE KAISER196Bey

GUELPH, Dec. 7.—The report of 
Judge U. M. Hayes on :his recent Inves
tigations Into the construction of the 
pavement on Waterloo avenue, made 
public today, finds that there was no 
wrongdoing in connection with this 
work, tho there are several matters 
he draws attention to. City officials 
are exonerated of suspicion. The ex
tra cost of the avenue roadway is âc-, 
counted for by a wage increase given 
the men.

City Thinks Dominion Concern 
Should Pay Dollar a 

Pole.

* Raoul

otch •Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
C^eather cloudy; track slow. IN THE STOCKSTRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS MEET.

At the monthly meeting of the Trafal
gar Daugh ers. held yesterday afternoon 
In the He'lnonlan Club rooms. Prof, de 
Champ of Toronto University gave a stir
ring address on France and the war.

Mrs. E. V Atkinson ocçup’ed the chal
and an excellent musical program 
rendered by Miss A. Wakefield, Miss M. 
Homouth and Miss N. Tucker.

A

inquest^th^tSdy ofUl?Watl6Georhe nSCDlPT0R’S'PR0FHETIC CONCEPTION
Taylor of the 75th Battalion was made 
yesterday afternoon by Coroner Win- 
nett to permit of further investiga
tion. Taylor was found dead cm 
Monday night in a cell at No. 6 police 
station where he was taken in on a 
charge of drunkenness.

Several witnesses were heard and 
Captain Buchanan stated that"
Thursday morning he had sentenced!
Taylor to seven days C. B. for being 
drunk. He broke camp Saturday 
morning and nothing was heard of him 
until the police communicated with 
the camp police on Monday night.

H. E. Landsborough, chauffeur,, tes
tified that on Monday afternoon he 
had been called to 121 Gilmore avenue, 
where his car was hired by Taylor and 
with him were two women and a little 
boy. At 2020 Dundas street a civilian 
joined the party and they went for a 
ride thru High Park. Returning, the lat
ter entered an hotel on Niagara street, 
and at Niagara street one of the wo
men purchased a bottle of liquor at a 
liquor store. At the camp a disphte 
arose concerning the payment and the 
guard there allowed the soldier to be 
taken to the police station. When 
Station Duty Sergeant McArthur en
tered the man’s cell at 11 o’clock he 
found him dead and an empty flask 
on the bench.

The postmorten examination showed 
that Taylor had died from acute alco
holism.

HAMILTON. Wednesday. Dec. 8.— 
There is an agitation among city of
ficials to have the council deal with 
an old bylaw which calls on the Do
minion Power and Transmission Com
pany to pay a dollar a pole annually. 
It has been pointed out that during the 
past two years the city has passed up 
nearly 37000 annually in this way and 
steps will likely be taken at once to 
have the company pay the tax for all 
Its poles. According to the old bylaw 
the company paid $300 annually for 
Its poles on the streets and alleys, but 
now that the city is not using Cataract 
power this agreement is void and the 
company can be made pay for all of 
its poles^

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL. I MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 
I ■ ' CLAY -
U TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
I REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
| CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES"

8come IV" Neen-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
8 s.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 

ts, Toronto. ea7
a*
Strtet wasOThâifcy QUEBEC RUGBY UNION

HAD ONLY JUNIOR SERIES. >|:bPIS DATE NOT YET FIXED.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ded. 7.—No cabinet 
meeting was h< Id today so that the 
date of the oner Ing of -jarliament will 
rot be annou iced till tomorr w. 
Wednesday. Jan 12th, seems the moat 
likely date, but It is not definitely 

■ settled.

AFTER GUELPH PITCHERS.■r.'-gyeei LAYS BLAME ON SOLDIER.MONTREAL. Dec. 7.—At the annual 
meeting of the Quebec Rugtoy Football 
Union four out of the affiliated clubs 
Were represented. The annual report; 
was presented by Seere^iry Melville, and 
showed that while only a Junior series 
had been played, this had been most 
successful. Emeralds won the champion
ship after a most brilliant season, they 
not losing a single game.

GUELPH, Dec. 7.—President Reynolds 
of the Maple Leaf Baseball Club has 
recently received enquiries regarding two 
el the Leafs pitchers, Tony Dorbeck and 
Matt Klrley. One Is from the Southern 
League, and one from the Western 
League. It Is possible that both of these 
gtohers may toe sold within the next

RS COMPANY, LTD., 
NBURGH.

« --X-dlng ‘i fAYred Wmittell. Central 
T.M.C.A., Corporal Watkineon, who 

i Imu o h's bodv In an ac
cident on Gerhard street Mondav, jumn-d 
from the street car before it had stop
ped and struck his motorcvcle. r-• n. n- 
the Injuries He states that he was in 
front of the car When the soldier alighted.

on FOR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; Q 
OR THE SCHOLAR-’S STUDY I 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn U 
OB LIBRARY OR DEN E 1 I Î1!

-1
dusted off a new un- 
ptmpion.

it the mysterious one 
ky night, and then re
nia for a six-round tilt 
|hy of Chicago on Mon- 
nesday will box Eddie 
10 rounds at a soldiers' 

roronto. <
jh will return to New 
pr his 20-nund cham- 
Mth Charlie White oi 
lied to take place some

days.

m itA GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOME

No law to prohibit having a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing; delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER-NOT CHLORINATED
REMEMBER EAKLŸ CLOSING

__________ ^ x
It your dealer cannot supply you, phone Main 3681 or Hamilton 439.

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada
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E) TO OBTAIN IT 3

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVI CENTS AT

.

(s** I*
llI ïïiit THE TORONTO WORLDCLOTHES FOR SERBIANS. it

It was decided at the home of Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton, 32 at. Joseph street, 
nleM tl'"'t tho Serb'sn -omm ’toe of the 
suffragists’ war auxiliary should open a 
depot Ilf the downtown section, where 
clothes for tir* Serb'ans can be sent. An 
appeal is to be made immediately.

40RICHN0NDS: VI 40S NCN'A3 5T 
HAMILTON 
FOR PC STAGE

last II
TORONTO 10c i

! BY MAIL AD"
i SiTHE COUPON?"

W,h113m: ~ hBy G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s\ LISTS U•_ • 
• •

e • 
• ••- • 

• •• e• e• •e ••Wisg Diseases t 
Dyspepsie 
Cul.fepsy - 
ent-LmallsB 
Skli diseases 
Sidney Affect leas

II
v Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Urc^t Ur»ta*<v Rignta Reserved,

I Bladder Dleeaeee.
for free advice. Medicine 

Hour. —*10 a.m to I 
Sundays — I0a.ru. to I p.OL 
scion F/ce

h:r & WHITE
Tcrocto, On?.

X

Notices
kny character re* 
k events, where 
»e in charged, are 
t advertising col- 
\ cents a line dis- 

10 lines).
t;- fer o-
f.ticnc of future
ne- admisêion fee

ky be Inserted In 
two cents a word, 
m of fifty cent»
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Ion.
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f
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T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

bufTalo
$2.70 Return

KIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

• VIA

GRANDTRUNKRY.
TRAIN LEAVES UNION 

STATION AT 8.10 A.M.
Ticket» good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treao.2345

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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»of feeders, S60 lbs., at W; bought 2 loads 

or teeuera on oruer at *5.»0 to *6.5u.
*». r". œjijieuy ao*u 4 ,oads: 1 toad o, 

butchers, mu tod., at 2/.to; i io»d siock- 
ers, ouu lbs., at *6. iv; t toad ot uo-vs at 
oi.ou to ♦».»»; t loau or eastern etocaers 
“ »t.ou; j ueca o« nogs at *».2i tea ana 
•vatereu. Ium t.rm atso ooucn, on oruer 
*'tv to to0 atuCKe.d ana feeue.s: tstocae, s 
at *o.2li to to. to, and teeuera at #ti to 
e6.5v.

unarles Zeagman and Sons sold IS car
mans of cattle; Good cows at *5.76 to 
to.oO- cutters at *4 to ot.oU; canners at 
»o.o0 to 4o.i6; heavy boiogna bu.is at 
*4. is to tô.oO; light bologna ou Us a. *4.35 
to $4.76; 50 backward springers at *46 
to *ou; l load butchers, 860 lbs., at *6.50, 
1 load yearl.ng s teeners at *o.o0; 1 load 
common stocaers at »4 to *4.76; 6 decks 
o: iambs on Monday and Tuesday at 
♦ll.io to *10; 50 sheep at *6.50 to *7.25 for 
light, anil *4.60 to *6.50 for heavy; 3 
decks of hogs a* *9.26 to *9.35; 30 veals 
at 06 to *lu per cwL; 26 heavy fat calves 
at to to *7.60. and 60 grass calves at *4 
to *4.50.

FARM NEWS FOR FARMERS TRA[ E RATHER SLOW
OUT AT STOCK YARDS

Properties For Sale Help Wanted
1|WANTED—First-class lathe, borina Z

and pianer nanus, toounakers. ,vT 
wages, steady work, uanauian vc?ï? 
Ingnousc company, Limited. Ham7n„ 
Ontario. *a“u«oii

Lot 78x288, Yonge Street
.

FOR WHOLESALE FRUIT HIGH, dry and level, ana within few
rnrnu ets' walk oi cars, electric ligne, 
telephone, etc., no restrictions, price 
*lou, terms *2 down and *2 monthly. 
(Juice

A number of farmers In Southwold 
SOwnehlp have a movement on foot 
with a. most laudable object—the pro
tection ot bird and animal life. It Is 
declared that each fall before the open 
season there are a number of animals 
and birds in the bushes, but by the 
time the season is over scarcely a liv
ing creature is to be seen, tlhe slaugh
ter being done by men and boys from 
the towns and cities. To carry out 
their ideas, they have agreed not to 
shoot any of these animals or birds 
themselves and to prosecute any tres
passer* on their property.

William Campbell, a farmer near 
Thedford, who was hurt in a runaway 
accident last week, died Saturday from 
the injuries.

the wall to go rabbit shooting, re
ceived a frightful wound in his abdo
men, caused by the trigger catching on 
a piece of harness and discharging the 
gun. The charge of shot passed thru 
his body, leaving a large hole In his 
back.

msWAN i Eu—enynt, aens.oie man, one
two years’ business experience , — ,
looking tor an opportunity to'knwLJ*. I 1 

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station; bunsen, and who is content with I
spienoio location; no restrictions; terms salary to start with, preierrlng to ** ™
*iu uown and *11) monthly. Office hours tablish his worth. Apply Box
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria World, 
street. Man

hours, 9 to 9. Stepnens & Co.. 
, 136 Victoria street. Main 5984. iCommon and Medium Fat Cows 

Inactive and Quite a Num
ber Remain Unsold.

Condition is Not Unusual at This 
Season of the Year, 

However.
ee- I | Street and 

munitx Reg 
With D

A fine barn belonging to David 
Turner of Trafalgar Township was 
destroyed by fire Monday. The crop 
of 200 acres and a number of imple
ments were consumed. The loss is es
timated at $8.000, with *3000 insurance.

Situations Vacant*5200—*1000 DOWN for 100 acres, o-ay
iuam, about sixty acres under cukiva- 
ticn; balance pasture, with running 
stream and some wood; good frame 
house, bank 
unaerneath for 
horse stable on

LAMBS ARE IN DEMAND HAY PRICES UNCHANGED i
WAN i Eu—y vi-ng man wun at leaathîâh

school education, no bus.ness -irnjai" 
ence particularly necessary, to £3» 
financial business. Apply Box it 
World.

Choice Black-Faced Ones Offer
ed, Solâ as High as 

Ten-Fifteen.

Eighteen Loads Were Brought in 
to St. Lawrence Market 

Yesterday.

barn with 
twenty 

cement
with room for six horses ; two and one- 
half miles from village, one mile from 
school, twenty-nine miles from Toronto: 
fan work done: a lo. seeded to 
This is a good buy.
Philp & Beaton, Wbltevale, Ont.

stabling 
cat .le, 

wall,Farmers attending Hamilton market, 
are being prosecuted for using wagons ■ 
with narrow tire®.

ude of Wilsi 
Railway Prc 

Disqu

Representative Purchaeee,
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 200 oattle : Steers 
and heifers at *5.60 to $7.65; cows, *3 50 
to *6.25.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
200 cattle . Good butchers at *7 to *7.50; 
fair butchers at *6.60 to *6.90; good cows 
at *5.76 to *6.50; cannere at *3.25 to 
*3.76; good bulla $6 to *6.76; bologna , .
bulls at *4 25 to *5.26; 226 lambs at *9.50 ce‘Pu at the Present time, 
to *10; 26 sheep at *5 to *7; 36 calves ori“,ses are now coming in ih
at *7 50 to *9 76 quantities: and are of exceptionally good

Alexander Levkok bought for Gunns 100 ®0l,°r and cholce «WaUty. but the Flondaa
«wi? :*5.»“io‘ %«ri“*|Tt5,° IlK- U“L1 the naveWù‘arTmôren>nuUure';r *!££ 

canners and cutters’, *3.25’ to *4.75; ’l5i) ^e^bring and 54 *P<1 *>'25, WbKe
%harl« McOurd6,C^ta o$„e5Ud ’of ^UfoVnia* ^lé^m^toes and caui.- 
bu^ner? raîtue d950^b?1 tfiw? 2» ftower ot excellent quality were back on 
*7 20 ‘ ’ S ° ’ 1 *®'85 ** 'he maike. yesterday, H. Peters having

is-' V _In , . a car, the celery selling at *6 per casemou?"?, ?P * bought^30 cattle_ for Ar- of six or eight dozen: -he tomatoes sell
Til '°J ,belfere In* at *3.50 per 30-lb. net case, and the
load n.r ** ** *° IS, one cauliflowor :U (4 per case, containing
loaxi or lambs at 19.65. two dozen.

^5'wntre€ boughtJor the Harris White A Co. hud another car of oyste:** 
. „ . . M Abattoir Company : 75 Sheep, at $6 to carrive yesterday, selling at unchanged

! 1,nCh,°lc2.nveit1 calves were firm, selling *7, and culls at *2.60 to *5: one deck of prices; a car of navel oranges at *3.72 
- UT 2'0, but common and medium hoes at *9.25, fed and watered. ai d 24 per case, and a car of haddie and
calves we.re not more than steady. Fred Rowntree bought 32 milkers and fillets.

Lambs and sheep were In demand at springers at *60 to *106 each.
;JhoTcre1C^-,aced lamb, sold up to e/tlf S°y ^Tu^y VfT £ 

for cho?ce light ewe6>.6P ^ UP * *M and

hà'BMta’^Æpricee for lbf to 1100

Choie heavy0steersT”1 at* *7.85 to *8; WVVcwf ^ 100
choice outcuers’ catue, at *7.2» -o *7.»v; a B Qülckfall of VVater’oo' bought

’ ft» toad of cattle kmongst whlS werf t^e
lo #d.7o« common, at 55.dU to |6, light choles S5rinc^ni •<* siaa aosteers and heliers, at 15 to *5.40; choice W^oSy hœ?d Sf tw^cTttle" out of th.

it, 5HHHScmu°t?er.°7t a83.502?ot*4,50?5:ilg^^Val ^ eadh’ ^ ’

*4.25 to *5: heavy hulls at *5.50 to *d.ia 
Stockers and Feeders.

Heavy feeder steers. lu»u lbs., *6.50 to 
*6.65: cho.ce feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., $6 
to *6.25; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs at 
*5.50 to *6; stockers. 700 to 800 lbs.," a*
*5 to *5.50; common stocker steers and 
heifers at *4 to *4.75: yearlings, 600 t, 
u»0 lbs., at *5.75 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
.,Ç2'olce milkers and sormgers at *90 to 
*106; good cows at *70 to *86; 
cows at 445 tu 465.

Palmistry
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic

Occult books lent. 416 Church.
ciover. 

Particulars froma Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Sleek lards bn Tueauay were 67 Car
loads, comprising lvoc cattle, 1276 hogs- 
4oo sheep ana lamos, and ia4 calves.

Traue was slow tor a.i common and 
raeaium cattle and quite a number of 
commun ana meaiuim tat cows were le.t 
uneo.o, wmen means mat me/ were lower 
in value.

Tne quality of the cattle offered as 
I fat was not equal to those of Monday, at 
least mere weie not as many oi them.

| Prices remained about steady w.th 
Sam Lucas of the London Road has thc'-=>y pu.a on rnonua,, when quality is 

a most interesting collection of odd f^acn mb cone.uerauon tor steels and 
btrds and animals that might be found ei „ ‘
on $mv form \ t K» V.Oa oo StOk.iters ana feeaera were In demandAt present he has 38 i at uncuauged values.

fïïCeSù wor^ Probably *2000 | choice milkers and springen sold 
each. He has also ta pair of cranes, reauuy. Backward springers are slow
one of which is known to be 45 years sale and wi.l nave to oe nought for less 
old. He also has pheasants, eagles, money In tne country, or somebody will 
minks and many other animals. 1 lo5e on them when they reach this mar-

_______ ! ket.

Over 6000 entries were made 
Guelpli for the poultry show, 
thousand more than ever before.

Business continues to be sluggish on 
the wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket, but it is always in that condition

63one
MassageFarms For Sale TORK, DecA second crop ot barley that was in 

every respect as good as a first one

fEf’lhüblsïïE'sIsrlEreported in many years.

Ernest

points of 
tax* to congress wi 
“ U a. steel-was th 
fuui of the mioday 
iJmost steadily fror 
b>86% to 88%, a m 
nrice of recent yes 
Em ranged from 
STih and other seas 
ZrüMiately, but y: 
C irregular and u 
registered nuxnerou? 
—Is# amounted to 

ytudh of the llqult 
|bs president's re 
gsertbed to these . f 
s proposed tax on \ 
flnsd products. To 
these features wcr« 
snesd by the presid 
(he transportation r 

i London was agai: 
its limited trading i 

‘ot the minor metal! 
was strong, compari 
Of Uhe recent movei 

Igsmlttances were ea 
* Bonds were irregu

8. T. biYiiiHi privais scnoois, Klveresis" ’“future^ dative
ami riuiuue. ieicpaoue ,ov iirovaectiii. .. nar value. *4,
Utnaiq o'uai. ^ ——

EnaEKS HEl
H. A. gAuuuway, wentiet, o.er imper-

lai bo.ua, rouge anu iquech. »pecia*iy,;
COvtito anu v. ,Utlo.^S ■ wf

at this season of the vear.
Oranges and holly are the chief re-

The navel
MASSAGE, Baths, 6upenluous Hair rsl

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7 i

MASSAGE and Electrical Treat
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Ale 
street. North 6834.

William Howe, aged 70. employed 
on the farm of Mrs. James Williams, 
Tecumseth Township, was kicked in 
the region of*the ear by a horse he 
wan taking to water and his recovery 
is very- doubtful.

FLORDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the bes; climate In 
the world, but you roust get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion.
puny. Temple Building, Toronto.

arge

Florida Canadian Farms Corn
ed

hold of the steamer Midland Prince 
while unloading grain and was Instant
ly killed.

edî
Farms Wanted MASSAGE TREATMENT—MadameCIH

ford, 106 Queen street east. •a? mFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick recuits, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toroiv.o

MASSAGE and vibratory by trained
masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, com!» 
McCauI street. ott*Glanders, a dveaded 

horses, has broken disease of
, , „ out on the stock
farm of George C. Boldt, Wellesley Is
land. Two horses, both thorohreds. 
were infected with the disease and 
were immediately shot, 
about sixty valuable horses on the 
farm, but eyery precaution has been 
taken to prevent the disease spreading.

ed7
SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives Ooletrd

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carte» 
street, corner Jari-is street. Apt. 2. «gc*

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, and baths, 4*1
Bloor West. Apartment 10.

Lost and Found
There cure FOUND—While hunting In the North

Magnetawan district, deer hound. Own
er can have same by proving and pav
ing expenses. Joe White, Highland 
Creek. Ont.

Judgment for *1000 damages has 1 
been awarded by Mr. Justice Masten 
In favor of Mrs. Llneteail against the 
Township of-Whitchurch for the death 
of her son. who was killed by the 
collapse of a bridge in August last. 
The accident was caused when taking 
a traction engine over the bridge, 
which gave way, precipitating him ten 
feet into the river. He was scalded 
to death.

ed7 *
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—25c to 35c per II- quart basket; 
Snows, »0c per 11-quar. basket 
Snow apples, *3 to *6 per bbl.; Spya, *4 
-o *6 per bbi.; Greenings and Ba'r.r 
wins. *3 to *4.50 per bbl. : ltussets, *3 to 
34.50 per bbL; hnported, *2.25 to *3 per 
box; British Columb.a. *3.25 to *2.50 per 
box; Ontario, *1.50, *2 and *2.25 per box.

Bananas—*1.75 lo *1.80 per bunch.
Casaba me ions—*3.75 per case of 8.
Citrons—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—*i to *».50 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box, *1.35; 12-ox., 10c; 8- 

oz.. 7%c
Grapefruit—Florida, *3.50 to *4.26 per 

case; Porto Rico, *3 to *3.25 per ca#e; 
Jamaica, *2.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, *6 to *8.50 per keg; 
Bmpeior, *2.40 to $2.65; choice, *3 per 
case; other Oalifornlas, *2 to *2.26 per 
case.

Lemons—California, *3.50 to *4.25 per 
case; Messina, *3 to *4 per case; *2 per 
half case.

Limes—*1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels. *3.25 to *4 per case; 

late Valencias, *5 to *5.25 per case; 
Fioridas, *3 to $3.25 per case.

Pears—California, *4 to *4.50 per case; 
Canadian, Anjoue, half-boxes, *1.25 to 
*1.50: full, *2.76 to *3.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *3.50 
for 24’s and 30’s.

Pomegranates—California, *2.76 and *3 
per case.

Tangerines—*2 to *2.50 and *3 per box; 
*8 per strap.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 20c Per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 18c per lb.

Who'eeale Vegetables.
Ar lchokes—2»d* to 30c per 11-quarl 

basket.
Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, *4 and *6 per hamper; 

wax, $4 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart : 

50c to 60c per 11-quart basket; lmpor.ed 
-2c per box. VJ

Cabbage—50c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—*8.50 to *4 per bbL; im- 
I,or,cd, 44 par esse of 2 dozen.

va. nu»—uvu to i»c -per bag ; a few at

Dancuig234
Tt. Summers of Malahide Township, 

East Elgin, sold his farm of 100 acres 
for *11-000.

\ I
fiiUAINviinu—raigiik nv>*i uancmg Acad, 

©iwy, ï and ue*rai<j teirceta;
ivvmiuk; aseemoiy I

w cuiit:i»aay teuuA oatu.uuj c»eiuueto; xàmt 
ce wen t mutoic. jrroi. isany.

WANTED fciiiliere1 uutaued
E). Black of Dorchester Township, 

when taking down his shotgun from Furnished suite of two bedrooms, 
sitting-room and bathroom, in a cen
tral apartment house, for small adult 
family. Will pay good rent. Apply 

BOX 66, WORLD OFFICE.

ed7

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. Denustry
.Oysters—No. l’s. *1.65; No. S’e, *4.85; 
No. 5’s, *8.Market Notes.

Dunn & Levack sold for Peter McCuaig 
or Beave-ton one load of choice b’”<k- 
aced limbs at 810,15 per cwt„ the high

est nrice reported.
Vrbi n g Oh ml dt was

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. (■Aiiylcos Ex.raction ot teeth spwsl^,
lzeu. m. IVH...A, avuga,- over caeaeiz- ■

«11 -

iUvuli i.ttf*

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brougnt in,yesteruay, selling at unchang
ed quota Jons.
Grain—

Cab whçat. bush...........*0 90 to *1 00
Fal whi at, smutty......... o ;o
Goose wheal, ousb...
Bailey, feed ...........lY
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55
Uats. new, bush.................. o 40
Buckwheat bush...............0 76
Rye, bush. ............................o 80

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, ao. 1, ton. .*18 00 to *22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 IS 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. , -- — the market,
bringing with li'm two V'-Y-Iinv P0iur 
-\nru» «teem. 1100 lbs. each, which will 
He exhibited nt tile Fat Stock Show, and 
they will be hard to excel 

R. Strend, an o'd-t1me cattle dealer, 
was a visitor at the market

on OOUfe'jl. i-AUr> <*.UcnUti.m.

. WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO Bill stock In your name, our care, they will rroeiVe prope°attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y, HALL,
Junction 84.

heroauaU gxchange Ope 
Wall Street0 85

iO cui e lie*, t ,a.iUrCf a.tnma, bron
chitis, pneuinon.a, envi tiit-ss ui oreatlt

. 0 87 
. 0 45

SALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500. J. A. COUGHLIN, 

Park 2148. *ed0 52common tn-Re diver ts a>ex vu 
Luy rtctu mug more; tuvu boxee. o«l 
hnenbou* ne e-u ««t, loivnio.

0 59 i vine L.apeuiti»,BUFFALO 1 'VE STOCK.Veal Calves.
..E.xtii «choice veal, 110: best veal calves 
*» to *9.60; good, $7.25 to *8.5J; medium, 
la.<5 -o ao.io; heavy fat calves, *o.7a to 
*7: common calves, *4.76 to *5.25; grass 
ers, *3.75 to *4.50.

3 0 43
0 78 edEAST BUFFALO. NY., Dec. 7.—Cattle 

—Receipts, 700 head; 
eaay.

Vealo—Receipts, 200 head; active and 
steady: *4 to *11.

Hogs—Receipts, 14.000 head; active; 
heavy. $6 80 to *6.60: mixed, *6.45 to 
46.50; yorkers. *6 to *0.50: pigs. *5.50 to 
*5.75; roughs, *5.60 to *6.60; 
to *6.

Fheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2400 head- 
active; sheep steady; lambs, *6 to *9.60; 
ethers unchanged.

MONTREAL, 
ticeotd with a stroi 
with business fairly 
the advance. The a 
markeo 'try irreguiad 
was selling on. out I 
stacks tlnished higl 

• Ob* of tne new sped 
lugs, achieved lurtl 
advance continueu tl 
214%, 7*4 points at»] 
kMCk has ever sold] 
up 1060 shares, or 
the turnover In Bij 
active stock of the 

Bridge, which rod 
tehed 236; Scotia, d 
t'Onally to 99%, bud 
the day at 98%, d 
which Improved «4 
the.best, were othe 
munition stocks. A 
to 1*7 in Ogilvie ad 

Lof $*9.26 for Holllrl 
(the balance. Total 
*380 mines, *3600 b

Diper case. 0 8i
fairty active and ti I—M Vr\ v> Mbn 1111«d

o2o Queen Vv €«t.
«nu n*/ never u«re.WESLEY DUNN, 

Fbehe Park 184, Established 1893. ed7WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK " “
: I

i Sheep and Lambs.
.* L.*1! sllft r«at to *7; heavy sheep
a- *4 to *5.60; lambs at *9.25 to *10.15; 
cull lambs at *6.75 to *7.50. ’

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, at *9.25; 50c 

Is being deducted for heavy fat hogs and 
thin light hogs; *2.60 off for cows and 
’Gets * from prices paid for

tYULCLng AfUuenal

tllViE, vfemfcin * , ou;.—wl'Ueuea «tons it V 
ea,*s, >«wus, oiiiS, or ueiite.ea; best 
qUti**-^ ; io»*eot price»; pivuupc service. | 

i*e voiiuavtoi»' ouw1/ u>onipeuyr8 •,! 
i-uuutea. uUiuet.on 40vo, *ua*n 432*, xlul- J 
Cl e»t. d tit.

ton 16 00 17 00
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 50 to *0 76
Bulk going at............... 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at.........

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.. ..
Fowl, lb.........................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb.................

Live Stock Commission Dealers in stags, *4.25

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.

REFEKeNvfcS: Dominion Bank, Bank ot Montreal 
CATTLE SALBSMBN-WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN em6™BP, SALBSMEN-WESLEY DUNN, UNN"

•III Stock In your name tc our care.

0 35
0 33 0 35 euZ•junction ini.ee-

-*0 16 to *0 20 
. 0 18 
. 0 14 
. 0 14 
. 0 20

„F,r,m ^oduce. Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton...*16 Ou to *17 50 
Hay, No. 2, ton .
Straw, car lots...................
Potatoes, new, Ontario*

bag, car lot .......................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.....................
Butler, creamery, fresh

made, lb. square*............. 0 38
Butler, creamery, cut aq. u 32 
outlet, t reuinrry, a,.lids.. 11 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. '0 30 
Eggs niw-la,a. per doz.. u 46 
Eggs, . old s rage, doz . 11 30 
Eggs, cold siorage.seconds 0 24
Cheese, per ib..........................11 igiz
Honey, extracted, lb..........  0 11
Honey, comb., per doz... 2 25
YJ , a.FIe,h Meats> Wholesale.
Beef, hindquar.era, cwt.*12 50 to *13 60 
Beef, choice sides, wi 
Beef, forequarters, wl 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt........
Heavy mutton, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per ib.... 0 14% 0 15%
Veal, No. 1.............................  13 00 14 00
Veal, common ..................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 12 50 13 25
Hogs, over ISO lbs............. 11 00 12 00
„ „ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mai.on, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quota Jons : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducka, lb.,..
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb..................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl, lb., light.........

Dressed—
Spring chickens. lb....*0 13 to $0 18 
* owl, lb., heavy 
Fowl, lb, light.
Spring ducks, lb

, Geere, lb. j...........
I Turkeys, lb..........................

Squabs, 10-oz.. per doz..
! r,-, H'de» and Skins.
I r-aP ?? re.vteed dally by E. T. Carter dk 
co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. V
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins ........................... j 50
City hides, flat..................... 0 IS
Country hides, cured........  0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins. Ib....................
Kir skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb.........

, Horsehldes, No. 1....
I Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
! D< er skins, green....
1 ■“ns. dry................... 0 20
! °eer «kins. we. salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

18

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Representative Sa es.
. £?5be2’ a2d Coughlin sold 14 car- 
loads. Best butchers. *7.25 to *7.40; good
*6 snhtnS,$» T-85 to *7’16: butchers.
ffc.BU to *« 7a; common butchers, *5.76 to 
*6.25, choice cows, *6.25 to *6.50; good 
t?ïn’ to *6' medium cows, to to
î ;f“: c,an"^B’ «-40 to *3.65; choice heavy 
bulls, *6.60 to *1; good bu.is, *6 to *6.25;
*60Cfoa*76Ul S' ^ t0 *<’75; 20 milkers, at 

Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett, Hall and 
?9 «l?htan .m°' : Two deck« of lambs at 
m *7 50- 7r°„Fef cwt: 25 «keep at *6.50 
«2i,i 52’ ,eaetern Braes calves at *4 o
watered.deCh* °f ho8e at 29-36 fed and

Rice and Whaley sold IS carloads:
it?Ut»heni~^t6’.l300 lbs - at *7.50; 17, 1090 

6^.o0; 11, 1030 lbs., at S7 26* 17
llif/rh. at* 7* 940 Ibs'- at 66.85; o! 
loco Ih8'* aî ï’ 980 lbs., at *6.50; 1,

6’ 890 tbs., at *5.85; 1, 9105bs a. *5.25; 1. 880 lbs., at *5.25. 
Stockers—2, 820 lbs., at *6.50; 1

lte'' a1 «"Is’ ?’ îin .i?3’ at *5.40; 4, 670 
a* 620 lb«., at *4.70; 13, 700

lbs., at $4.70; 5, 610 lbs., at *4.40; 7, 570 
Its., at *4.50; 2, 810 i'oe„ at *4.40.
lbs CitW at ,6’60: f. 1040
Ihf" at „1100 tbs., at *5.901 3, 12 j0
lbs., a, *o.75; 2, 850 lbs., at *5.50; 3, 1030 
bs., at t-llOO lbs., at *5.25; 1, 10J0
mt'' aî f,0’,-8’,1080 ''bs., at *4.90; 1, 940 
lb®*» At $4.75; 1, 1190 lbs., at $4.25
•h^l^ïfT3, 879„ lbs., at *3.75; 6, 890 
ifcs., at $3.6a; 2, 830 lbs., at *3.65.

kf£r|b? at 89.50 to *10; light sheep, $6.50 
”, 87• heavy sheep, *5.50 to *6; choice 

calves, *9 to *10; medium ca.ves, *6 to 
*6.o0; common calves, *4 to *4 75 

Hogs—Four docks 
watered.

Dunn and Levack sold 21 carloads:
aMnseS~i2icl2<?KIbS-’ -*1 $8: t' 1100 lbs.. 
tî 37 II'- lh 1mVbt' a„- 87-55: 4, 930 Ibi.
f4,7a5f’*?130;1T »40'’lb!î. ’at30*!.!^1^

F0°i1miS" at «ï’20,’ 3j 1100 'bs-. at *7.1o'; 2, 
15s"’ at V; 2, 850 lbs., at $6.40" 11

11 insu’nf1 9tc:1040 tbs., at *6.70: 
__  U-at108" tbs., at *6 2,; 9, 780 lbs., at *7.15.
= atS$fi 2k5ert~R»nba’ at *6 25: 5’ 720 lbs., 

at *6 2». 5, 620 lbs., at *5.50.
— B.U'LS-2’ j78® ’bs.. at $7- 2, 1490 lbs.,

at *5.i0. 1, 1130 lbs., at *5.50.
i‘C5tt2s7l’ -1.13® jbs.. at *6.90; 6. 1150 lbs. 
a, fi 28- 4. 1150 lbs., at *5.90 : 6, 1140 lbsa 15 70- 2 imVIk' at 45 75 2. 11-50 lbs" ff-22: 2’ V»0. “?s- at $5: 2. 1110 lbs.. 
-L $5.10 2. 10.0 lbs., at $4.70
vU7rri: ,109® 'hSK, at *3.75; 2, 850
ÎI: at Vk ’ 850 lbs" at 33’50: 2-

Milkers—4

Patents ana Legale 20

calves, *6.50 to *10.25 « iu.
,1 S?g^7?„’‘ceipV 40 000- market. st»adv:

“ «■« «"• «
^eepr;R*ce!pt"- 1R-flnn: market, weak: 

tc f*9 2" 26 t0 8®'8®; lambs, native, *6.75

0 16
0 16 i tl riwtivi vi.ririWwin ux. wq., nMd Of* 

need tujjOi jduiik i>uiiuing, ic>4ontv. in- 
veuLOifl oi»,*cRu.viueu. t itiin, practioul .
pOiUxc* d. i i^ucc odlOwe ptiueut Uaa*00
anu courts.

0 25w.r. *trFRED PUUSLEY, FRED DUNN, 
wire car numser and we will do the rest Onlce Pnone, Junction Z627. re,L3 .. IS 00 14 i,0 1ed85c. 6 50

Celerv—17%c to 30c per dozen; Thed- 
ferd. *3.50 to *4 per large and *2 per 
small case; York State. *5 per case.

Cucumbers—Hotnouse, *1.75 to *2.25 per 
dozen. *1 per six-quart basket ; *5 per 
hamper

Egg plant (imported)—25c each.
. £ yvj *1 V«-Cxl«

Lettuce—Boston head, *6.50 per ham
per; leaf lettuce, 20c ,o 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, *2.75 to *3 per 
slx-cu&rt basket.

Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
\o. l’s, *1.25 to *1.3» per sack;

- -ades, 90c to *1.15 per sacit; 
onions, half-cases, *2.60 to *2.75.

Parsnips—75c to S5c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

• , , to v.uO bag; Untai-los, *1.40 bag;
British Columbias, *1.50 per 106-lb sack

Potatoes—Sweets, *1.25 to *1.35 per 
hamper.

J uppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 85c 
ce br-aket; 50c to 60c per dozen

Squash.—Hubbard, 50c to *1 per dozen
Vegetable oyster—40c to. 50c per 11. 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters.

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Fillets—11c per lb.
Halibut—6%c and 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box.
Red spring sadmon—lie per lb
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Csntda, ;
United States, .o.e.gii poiteate, etc 18 G. 
V\ est K-ng stree., Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

1 25 1 30
TORONTO ed7- 1 40 BRITISH IMPiX WINNIPEG

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED ' House Moving34 ! LONDON, Dec. 7. 
Ogures tor Novemt 
imports to the am

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 33 -
HOUSE Moving ana ns.-my uoi,o. ■

. e.son, 116 Jarvis street. «nJHLIVERPOOL, Dec. 7.—Closing—Wh«a: 
—Spot firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s 5d; No.' 
" Manitoba, l?s 2d; No. 3 Manitoba, 12s; 
No 2 hard winter, 
old, no stock.

Corn—Spot strong; American 
’•ellow Plate, Ss 9d.

Flour—Winter patents, 42s 6d. 
t ^£6*—*n 7xw'don (Pacific Coast), £4

Beef—Extra India mesa. 145s.
Pork—Prime mess, western. 117s 6d. 
Baoon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs 

S7s; clear billies. 14 ‘o 16 ’hs„ 80s; short 
clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 80s.

Lard—Prime western; in tierces,
‘"s 3d: do., old. 54s 3d;
'fred, 56s 9d:

32 ■,(*80,646,000). Expo 
F than In any other 
I break of the war,
I The principal lncrc 

1 £2,000,000 In food a
| material, Including 

cotton. The tneTe 
mainly In manu fact 
£1.260,000 were oo 
woollen textiles.

50
*’<LIVE STOCK COMMI .SION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
Bill rt: ': in your name to our care, 
orders fow — nnd fee»**--

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE

25 Live findsnew, 11s lU4d; do..
18%

other
Spanishmixed, HOrE S—uanaaas Leaner and G reste*

B-rd Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7Vi. . 69- .. 11 00 12 00

.. 9 00 10 50

.. 9 00 10 60

.. 7 00 9 00

.. 10 00 11 00

irrui T-'ront'i ^— Feiinanship
PHONE JUNCTION 543 MONTREALADDRESSES, reeolutlone, honor relie

and cards to oruer. Baser penmanship 
vecia.i»t, 266 longe dtreet. Main 110,

7 00 9 00 MONTREAL! d 
Manitoba spring v 
today was quiet, t 
demand froro buyej 
that cables stated 
disposed to follow I 
on this Bide, but tl 
QOiry for oats at a 
2d to *d per quart! 
loads were made. 1 
loan com was als 
several cars were 
demand, spring will 
end winter wheat 
per barrel.

References—Dominion Bank, Brndstreet’s- ed7new.
American re

in 56-lb. boxes, 56s 
Cheese—Canadian, finest white,

"J"-- colored 92s.
„ Tallow—Prime city. 34s: Australian in 

eni*nn. 52s "d. Turiyatine—Cn'-lts, 4g« 
td. Rosin—Common, 18s 6d Petroleum—
’’"'•nei. 101 d. un.CPd oil—34a.

--’•! V'l tsgx't.YOfl «rxotf *>F8 3d.

H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer m All Classes of LIV^ STOCK

iMooring’s Machine Shopnew.

ALL KINDS or Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and smell 
gear cutting 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1638.

Union utoex Yards, * oronto
Prompt and efficient service given to oil consignments. 
Salesmen : Mr. Jus. Wilson, phone College 1°9o* 

pjone junction 96.
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, In charge of v\ . II. Griffis 
titccker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge 

piione Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone June Ion 5355.
GLO. FERGUSON. Jun!. 96U‘ IF KENN^iv^Coh^ll^nd

*0 12 to *0 13 ed-7Cot-
0 11 0 12at $9.25 fed andi'll'. Ueo. Ferguson. 0 10 Medical0 16

-0 11
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die* 

eases. Pay when ourod. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

. 0 08of Jos- Atwell,

ARRANGE TO ATTEND
the sixth annual

TORONTO

ed MONE

• , Chasebrook ft C
bOjdtaokere. rape

i
13
10 Legal Cards9203tf 14
12

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barrister*
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Ohamben, 
comer King and Bay streets. IMont. fde... par. 

otevftem.., 4.71 Vi 
"Utof.... 4.71%

‘"HI**. d«faSd.' 41 
Bank of Englandl

60
•d

CHARLES. McCUrtUY
DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

- wFAT STOCK SHOW Chiropractors
: DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, <

comer Shuter. 'L'elepiho.ie appointment 
Lady attendant.

••■*1 20 to *1 35 'Room No. 18
All Orders for Cattle Pr.ro

PH ON F H'I.L'-bps Tor, 0 t0

2 00 IX-ray equipment
710 ad CHICAGi3Dec.29 at $87 50 each: 2 at *95 ea-h- 

at ««4 each; 2 at *77.50 each: 5 at $75 
each; 2 at *54 each; 2 at *60 each; 1 at

. 0 16 Contractors lieWheat ....
Own ...........
Oats .........

o isUnion Stock Yards, 
Toronto

... 130 16*55. 561 J. D. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters end
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 14* 
Rushotme road.FRED C. ROWNTREE ■ 0 36i . Sbe,?” and lambs—200 lambs at $9.75 

! to *10.15: 50 sheep at $4 to *7 50- 50 calve» at *4 to *'0.50. ’ ' 0
I „ 3;.B- g11'»"6 soli 2 carloads of mixed 

cattle: Butchers’ he’ters at *6 to *7- 
cows at *4 2a to *6 25• canners at *4.’*' 
7c *6.25’ bulls at *4.50; and bought 5ft 
cattle: Choice ye-ir’ing at ffi os•
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs . at *5 75 "o *6 4ft 

bamuel Hjsev sold 3 cars: Butohers’ 
steers and heifers at *6.50 to *7; 1 load

.... 33

NORTH)
4M3 50

ed0 05*4 0 07
0 07LIVE STOCK DEALER Rooms and BoardUNION STOCK YARDS Yiteir?!sWEST TORONTO

miar»mtf, for w hid. no order is too
laige to be rtlicd. Phone 138, Weston.

LARGE ENTRY IN ALL CLASSES 
Judging 10 a.m. Friday, December 10th, 1915 

Auction Sale of Prize Winners 10 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 11, 1915. 
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

A specialty maue LOmFOK i AB|.E rrlvate Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvie street: central; beat
ing, phone.

smaii or too
PRIMARY j

Test]
3tf ed y

J. P- B ckell & Co., Standard Bank Building, Toronto, report the followlnï
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
Trade; pr,v

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

117% 119% 
116% 119%

71% 72% 71%
67% 66% 68%

45% 46%
«% 43%

.05 18.60 17.97 
.05 18.57 18.02

.85 10.16 9.77
.52 9.82

.97 10.26 9.92

.92 10.02 9.72

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

„ FrinLng _ Wheat—
.,...2,646, *“gj^>nte ...2,181,

«Rents'::: m-

........  867.
°»ipm«nts ... .839,

F.STABL.SHED 
- 1880 SA M HISEY

* LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO

C. Zeagman & Sons, CARDS, envelopes, statements, Mllheadft
Five hundrtxi, one dollar. Barnard. U 
Dundas. *4Uf

1915 Wheat—
May ... 119% 121% 117%

; Deccom- 119 U6«
' May 

Dec.

463.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought ant. 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from faimers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 

; Stock Yards. oWrite or pi.one car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983.

Picture Framing.71% 73%
_ , 1 buy or sell
T elephone—W rite—Enquire

After Hours, College 3099.

65 69% ARTISTIC picture framing; prices 
so nab le: best work. Geddee, 421 
dlna avenue.

res*This Certificate Oats—
May ... 46%

i °?ork- 43%
■ May ...18.95 18.95 

Jan. ...18.05 18.95 
Lard- 

May 
I Jan.

PRICE46% 45%
44% 43

Dec. 7
*-vfrv2h:D

I
Coal and Wood

House Pnone 
COLLEGE 4308. J.tS UlLLAiMi

feed eve stock «"--on

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.2S per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951 135y c, aOffice Phone 

JUNCTION 2934. For 87 10.25
fFrom 9.90 9.45C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Junction 3355 IFÂ
,j s > a SALESMAN. gy

-"hS o.AoÇ,V. Sti.X? KERS

rt. Union Üto-k W Toronto

Ribs— 
May ... 
Jan. ...

Marriage License»A 97 10.32 
95 10.10f YOU CAtfr

fight
U1EL TO^Ft£D^

JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phone, Junction 42Ü.

I

Making
Money

Perk 1780. WEDDING RINGS i* ' 
, Lp.own Jeweler, TT* r

LICENSES AN 
George B. H 
Yonge street.the 13$

McDonald & Halligan TSKÎ.
«SS M'w^V/c^r6*!^^1^

was good thruout jthe day. Exporterr
NoUr4l AtK^"ades from No. 1 to
No. 4 were taken and premiums 
without change all morning.

The weakness which developed In the 
future market was due to a number of 
causes. The marke was top heavv >• 
the start For the moment the publ'c 
■nterest had slackened, and the storm an 
the lazes lndleatine delay in shipping was also a bear factor. *

Home Work Notice is 
rate of 8| 
months ei 
of the Coi 
Company 
closed fro.

I

A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 

» Room 19, Union Stock Yards
Prompt attention given all conslgnnfetifs 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan,

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX TO
ten dollars a ween: Industrious
persons will be provided with constant 
home work on Auto-Knitting Machines 
Experience unnecessary, ulstance im
material. war orders urgent. Write to
day for ra.es of pay, eta, enclosing ad
dressed stamped envelope. Auto-Knit
ter Hosiery Co., Dept. 151, 257 ColleSJ I 
street. Toronto 1DJ9 J

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Bu.loing, Unto i 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be i 
gi'. en to consignments of stock. Corres- i 
pond ence solicited. Reference, Domin- ! 
mn Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave.

ce tel-phone. Junction 1479
P^n.PC,?k°iN76.LD> Jr- T- HALLlOAN-

SALESMAN together with $150, presented at The World, 40 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 
parcel postage —7 cents first

ToronWest Richmond street, 
entitles bearer to

Phone Junction 2934 were T5La copy
SOIL." By mail add 

zune, IS cents Ontario. 20 cents In Canada.
1996.

Phone Park 1071, | TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maaeeui 
osteopathic, electric treatment*. J 
Yonge. $
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Wanted I

WHEAT GIVEN SETBACK THE CANADIAN BANK 
BY MILLING ESTIMATE OF COMMERCE

'S MESSAGE SMALLTRADING I^oLemà«£rne0™l
Purchasers of War Bonds '4

i

ITS STOCK MARKET Vi
Will be receiving their securities in due course. Whether bearer or registered 
they should be kept in absolute safety. The exclusive use of one of our Safe 
Deposit Boxes for all your valuable papers and documents Is yours at trifling $ 
dost. Our system of protection will Interest you.IS content with amah 

lth, prei erring to 
». Apply Box

'* IISIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L, President. 
JOHN AlRD, General Manager.

!

Mining Shares and Specialties in 
the Unlisted Section the Only 

Active Issues.

Report of Large Visible Supply 
for Making Flour Pulled Down 

Chicago Prices.

Street and Financial Com
munity Regard Forecast 

' With Disfavor.

ea- j 
«.

H. V. F. JONES* Ass't General Manager

The Union Trust Co., Limited ;! ;CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000Vacant
BEAD OFFICE AND VAULTS :

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
■

Wbu,nne^e\*^h

1 necessary, to leara 
Apply Box

*
The Toronto Stock Market held tame 

again yesterday with small trading, ex
cept In a few of the mining shares and 
specialties In the unlisted sections. The 
listed stocks underwent little if any 
change, the fluctuations being confined to 
small fractions. HolUnger was stronger 
with one sale at 29.60. There was some 
further demand for Nova Scotia Steel 
and the price was advanced slightly to 
99%. Russell common was in fair en
quiry at an advance, but reacted a point 
from the high sale. Dominion Foundry 
and Steel Foundry continued their rather 
sensational movements, the former 
vahclng from 122 to 129Vi and 
Foundry from 208*4 to 211.

NEAR CLOSE HAD ASCENDED TO TOPLONDON. ENG.WINNIPEG, MAN. EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADEI

# The Bank will make enqnirieg into the poaifliflitkn «H fcfjulfo- 
menu of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
i*fge number of its correspondents and agantt, it nwmw.1 facili
ties for this work.

ittitude of Wilson Towards-U.S. 
Railway Problem Found 

Disquieting.

World’s Visible Supply Aggregate 
Diminished Thru Decrease in 

. 'Europe.

£

Record of Yesterday’s Markets | jPsychic
416 Church.

Pelmlet, * -k ■*'
ed i

VKW YORK, Dec. 7.—If the course of 
nmrket may be accepted as a 

Wall Street and tne financial 
uy as a wnole regarded some of 
a points of the president’s mes- 

witti disfavor, 
the ovensnadowlng fea-

CIÜCAGO, Dec. 7.—Bearish estimates 
of the amount of domestic wheat for 
milting did a good deal today to bring 
aoout a setback In price. The market 
closed unsettled, but 2c to 2Vic net lower, 
with December at $1.16% and May at 
$1.17%. In com the outcome varied 
from %c to Vie advance ; oats finished 

V4c off and provisions showed a 
30c to 65c.

Wheat had been weak and strong by 
turns until late in the session, when one 
of the largest houses on the exchange 
made public elaborate figures Indicating 
that the millable crop of the United 
•states aggregated 948,000,000 bushels. 
This total was much more liberal than 
the majority of dealers had recently been 
disposed to believe, and the news gavé 
the market a decisive downward slant. 
News of further requisitioning of steam
ers by the Italian Government tended also 
to act In favor of the bears. The final 
setback came after the market had 
reached above all previous high price 
records of the 1916 crop.

Falling off in the world’s available sup
ply aggregate, with the decrease almost 
wholly in Europe, was the cause of the 
ascension to the top point of the day.

Oats followed the course of other 
cereals. A large Increase of stocks at
tracted some notice.

Provisions were sharply affected by 
ports that Germany was buying lard 
pork.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW VUMK bl OCKS. ^

Erickson Perkins & Co., 11 Wcfct King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on me New York block exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. ruga. now. Cl. 

Atchison .... 101 H, loi * 107 107
ci. & Dnio.... 94% 9»-* 94% 94V*
B. K. T.............. 90* 90* 90% 00%
V. P. R. .....183*184*183* 183* 2,70u
,/hes. & O. .. 64 * 64 * 63 * 63 % 3,30u
w«c. G. W... 18% 16% 15% 15*
^mc., MU. &

St. Paul .. 96 96% 94 94
Erie ................... 44% 44% 44 44

uo. 1st pr... 68* 68% 58% 58% 2,900
„t. Nor. pr.. 127 127% 126% 127
inter Met. ... 77% 77% 72 72
X. C. South.. 32* 32% 32% 32% 1,600
•-ehigh Val... S3 83 82% 82% 2,400
Minn.. St. P.

& S.ti.'M. . .173% •• •
M. . K. & T.. 7% ... .
Mo. Pa-c............ 6% 6 5% 6
N. Y. C. . 104%104% 103% 103%
N.Y., N.H., &

Hartford .. 77 77 75% 75%
N.Y., Ont. &
•Western .. 31 .................................„

N. & West...121 121 120% 120%
Nor. Pac. ...117% 117% 116% 116%
Penna.............69% 60 59% 69%
Reading ..........S3 83% 82 82
Rook Isl. ... 19% 19% 19% 19%
South. Pac...112% 112% 108% 108%
South. Ry. .. 74% 74V. 73% 73%
do. pref. ... 62%................................

Third Ave. ..61% 61% 61% »1%
Union Pac. . .133% 139% 138% 138%
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ... 23 ....
do. pref. ... 40 ...

Supenlueue Hair re. 
Avenue. North 4729.

ad-
Steel Asked. Bid'.

10%ed7 11%Barcelona.........................
....................................................
Id. v. r ishing...............
Id- C. Packers com..
Beil Telepnone ..........
Burt F.N. prof...............
Canada Bread com.. 

uo. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco, common .

do. preferred .....
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Crow's Nest...............
Detroit United ......
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion Steel Oorp.. 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Maokay common

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferred .............
Monarch oommon ....

do. preferred .............
N. S. Steel common...
Pacific Burt common.

do. preferred .............
Penmans common ....
Petroleum............................
Porto Rico Ry. com............... 46

do. preferred .......... .
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred .............
Russell M.C. com..........

do. preferred ............
Sawyer

53•:.ii congress 
Steel was

. the mtciday advance, ascending 
steadily from its early minimum 
to 88%, a mere % under Its best 

on transactions

-Treatments.' if 
7 Alexander vi* 

ed7 IS
lectrlcal 

p sense.
.... 61BIG, BUM, HE Ü3 Sales.

2,4Vv Vic to 
rise of

14. 146
92%94

4ENT—Madame Cllf.
reet east.

ilhjof roc tnt years, 
nnged from lOuO to 7600 shares, 
and other seasoned issues rose pro- 

-—tely but yielded with Steel in 
—tor and unsettled dose, which 

numerous net losses. Total 
anted to 705,000 shares.

which follow

30
90ed?

9597
ibraiory by trained
Grange road, corner

42 40v43%
17%17%

2,500
lS.OOu

7174%ed?
ed

119121
-ADV tiivee violet rev 
ratments. 114 Carlton 
is street. Apt 2. ed?

AGE, and bathe, 4*
nierrt 10.

h of the liquidation 
resident's recommendations 
ed to these features dealing with 
weed tax on various crude and re
produce. To Impartial observers, 
features were largely counterbal- 
by the president’s attitude toward

60Buyer Area is Extending and 
Market Keeps Strong in All 

Directions.

61%
was 86 1,9VU

183% 30u
110

98- 100%ed? hi
ll■ 500

1,30V
13,900

3,400

70The mining market was big, active and 
broad yesterday. Orders came in from 
a wider area and many bankers’ wires 
having connection with In terlor Ameri
can cities are now being kept busy with 
quotations from the Standard Exchange. 
Prices have sufficient Irregularity to 
show that speculation was beginning to 
Play an important part In the dally 
transactions. In Instances where realis
ing of profits was pronounced prices 
eased off and in other cases where of
ferings were not so free quotations had a 
material strengthening. The only news 
of real Importance to value! was the 
knowledge that a distinctly wider circu
lation of securities is taking place and 
the belief that with due recognition of 
the merits of Cobalt and Porcupine this 
extension has only really commenced.

The active stocks yesterday were 
Apex, Chambers, Dome Extension. Jupi
ter, Timlskaming and West Dome. Mc
Intyre weakened early to 101 but rallied 
to 104 at the close. All the Issues above 
mentioned made advances. The market 
closed without any change In the under
tone.

itung nation was again a seller, confining 
limited trading to Pacifies and some 

ni/y„i vanc.ng Acad. ■ «T the minor metals. Sterling exchange 
ue.raiu streets; De. . ■ 1%. strong, comparing with highest rates
ivmi.ug; asoemoiy . I -, g,e recent movement, but continental 

e.eniueto, ex-ÿjif—ittances were easier, 
oi. Lariy. ed7 4Wa gonds were Irregular, with another de

là, in Anglo-French notes, which sold 
r “future" delivery at 96%. 
lies, par value, $4,646,000.

1 .. 31
47.. 48

*100
81... 82
66.. 67
50 10062
93 7.700 

2,900 
4,80V 
6,600
1.700 
7,400
2.700

re-
25 and

m>*• ecnoois, Rlvaroale
p.ioue .or i»rv»pectua.

eu7

Total
99100

31. SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on sugar, 
per cwt.. are now as follows ;
Exitra granulated, Redpath's.................  $6 71

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags
do. £$t. Lawrence .................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags... 6 81

Beaver, St. Lawrence ...................... .. 6 61
Extra S.C. Acadia, granulated...... 6 61

do. unbrauded, yellow ...___
Lan tic, extra granulated ..... 

do. Blue Star, granulated ..
do. No. 1 yellow .........................
do. 5 and 2-lb packages.................. .. 7 01
do. gunnies, 10-lb. ..........
do. gunnies, 20-lb................
do. brilliant yellow ....

Dominion, 100-lb. sacks...
do. barrels ..............................
do gunnies, 20-lb.................

83HELD UP WELL*
60%

13.25 100

I MINING STOCK
SERVICE

400
weuti.t, e.er Imper-

mu queen, opecuuity,
AleXill 1lf*4

•on of teeth special.
. vugw, v , el oe,ies*d-

euZ

12,800100 A 81
IS . 6 71

eu i .... 95 100
99 500

4345 —Industrials.—
il A. C. M............. 33% 33% 32% 32%
27 Am. Beet S.. 72% 72% 71% 71%

Amer. Can. .. 61% 62% 61 61%
Ann. Car & F. 82% 82% 82 82
C. R. U.............. 75 76 74 74

... Am. Cot. Oil. 68%................... ...
Am. H. & L. 11% 11% H H

Am. Ice Sec. 26% 26% 26% 26Va
h* Am. Loco. ... 71% 71% 70% 70%
3g S. T. U................156% 163% 156% 169»*

Am. Smelt. ..100 100% 99 »9
ki Am. Steel F.. 63% 64% 68% 64

Am. Sugar ..117% 119 117 117%
Am. T. & T..128% 129% 128% 128% 1,600
A. Tobacco. . .220 220% 219% 219%
Am. Wool. .. 50%................................. ■.
Anacohda ... 88% 89 S7% 87% 1»,600
Beth. Steel ..470 470 468% 468%
B. L............... ..117 119% 116% 116% 29,600

,, Chino ................ 55% 55% 54% 64% 3,800
60 C. Leather .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 7,500
,, Col. F. & !.. 51% 63% 51% 62 5,200
18 Con. Gas ....144% 144% 143% 143% 900

Corn Prod. .. 19% 19% 18% 18% 700
•• Cal. Petrol. .. 28% 28% 27% 27% 4,400

Dis. Secur. .. 48 48% 47% 47% 17,900
'• Dome ............ : 29% 30% 29 29 % 5,200
” Gen. Elec. ..177% 177% 176% 176% 600.
” G.N. Ore tier. 50 60% 49% 49% 8,400
” Guggenheim.. 78% 78% 78% 78% 4,000
•’ Gen. Motors..630 530 521 521 200

Goodrich .... «% U 73% “73% 3,200
Int. Harv. ...111% 112% 110% 110% 4.800
I. K. ................... 196% 198 193% 193% ..........

•• Int. Paper .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 900
Ins. Cop............  46 46 44% 45 5,600
Mex. Petrol.. 93% 95 93 93 16.200

•• Max. Motors.. 76% 78% 76% 78% 9,700
” do. 1st pr...100% 101% 100% 101 1,900
g{ do. 2nd pr.. 58% 59% 67% 59% 4,100

Natl. Lead .. 65% ... .
N.Y. Air B..137. 140 137 140 1,200

149 Nevada Cap.. 16%................................
V» v qi 9-1 on on
Pac. Mail"10% 10% 10% 10% 2,000
Pitts. Coal .. 36 36 % 36 36% 1,400

134 P. S. Car.... 66 66% 65 65 1,000
Ray Oop. ... 25% 25% 26% 26% 2,300
R. S. Spring. 46% ...

*39 Rep. I. & S.. 53% 66% 58% 63% 24,000 
„,. " do. pref. .. .110

S. 6.S. & I.... 66 66% 64% 65 12,100
Scars Roeb’k.182% 182% 180 ISO 2,900 
Tenn. Cop. .. 59 59 58 58 1,900
Texas 011 ...216 216 212 212% 3,000

15 .U, S. Rubber. 56% 66% 55% 55% 1,400
! U. S. Steel... 86% 88% 66% 86% 4,000

do. pref. ...116%................................ ..........
115 do. fives ...101 104% 103% 104% 1,300

Utah Cop. ... 80% 81 79% 80 9.500
10 V. C. Chem.. 47 ... . 
r W. U. Tel... 88% ... .
-J. Westing. M.. 69% 70% 69 69 2,900

5 Wootw. com..118% 118% 115 115 2,400
35 Mone y ............... 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 713.OU0 shares.

74 3,100
8,300
7,900
1,600
8,200

« 11
-»Massey 

do. preferred ..,
St. L. & C. Nav...-----------
Shredded Wheat com..................

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Took® Bros, common
Toronto Paper .............
Tucketts common .................. 29

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

\ 6 71
bchange Opened Strongly, But 

Wall Street Selling Affect
ed Trade.

74% 6 66(a
124%
100%

125 6 26
•«uie, aanma, bron-

oiivi tiivad oi breach, 
ve l uiuc v a^nsuitni, 
ore; tuai boxen. oVL 
loavnio.

93 2<I0 6 86
........... 6 81■'too41%42 6 31 1t I have a ticker service las tailed in ray office for my clients' 

convenience.

If Upon request, I will keep clients advised, by telephone, of mar
ket movements,

1 My Weekly Market Letter le sent, without charge, upon request.

91 500 6 61ed 18 4,800
24,400
12,700
3,700

MONTREAL, . Dec. 7.—Local stocks 
toSéu with a strong tone this morning, 
HE business fairly active and prices jn 
tlwadvance. The atternoon session was 
Dffkea by Irregularity when Wall street 
4m selling on, DU. the majority of active 
licks finished higher tnan on Monday. 
Og of tne new specialties, Canada Forg- 
ky, achieved further prominence. Its 
glance continued to a new high level of 
Htjt, 7*4 points above the best price the 
gen has ever sold at. Dealings footed 
■ 1061) shares, or about 60 more than 
61 turnover in Bridge, the next most 
«dive stock of the list.

gldge, which rose 1% to 236 and fln- 
isbed 235; Scotia, which advanced frac- 
SÜÏlly to 99%, but finished % down for 
the day at 98%, and Steel of Canada, 
utich Improved % to 42 and finished at 
lie best, were other features among the 
oabltlcn stocks. A five-point recovery 

1 î y 117 In Ogilvie and a new high record 
Iff', u( $29.25 * for Holllnger were features In 
-/T ,*«balance. Tots! business 6947 shares, 

I p mines, $3600 bonds.

BRITISH IMPORTS INCREASE. 

rLOMDO
d

6 56BOARD OF TRADE 6 71nu n-y raver vu re.
ed7 90

Official Market 
Quotation»

AfUuenal ISO

ROBT. E. KEMERER
—Mines.— 600 r

4.75
.......... 132 ’ 131

6.00Conlagas...........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome .................................
Holllnger................. ......
La Rose .........................
Niplssing Mines ........................8.00
Trethewey...............................................

100c.—wi ueueu stone at
or uei.>©.ea; beat 

■Cm; pivii.pt service.
caiiviy wmpany, 

4‘k/v. ...i&n 422*, m.l- 
>n ..Hi.

62 400
29.60
29.00

30.00 (Member* Standard Shock Exchange.)
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 north., $1.28%, track, lake 
immediate shipment.

No. 2 north., $1.21%, track, lake ports, 
immediate shipment.

No. 3 north., $1.17%, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment.

71ports, TORONTO B

LJ
108 Bay Streeteu I 7.50

Telapheneai Main 1078, Male 1078.id Legal —Banka.—;

I MINING SHARES
BOUGHT AND SOLD

203Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ...........
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union ..........

.......... 227 '— n u. uu., head of- 
>ui,ui!ig, xo.oiito. ln- 

* lain, practice! 
oeiq,e parent u.,*ce

201Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 52c, track,, lake ports.

American Corn.
No. 3 new, 76%c, track. Toronto. .

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 75c, nominal, track, To

ronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 white, 37c to 39c, according to 
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 36c to 33c.
5j Ontario Wheat.

No. 2. winter, per car lot, 9»c to $1.02, 
according to freights outside.

Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 93c 
to 96c, according to sample.

Wheat, up routed, smutty and tough, 80c 
to 90c, according to sample.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2, ac

cording tc heights outside.
Sample peas. $1.50 to $1.75, according to 

sample.

210vU.
180
261ed 207

.............. 221%IN, solicitor, Canada,
eign patents, etc 18 
lorqnto

1215
211

edT 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

157%Moving _______N, Dec. 7.—The 'board of trade
jAturei tor November show increases of 
Importa to the amount of-.. £16,129,000 
(160,646,000). Exporte, Which were larger 
than In any other month since the out
break of the wax, Increased £11,037,000. 
The principal Increases In Imports were 
£1,006,000 In food and £7,500,000 in raw 
material, Including nearly £3,000,000 In 
cotton. The increase In 
mainly In manufactured articles, of which 
<1460,000 were cotton and £2,250,000 
woollen textiles.

Canada Lauded .... 
Ganada Permanent 
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Brie..........
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....,

183 z HERON & CO.190nu na.„nnj Uo,.e. J. *
:i street. 78ed?

300140
The MeKInley-Darragb-Savage 

Mines ef Cobalt, Limited

Sadi ......... 210 207 Members Toronto Slock Exchange,300
800131 16 King Street West, Toronto

Comei>oedeoe^ brrit«C
esuer and Greatest
ueen btreet W eat. 205exports was

—Bonds.—73. ed7 DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the board 

ol directors of this company, at a meet
ing held on Saturday, the 27th day of 
November, 1915, declared the regularly 
quarterly dividend of three (8 p.c.) per 
cent., payable on the first day of January, 
1916, to stockholder» of record at the close 
of business on the 11th day of Decem
ber. 1915.

The transfer books of the company will 
not be closed.

McKINLBY-DARRAGH-SAVAGT 
MINES OF COBALT, LIMITED.

• Harper Sibley, Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, November 

27th, 1915. S3

Toronto Mortgage ..
Canada Bread ...............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93
309Bariev.

Malting, bar ey. 67c to 60c: feed barley, 
50c to E5c. according to freights outside.

Buckwheat.

88
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. J T. EASTWOOD Fleming & Marvin89%utloni, honor rolls 

. Baser punmansnlp 
ge street. Main 110. MONTREAL! Dec.

Manitoba spring wheat over the cable 
today was quiet, there being very little 
demand from buyers, owing to the fact 
that cables stated that they were not 
dkpoeed to follow the advance in prices 
on thla aide, but there was a better en- 
WkY for oats at an advance In prices of 
"d to td per quarter, and sales of a few 
toads were made. The demand for Amer
ica» com was also better, and sales of 
toveral cars were made. Flour was In 
demand, spring wheat grades being 20c 
4»d winter wheat flour being 10c higher 
perbexrel.

7.—Business ill Car lots, 75c 
freights outside.

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c: rejected, 

70c *to 80c, according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Jute bags, $6.20, To
ronto.

Second patents, In jute bags, $5.70, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, In jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

76c, according to,to TORONTO SALES. (Member Standard Stack Exchange), 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.

rbone’VK^ W4TgK^HiU.' .UJ

ed7 Mini here Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4021 and 4028.
UN c. r. ». bum. mono. >41

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Brazilian ...................... 53% ...
Bell Tel. ...
Crown Res.
Cement ....
Conlagas ..
Dome .............................. 39
F. N. Burt pr 
Gen. Electric 

do. pref. ...
Holllnger ....
1m. Rose ..........
Maokay ............

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf ..
N. S. Steel ...
Niplssing ....
Russell...............
Steamships .. 

do. pref.
Saw. Mas. pr...... 74
Steel of Can..............
Smelters
Twin City .................. 96% ... .
Toronto Ralls

ichine Shop 146
1,500.. 65 ...................

.. 43% 43% 43%phintry Repaire. Ma- 
1er. Large and email 
E Pearl street. Phone 

ed-7

3004.90

WEST DOME700
100..93 92 92%

. .120 119% 119%
..110% ... ...

29.50 29.'00 29.00

a-
IS AN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION.

lical Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.20 to $4.50, seaboard, or To

ronto ROBERT E. KEMERERWEST DOME CONSOLIDATED 
MINES, Limited

50076freights in bags, 
sample, prompt shipment.

MIMfeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)
Bran, pel ton, $23, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $23, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per big, $1.66, Mont

real freights.

according tolallet
cur 
reet east.

—, private dic
ed. Consultation 82 81% 81%

(Member Standard Stock Exchange),
TORONTO.

.. 66

.. 51 60% 50% 45

.. 99% 99% 99% 160

.7.86 ...................
.. 46 44 44
.. 17% 17% 17% 170
.. 74% ...

1 STANDARD EXCHANGE,ed MONEY RATES. 108 RAY STREET
edMain 1078.Sell. Buy.GUsebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 

eaM brokers, report ,exchange rates as

Buyers. Sellers.
3, 1-16dis. 1-16 dis.

r QMoBt. Ml... par.
M|tor:dem... 4.71%

4.71%
3 —Hates In New York.—

, ' demand. 4.71%.
Mnk of England rate, 5 per cent.

Cards NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.50 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ..............................
Beavet» Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Conlagas
Ci-own Reserve ..........
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves .................. ;.
Hutson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .......................
McKln Dar. Savage
Niplssing ..........................
Ophlr ...................................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way ............
Seneca - Superior....
Silver Leaf ....................
Shamrock C011................
Timlskaming.................
Trethewey 
Wettlaufev 
York. Ont.

Porcupine
A.pex ..........
Dome Con. M....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ...................
Foley - O’Brien ,.
Gold Reef ...............
Homeafake .............
Holllnger ,,
Jupiter
McIntyre" ...................
McIntyre Extension ,,,,,, 32% 
Moneta
Forcuplno Crown ,,,,,,,, 91% 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Vlpond ................. ,9
Preston East D,,,,,
Teck - Hughes,, wfî 
West Dome

116 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

; 4%IKENZIE, Barrister», 
B Bank Ohambere, 
piay streeta. ed

48 47 In order to facilitate transfer, and to 
avoid confusion, arrangements have been 
made to purchase fractional shares at the 
rate of 35c per share.

Shareholders are requested to state 
when handing -In their stock for transfer 
whether they wish certificates for frac
tional shares or cash.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

25 1.10
No. 1, per ton, Si/ to $18, track. To

ronto; No. 2, pe-- ton, $13 to $14, track, 
Toronto.

5 Feriand............ 25%i Write for Information25
42 41% 41%
5% . 5% 5%

par.
4.71%

95 5.00 PETER SINGER4.604.74
4.75

15 .... 65 64 ,•actors 4.72 15 8% Member titaudard Stock Exchange, 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1727.

s l-Straw. 2%20
—Unlisted.—

a
e Building, Yonge,
cpho.ie appointment. 
X-ray equipment.

13tCar lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

% %

WEST DOMEBailey ....
Dome Lake 
Dome Ext.
D. S. Foundry ... .129% 122 126

clo pref. ..
Jupiter...............g
McIntyre ..........
McIntyre Ext.
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Crown ...... 90
Steel & Rad

5 8,500 6% 5
C. H. MANATON,24%Farmers’ Market. 500 3 2%

ed Secretary. J. P. CANNON & CO.34 500 23.00 234CHICAGO CAR LOTS. Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 to $1.02 per 
bushel : milling, new, 85c to 98c per bush. ; 

Goose wheat—87u to S8c per bushel. 
Barlef—Feed, 48c to 53c per bushel ; 

r" Iting, 56c to tOc per bushel 
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—76c. to 78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 85c, according to sample 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to -$17 per 
ton.

We will give latest information on thlg 
and other Porcupine and Cobalt Stock* 
on request.

464 4.50 7
ll80% 80 80 254 70 fi.O. MERSON6 CGRets. Conti Est. Lst yr. 

• • 135 40 136 358
.. 660 22 550 1417

.... 335 - 54 338 4SI

NORTHWEST CARS.

ictors Wheat ........
Oorn ..........
OMs

7!) (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock* end Bond* Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
3« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3343-3342.

.. 10

. .103% 102 103% 1,800
65500 Z7.75 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.7.40

to. Carpenters end
ors. Jobbing. 160

Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone lYlin 7014.

10 733 500 Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

. 37 36%37 2,000ed 5 ed?175 ed. 73 6067% 67% 67% 
Steel Foundry ....211 208% 211
Timlskaming 
West Dome

105 1,id Bo Rid 3% 3%125fepoiis .. .YTt12dy LVk- L,L>T- 

................... 359 455

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. I.ast yr.

3490,000 1.621.000 w£2j»j®ts ...2,181,000 3,061,000 3,369,000

744.000 153.000Oat^ta ••• 463,000 342,000 910.000

sES?*" ........ 897,000 834,000 1,062,000
”|lment8 839,000 1,074,000 SSSiooO

PRICE OF SILVER. »

20 19%89 68 68 2,100
17% 17% 17% 12,300

436 .......... 68%Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

271vate Hotel, Ingle-
.reet: central; heat-

19
STANDARD SALES. K!l 8%ed MINING STOCKS1% :tLONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 1High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 

6 4 6 37.450
5 4% 5 7.009

.. 47 45% 47 3,300
..1.05 75 1.16
.. *26% 25 25 10,400
.. 66 ...................
..6.00
29.87% 29.?” 29.7-5 
.. *35% 32% 33% 31,400 

. 22% 22 22 1,600

. 24% 24 24% 2,200

6% 6Apex .......
Bailey ..........
Beaver ..........
Buffalo .... 
Chambers .. 
Crown Res.. 
Conlagas .,,
Donne ..........
Dome Ex. .. 
Dome Con. 
Dome Lake
Dcbio .............
Foster .....
Gould ......
Great Nor. 
Gold Reef . 
Holllnger ,, 
Jupiter .....
McIntyre Sx 
Moneta * ,,,, 
McIntyre ... 
McKinley ..
Ophlr .............
Poro. Imp. . 
Pore, Vlpond 
Poro, Grown 
Free on .... 
Pet. Lake ,, 
Silver Leaf , 
Shamrock ,, 
T*k ,,,,,,,, 
Timlakamlng 
West Dome

(■. 23LONDON. Dec. 7.—Money was In good 
cupply and discount rates were quiet to
day. ♦

Thet stock market was dull, as dealers 
are awaiting developments :n the Balk
ans? Consols hardened a fraction, and 
shipping and copper shares and Chilian 
bends were good features, but the rest 
of the market was Inactive. Kaffirs 
declined under realizing. American 
bonds werS fairly active on reported buy
ing by the government.

Arrterican rails were steadily supported 
at Improving prices, despite the flrm- 

of exchange, which closed at 4.71% 
to 4.72 for cable transfers.

21%
83%tatemente, billheads.

uotlar. Barnard, f#
246tf

21 23%
.30.00417 The trend ef Canadian Mining Stocks is upward. The course ef prices since the beginning of 

the year, as shown by the leaders, has been toward higher levels. New high records are ex
pected in all these stocks before January 1st, 1916. The balance of the fist will follow the 
leaders :

29.50 I% %5o0 60360
200ramrng.

’24,'S
iso.ooaming; prices red- 

Geddes, 425 Spa- 
783tf

29.16
19% 19

1/14 1.03 Jenmnry % 111*December MUJuly 1, 1815January 1, 18159 109
469D-’

i
32?•—Bar silver is off %d,

„ ,, Dec. 7.—Commercial bar 
°ff %c, at 56%c.

8Wood 10 8%% 5,000
2,000

500
90r, 5%ness 54now. *7.25 per

. Main 951 136 1
oal

29.50 29.25 28.50
19% 19 19 £3,900

, 33 32 32% 4,800
. »% 8% 9 8.250
,1.04 1.01 1.03 7,900

1,100. — ... ,, 2,000
, 5% 5 6% 30,000
, 82 75 82 4,305

2.762
, 5% 8 5% 8,000
, 37% 36 36% 5,200
, 3% 3 3% 3.000
, SO 10% 19% 6,000
.15 ,,, 2,300
, 69% 87 67 % 32,915

’, *18% 17 17% 58,167

77Co ) 800 ■- 6-i
V 14Licenses 18 17?.3E]0[

DOING RINGS 
Ptown Jeweler, \ 68 64 65 NEW YORK COTTON.

? J, P, Blckell 6 Co.. 862-7 g 
Bank Building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations an follows;

DIVIDEND NO. 351*6 10
tandai
Co:toWork 90 89 90

Pre
Open, High, Lew, Close. Clo

Jan....................12.65 12.68 12.69 12.60 12/
March ,,,12,95 12.95 12.87 12.89 12
May  13.11 IS,18 U.08 13,09 13..
July ,,,,,13,19 13.26 13.16 13.18 13/
Oot, ...........H. 17 12,7» 13,74 12.76
Dec. ,.,,.12.60 12.67 12.50 12.53 12/

OIL RMCE8 HIGHER,

»BW YORK Deo, The 8 Ur.dar 
Oil Company of New York today a 
vanced the price of refined petroleu 
for export $5 pointe, nutkliuf cases 10. 
cents per gallon, tanks 4.7® cents an 
standard white in barrels 1.46 cents.

EXTRA SIX TO
Industrious We are in a position to give accurate and complete information on all Cobalt end Porcupine 

stocks. Wire, write er call for advice.
feen :
vided with constant 
-Knittinr Machines» 
SBary, uistance lm* 
s urgent. Write to* 
r, etc., enclosing ad- 
velope. Auto-Knlt- 
»pt. 151,

! B

^o\\e Trusts and Guarantee C HOWARD GRAHAM COMPANY\
257 College 

3D.»
•Bui=ors 60 days,ompanij.

LIMITED.,

TORONTO
THE PARIS BOURSE. MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINIMR EXCMANS*raduste, masseuse 

treatments. 7lj BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREk

FtssiDKIT

CALGARY PARIS, Deo. 7,—Trading was vew 
quiet on the bourse today, Three per 
cent, rentes, 64 francs, 66 centimes tor 
cash/ Exchange en Load eu, 27 (Nines 
76% centimes.

46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOE. B. STOCK DALE
_______ OEKBRAI, MAtiAtiS*llUrn

as30[
%

• ^
s

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

30* LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 3644. 36

J.L MITCHELL 4 CO.
Members Standard Steel Ixebaaga

56 King St. West
PhoM Adelaide 934

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building

(TOP FLOOR)
CANADA

MINING STOCKS
TORONTO,

Members ef , ---------- -—■
Chicago Board of Trade Buy the Cobalt Stocks
New York Cotton Exchange Pricja «f stiver Metal i. advancing 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange Buy McIntyre and McIntyre 
Standard Stock Exchange Extension

Write far aperiai letters
TELEPHONES MAIN 7374-5*6

Holllnger, 
Deme Mines, 
Niplealng, 
Pore. Crown, 
McIntyre, 
Vlpond,
Terni attaining. 
Dome Exi.,

927.76

28.00
8.00

Holllnger,
Dome Mines, 
Niplssing,
Pore, Crown, J.Y
McIntyre,
Vlpond,
Temiskaining, ,88
Dome Ext., ,18

826.00
18.00
6.00

»ai.oo
8.50

Holllnger, 
Deme Mines, 
Niplssing, 
Pore, Crown, 
McIntyre, 
Vlpond, 
Temiskaining, 

Dome Ext.,

75.80
.80.67
05.£4 .48
.78.52.28
.70.00
.80,08

WEST DOME
Something of vital Importance to 

rapidly transpiring in thla Company. 
If you would know exactly what this to 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

ed
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ANYBODY CAN SHOP AT SIMPSON’S TODAY-AND PROFIT BY SO DOING• I

PRO!v

At the Festival of the Allies— 
Fourth Floor—is the best place to 
shop to fill the Christinas stockings. 
Much to choose from and prices low.

1

HI

i Sleighs and Wheeled 
Goods

?i -•■

Boy’s Sled, 40 inches long; sport 
shape; round spring steel shoes; hard
wood runners; decorated seat. Wed
nesday at 8.30

Doll’s Go-Cart, » bleached reed 
body, iron axles, two wire wheels. 
Wednesday, special

Doll’s Carriage, English style, fold
ing leatherette hood, strap gear, rub
ber tires. Regular $6.75. Wednes-

...........................................  4.78
Toy Wagon, red enamel box, cast 

wheels, wooden handle. Special for 
Wednesday.........................................    .33

s

52

1 là Û60

fMen’s $18 to $25 Suits Today $15
Broken lines from our best stocks; English tweeds and worsteds, in gray and brown stripe and 

small check patterns; cut in new single-breasted sack style, with the natural width shoulder; soft roll 
lapels, and high-cut single-breasted vest; sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday................................................  15.00

Boys’ Overcoats, $3.95. Regular 85.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00. 300 double-breasted Russian
overcoats, lined with check flannels; ivory but
tons; browns, grays and fancy weaves. Sizes 21 
to 27. Wednesday

Boys’ English and Scotch Tweed Bloomers,
. 600 pairs; full cut; grays, browns and fancy 

weaves. Sizes 24 to 34. Wednesday.............95

TOR' .ft i,’ 11 fi
;dayati ?

Good Umbrellas-Ideal 
Practical GiftsJ Men’s House Coats at $5.00. English blanket 

cloth ; grays and browns, with plaid collar, cuffs 
and pockets; corded edges.* Sizes 36 to 46. 

Men’s Bath Robes With Slippers, $5.50.
Good English cloths, in green and grays, gray 
and red and blue and red. Bathroom Slippers, 
with padded soles to match. Sizes 35 to 44. Wed
nesday

Toys at 69c
Regular 75c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50. 
Stencil Sets, with paints complete. 
The Game of Skoopit 
The Harmless Target Pistol. 
Aluminum Tea Sets.
White Enamel Dolls’ Beds, with 

mattress and pillows.
Baby Dolls, in a variety of styles 

and dresses.
Pianos, with eight keys, mahogany 

Trunks, with tray and lock, good

■

BFrom a wonderfully complete stock 
of umbrellas we have selected the fol
lowing typical values. Others at al
most any price you may wish to pay.

Men’s Umbrellas, pure silk, on 
very close rolling frames, with high- 
class, attractive and desirable handles, 
crook, semi-crook and straight effects, 
chased, oxidized silver, burnt ivory, 
heavy rolled gold. Prices, $7.00 to 
$15.00 each.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, of pure silk, 
very close and neat-rolling; sterling 
silver and . ivory, solid sterling 
silver posts in gipsy, oxidized and plain 
chased finishes; or others with rich 
sterling and rolled gold mounts on na
tural and ebony posts. Prices, $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 
and $12.50.

A Special for Wednesday will be a 
line of Men’s and Women’s silk mixed 
umbrellas on neat-rolling steel paragon 
frames. Handles are sterling sil
ver and rolled gold mounted ; many 
of these handles being samples. The 
regular price is $2.50 to $3.00 each. 
Wednesday, each

y
. . 3.95

M United
empti

1 5.50
g

400 Casés of Rubbers on Sale Wednesday 
Less Than Manufacturers’ Pricesfinish. y!

j
: size.

Tod Kit with seven useful tools.
Automobiles,

toy, nicely painted.
Washing Machines.
Architectural Balding Blocks.
Hill Climbing Toys, including auto, 

dump wagon, roadster, hook and lad
der outfits, etc.

Regular 75c to $1.50. Wednes-

AIso PiRUBBER FOOTWEAR.
For Men—Hip Boots, $4.64; 

Thigh Boots, $3.99; Knee 
Boots, $3.14; Lace Boots,
$1.39;
Cloth Top Rubbers, $1.04.

For Women—Knee Boots, 
Buckle Overshoes, 

Overshoes, 
$1.64; Cloth Top Rubbers, 
84c; Strap Rubbers, 49c; SatF 
dal Rubbers, 49c. ^

WOMEN’S $3.00 TO $5.00 
BOOTS, WEDNESDAY $1.69 
Can You Wear Size 2l/2, 3, 

3%, 4 or 4l/8?
700 pairs, fall and winter 

styles, in patent colt, dull kid 
and all the popular leathers, 
with fine hand-turned, flexible 
McKay and Goodyear welt

(hand-sewn) soles; beautjful 
colored and black uppers; they 
are lines we are not re-order
ing; all the large sizes have 
been sold. No mail orders. 
We clear the balance of these 
$3.00 to $5.00 boots Wednes
day tor

and black kid leathers; fine 
flexible leather 
sizes in both colors. Regular 
$1.85. Wednesday .... 1.39

WOMEN’S $4.00 SLIPPERS 
AT $1.95.

A Rich Present for Any Lady.
600 Pairs of Beautiful Even

ing Simpers, showing an ex
ceedingly large range of styles, 
patterns, ornaments and heels; 
delicate colored satins, French 
kid, suede and patent leathers; 

. experienced salesmen will see 
that these slippers are properly 
fitted or packed for Christmas 
presents; all sizes, but not in 
each style. Regular $3.00 to 
$4.00. Wednesday .... 1.95

Pa substantially built soles; " all

Overshoes, $1.19;
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fin $1.89;
$1.39; Button $1.69

day ,69 Sale of Sponges
Our large assortment of toilet, bath and car

riage sponges we will sell on Wednesday at the 
following below cost prices :

Regular $4.50 for 
Regular $4.00 for 
Regular $3.50 tor 
Regular $3.00 for 
Regular $2.50 for 
Regular $2.00 for 
Regular $1-26 for 
Regular $1.00 for 
Regular 75c for ..
Regular 50c for .
Regular 35c for ..
Regular 26c for ..
Regular 15c for ..
Regular 10c ..........
Regular 5c ..............

8.30 a.m. Toilet Special* for Today
•Tooth Brush with four rows of hand-drawn 

bristles and tube of Antiseptic Tooth Paste.
Reg. price 35c. Special ..............................................

•Box of Dorln’s French Face Powder, and 
one Dolly Varden Chamois in- envelope. R
price 40c. Special .......................................................

•War Stamps extra.

I
For Boys—Knee Boots, 

$2.34; Youths’ sizes, $1.89; 
Overshoes, $1.09; 
sizes, 89c; Lace Boots, $1.14; 
Youths’ sizes, 89c; Rubbers, 
54c; Youths’ sizes, 45c. All 
sizes in each and every item. 
Phone orders filled.

Indian Leather Cushions
Youths’Soft suede finish with various burnt lea-

d lea- 
$3.95.

1.99

ther heads and deep leather fringe tin 
then back. Regular $2.50, $2.96 and
Wednesday . .............. ............

Large Boft-tenned Leather Pieces, suit
able for small tables or for den walls; burnt 
leather; Indian heads. Regular $3.96. Wed
nesday

2.23
il;!Il l ■:
ill!:1
■■my

2.01
1.67

1.95 1.61
1.31
1.012-95

Men’s $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00 Shirts 79c

90e, 3 for $2.50 
71c, 3 for $2.00 
59c, 3 for $1.45 
31c, 3 for 86c

• 23c, 3 for 60c
. 19c, 3 for 50c
• 10c, 3 for 25c
......... 3 for 10c
....... 3 for So

Children’s Books MEN’S $1.85 SLIPPERS AT 
$1.39.

1,200 Pairs Romeo or Elas
tic Side Slippers,\in chocolate

! '
“The Red Book for Boye," edited by Her

bert Strang. "The Brown Book for Boys," 
edited by Herbert Strang. “The Blue Book 
for Girls.” edited by Mrs. Herbert Strang. 
"The Violet Book for Girls,” edited by Mrs. 
Herbert Strang. Full of attractive stories
and colored pictures. Each ..................50

“How They Went to School,” by S. R. 
Praeger; a fascinating story for the tiny 
ones: illustrated by colored pictures ... .50 

“Round the World,” a charming picture 
and story book,'giving children of many 
countries jit play; colored pictures; cloth 
bound ........................................................... .................... 35

; Negligee Shirts, in plain and fancy 
stripes; samples and overmakes of one of 
the largest shirt manufacturers in Canada; 
sizes ,13% to 17. Regular $1.25, $1.60 and 
$2.00. Wednesday

§
)t !

Boys’ $2.25 Hockey^Boots at $1.69
solves the Christmas box problem. 400 pairs mule nfde Hockey Boots, with straps and buckles, and 
soles that will retain screws or rivets; the eyelets are made extra strong, with a tan leather strapping;
all sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.25. Wednesday.................................................................. .................... .. 1.69

P. S.—Bring your skates, and we will put them on with brass rivets for

79
/ Msn’» Wool Combination», unshrinkable 

English make; closed crotch; elastic ribbed 
cuffs and ankles; eizes 84 to 44. Regular
$2.50. Wednesday ............................................... 1.98

Boys' Natural Wool Underwear, guaran
teed unshrinkable! shirts and drawers; eizes 
24 to 32. Wednesday

f /
/ X■far .20Milill - %25 .80

m Jewelry Women’s Hand Bags
Almost every conceivable 

style and shape, fitted with 
change purse and mirrop-silk 
and leather lininsf5T>-/genuine 
dull and bright piifseal, 720 at 
$1.50, 230 at $2.95.

Roman Stripe Ribbon
For fancy work bags, etc., 6 
inches wide. Regular 49c 
yard. Wednesday, yard . . .35

—J Women’s Pink Cameo 
r Rings, 14k gold set

tings. hand carved 
Meads, pink back

ground. Regular 15.00. Wednes
day ......................................................... 2.95
Diamond Set Sunbursts, 14k gold,

'all real pearls, genuine diamond
centre, pendant attachment 
safety catch. Regular $10.00. Wed
nesday

m
aA We have a wonderful selection of, 

ebony goods < made by the It nest 
makers, from whom we buy direct, 
hence our low prices.

Women’s Hair Brushes, solid 
backs, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 to $4.00 each.

Men’s Military Brushes, with stiff 
hand-drawn bristles, each, 50c, 75c. 
$1.00 to $2.50 each.

Cloth Brushes, either oval or con
cave backs, 75c, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

Hat Brushes, to match, 50c, 66c, 
75c cftcli

Bonnet Whisks, 75c and $1.00
each. ’

Hand Mirrors, with finest quality 
plate glass, either ring or long 
handle, $1.39, $1.59, $1.89, $2.29, 
$2.49 to $4.50.

Natl Flies, Button Hooks. 
Knives, Cuticle Knives and TWeez. 
ers. 25c and 35c each.

Buffers, with removable 
chamois, 35c, 40c, 50c and 60c each.

Large Variety of Salve Pott, Putt 
Boxes, Glove Stretchers and Shoe 
Horns.

Enameled Initiate, In pale blue 
and white, specially made for ebony 
goods, prices most reasonable.

1
Corn

and

Nall6.95
IIm 14k Gold Pearl Set Necklaces, real 

pearl settings, bird leaf, shield, 
scroll and circle patterns, 14k gold 
neckdhaln, with safety bolt ring 
snap. Regular $10.00 and $12-50. 
Wednesday .

t

7.95
mi
it

SUBS85 New Dress Hats at $6.75
Hats for dress wear; large hats, with new lines, and sailor, with light fac

ings, and gold lace crowns or brims; flowers, fur or osprey trimmings; very 
little has been charged for the making, and materials have been charged at 
much lowered prices. Wednesday............................................................................ ,6.75

Exhibition Pieces of China, 
Glass and Marble THE NEW MARKET Telephone 

Adelaide 6100 BYHEATS.

We set a quality standard 
for all beef. *

GROCERIES.
1°"eJ Car Redpatll’s Granu
lated Sugar, 5 lb. packages.
3 pkgs.

ART CHINA VASES AND ORNAMENTS.
$57.00 Coalport Plate, “A Noble of the Middle 

J. Keeling:. Wednesday .. ................ ..
$45.00 Beautiful Coalport Urn,

$75.00 Coalport Vase. Wednesday ..................................... 37.50
$15.00 Seven Piece Custard Set, on tray. Dainty rosebud

decoration. Wednesday, half price .............................. ........... 7.50
$69.00 “Royal Worcester" Vase, American 

decoration. By IV. Jarmon. Wednesday . ..
$110.00 “Royal Worcester” Vase, by A. Howkins.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings,
Tapioca, Chocolate and Cus
tard, 3 packages 
Mines Meat, in bulk, per lb.

Post Toasties, 3 pkgs.. .25 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Cof
fee. in the beam, ground pure 
or with chicory, Wednesday, 
per lb

il
Ages," by 
.... 25-00 

by A. Perry. Wednes-
22.50

<L __
• •.. .25. 1.05

Beet Cut Rib Roast Beef, ^resM ^o|l*d Oats, per stone
•. . .. . ..................... 44

per lb..........................................

Thirk Rib Roast, per lb. .18 

Blade Roast, per lb

British ’ll
FurnisSilks, Velvets and Dress Goods. day ... .11

22t J t

si §!
LI v >

Velveteens, new colors. Regular 
65c value, on sale

Regular $1.00 value, on sale. . .75
New Suiting Cord Velvets, extra 

heavy qualities; new shades. 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

White Cord Velvets, Terry and
wide wale.

27 inches wide. Special 
32 inches wide.. Special .... 1.00 

$1.00 DAY IN OUR BLACK SILKS.
Duchesse Dress Satins and Silk 

Paillettes. 36 in. to 39 in. wide. Reg,
ular $1.29 value. Special...........1.00

Two yards for $2.00, packed in 
gift box.

Finest Can Corn or Peas.
three tins

Ogilvio’s ol* Purity Flour,
quarter bag ..........

Finest Muscatel
ibs...................................

Bleached Sultana Ra'ains. lb.
............ 16

Orange. | 
per It- !

TARTANS-AND SHEPHERD CHECKS, 48c.
Clean-up of Scotch and English cloths, 

moat are 75c values.
Wednesday ...................

Guaranteed English Serges, 55c—Regular 
75c; full range of colors ; whipcord twills; 
42 inches wide. Wednesday

.2350 Beauty Rose
.. 25.00 

Wed- 
.. 49.50 

and "Rgyp-
.......... 10.00

Wednes- 
... 17.50

42 to 50 inches wide. TAN]16 ............ 90.48 .27nesday
Shoulder Roast, per lb.. .18 

Round Steak, tender and

juicy, per lb. .......

Sirloin Steak, the best, per

Raieina, 2$25.00 Royal Doulton Plaques, “The Reapers 
Uan Pyramids.” Wednesday ..........

$35.00 Royal Doulton Vase,

FLOWERS.I 22 MakeJerusalem Cherry Plants,
half-price,
each, 
cial ....

:'The Reapers.« .55 regular 50c 
Wednesday, spe- Sea,day .20

a All-wool Santoys and Poplins, $1.00-
Range of new shades.
$1.60. Wednesday ....

Cream Cloaking,
inches wide. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. No 
phone orders. Wednesday

CUT GLASS HALF PRICEtANO LESS.
$225.00 Punch Bowl. Wednesday A................................
$19.50 Footed Fryit Bowl, maple leaf decoration.

Finest Mixed Peel.
Lemon raid Citron,75 ■ 4. . . .25Regular $1.25 and

. .................... 1.00 100.00 lb à
&

.25 -20 | Large Boston Ferns, regular 

$1.25 each, extra quality, 
sçeclal >.................................75 ^

Wed-,nesday Finest Evaporated Apricots, 
lb............................... -is$1.25—Chinchilla, 54 9.60 L-ONDÔ1 

ir>£ Post t
Chotce Loin Roasting Pork, 

per lb.
$20.00 Large Fruit Bowl. Wednesday Tr................ - q an
$10.00 Floral Cut Design Sugar and Cream Set. Weil nés- 15

25 Choice California
I'/i lbs.......................

Criscce. per tin........................29

day Prunes.
..................25 i Rubber Plants, two sizes, of

good value. Each, 40c. 
and 95c.

t'lggenflon
Mediterran 
•'•n. and l

1.25 . 5.00
CARRARA ITALIAN MARBLE HALF PRICE.

$220.00 Figure ’Musice.” Wednesday ......................... 110 00
$650.00 Statue, “The Spinners." Wednesday .............. 300.00

Maple Leaf Breakfast Bacon.

very choice ana mild, 
whole or hail aide,

Tweed Cloakings, $1.50^Tweed mixtures, 
checks and plaids, 54 inches wide. Regular 
$2.00. -rade there 

"I’ei'tO na‘ 
1’lie Step 

’»)»'»,ldrnt a
Teuton 

•in ’Vs. 
visions ai

dame is.
■ships

Pcr tin.K Srl'J. .B*anS' ’.Vo ! Red P*PW Bells for Xmas

2 for 5c to 35c each.

Wednesday ..... .......... 1.50

Wall PapersBlouses, Petticoats
in th CREf^ DE CHINE AND LACE RLOUSES, $3.95.

d0Xy lïcehamïarrle,tSh^d!S’ butteJ.cuP> mais« flesh. ivory, Joffre blue. etc. Sna- 
$5.95. Wednesday mixtures' Slzes 34 to 42 in the lot. Regular S5.06 and

lb
! Upton’s Marmalade, per pal', i

:
if.43 j Poinscttias Paper, 35c aud 

50c doz.; velvet, 15c each 
or 91.75 doz.

rapeTla^ t 1̂3?, %£££*£%££

price 10c to 15c. Wednesday .............. ■.......................... AV
2,500 rolls Parlor and Dining-room-Papers, printed'oat? 

meals, tapestries and silk effects—newest shades of cream 
brown, greer. and tan. Regular price 20c and 25c. Wednea- 
day, baffoln ......................... .............................. I t .

Imported Silk Fibres and Tapestries—English 'manufac
ture, excellent colorings and designs. Regular price 50c Wed- 
nesday, oniy....................... .. , , *

2 000 feet 8” Imitation Oak Plate' 'ttiili/ standaid' finish 
Regular price 10c. Wednesday, per foot .......................... g

Maple Leaf Back Bacon,
areselect and bonelesc, whole [ ^*roni 

or half, per lb...................... 32

or Spaghetti, 3
.25

Fancy Japan Rice, 3 ibs.. .25 VEGETABLES.
Easlfirst Shortening, 1-lb. Choice Shelled Wair.jtc, lb. j Cnoicc British Columbia

,v , „ ............................ .45 Apples for table use, ape-
?”,b.......................... 13 Chale, Pmk w -H Hr Is.  2HO

.................................................................... .10 Cape Cod Cranberries, per
... .11

Florida Grape Fruit, 3
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0 „ JAPANESE CREPE KIMONOS, $2.95.
pink. WednesdayCrCd’ m buWerfly dcsiSn; si,k trimming ; Copen, sky and

* ................................................esses................................................... ................2 95
— $10-00 SILK KIMONO GOWNS AT os
Florentine silk, floral border extend- * 1 $6"95'

mg full length of front; sizes 36 to 44.
..........................................6.95

i » Ii Eaaifirst Shortening, 3-lb. 

palls, gross weight, per Tslfer’s Cream Soda Bis
cuits, per box  ..................... 29
Fresh Buttermilk, per gal

lon ....................................
Finest Mild Cheese,

quart ....
I 11I pall .42

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited for 2515
Wednesday .V„. Florida Oranges, sweet and 

juicy, per dozen
It p<?r tiUPï

rurinc off 
ion

-lose by w
*** sunk, i
ia* algaaia
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Calendars and 
Christmas Cards

“The Mother's Calendar,” selection of
quotations ....................................

“My Dad’s Calendar," boxed .
The Household Calendar”

. "The Brighter Side Calendar”.. .
The Calendar of Golden Thoughts" .50

'The Cardinal's Calendar"...................so
Tablet Calenders, with monthly tear 

off; hand-colored woodlajid scenes, 
view*, etc., tied with «ilk ribbon! 
boxed complete, each ..

Gem Calendars, 2 for ....
“Dutch Kids Calendar.” ........................
«Ch2îtn3« Cer«l»' Booklets, 6c, 10c, 

u_ 15c, 20c, 2Sc and 30c. ’
Postal Cards, 6 for 5c, 4 for 5c, 3 for 

sc, ana Be.
(Main Floor).

. .50
.50
.50
50

::5

a Everything a Man or Boy could want in 
the way of Smart Wearing Apparel will he

•Main Floor.found in the Men's Secttoi 
“His sisters, and his cousins, and his aunts” 
will do well to shop for him here. .

PLEASE
SHOP

EARLY

»
*

A

s i

These Toys 98c
AT 8.30 THIS MORNING.

50 Good-sized Dolls, in many dif
ferent dresses, including the “Ricketty 
Racketty Kiddies” and several other 
dolls, sold regularly, at $2.25. Wed
nesday morning, at 8.3o, for, each .98 

24 Only, Trains on Tracks, a good 
engine, with tender and two coaches 
The regular price of $1.59 is extremely 
low, but on Wednesday morning the 
price is 96

(Fourth Floor)

Candy
500 Boxes Epps’ Imported Choco.

lates, regular 49c, per box.................
Cowan’s Maple Buds, package. .5 
1,000 lbs. Salted Peanuts, regular

20c, per lb

30

.18
(Fourth Floor)

Handkerchiefs
Men’s Sizes, pure linen, hemstitch- 

ed, 6 for.................................. ..................
’Phone orders filled until Vo.3o72

a.m.
(Fourth Floor)

The Babies’ Section
Celluloid Rattles, prices 10o to $2.00. 
Rubber Toys, prices 35c to 75c. 
Floating Toys, prices 10c to 75c.
Wool Jackets, prices 50c to $1.50.
Wool Bootees, prices 15c to 85c.
Wool Mitts, prices 15c to 50c.
Wool Overalls, prices 50c to $1.25. 
Celluloid Toilet Sets, prices $1.00 to $3.50. 
WooJ Bonnets, prices 29c to $2.00. * 
Carriage Robes, silk, wool 

$1.50 or bearclotb,prices to $3.50.
silkKipmric"°$5!00.COmfOrter t0 matCb’ Ja»>’

Sleeping Bags, heavy chinchilla, Prtee$3-50.
Dresses or Robes, prices 50c to $5.00.

(Third Floor.)

Silverware
14-piece Rogers’ Table, including 
1 dozen Rogers' silver-plated tea
spoons and two tablespoons. Regu
lar $2.75. Wednesday ........ 2.00

Knife and Fork Set, $2.00—fi des
sert knives,
handle, and 6 forks. Regular $2.75. 
Wednesday

silver-plated. yiiain

2.00
8-piece Set of six teaspoons. Rog
ers* silver-plated, 1 butter knife 
and 1 sugar spoon. Regular $1.75. 
Wednesday 1.19

Real Ebony Toilet GoodsFramed Pictures
Hand colored Photogravures,
landscape and figures; size 15 x 
19 to 18 x 22 inches, framed in gilt 
swept frames, gold burnished cor
ners. oil paintings framed in deep
gilt frames, with heavy ornaments. 
Regular $5.00. Wednesday .... 2.95

Watch With Chain 
$2.79

Thin model watch, nickel 
movement, 7 jewels, stem wind and 
set, dust-proof nickel 
rolled gold vest chain. Regular $4.50 
Wednesday .................................

lever

case, and

2.79
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